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Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

Raising its key lending rates for
(be first time in 14 months, the
Bank of Israel yesterday said it

will lift the rate at which it lends to
banks by 0.7 of a percentage point
to 13.4 percent effective
Thursday.

The increase was above expecta-
tions and is likely to prompt
declining share prices tomorrow,
said analysts, who. expected the
central bank to lift rates 03 per-

cent
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, cm an official visit to

Tokyo, was upset over the deci-

sion, Channel 2. reported last

night

Chambers of Commerce presi-

dent Danny Gfllerman called the
bank's decision “a slap in the face
to the government and a blatant
expression of no-confidence in its

economic policy.” Frenkel should
resign, he asserted.

Manufacturers Association pres-
ident Dan Propper said the rate
hike would deepen the recession
and increase unemployment
because h “shoves a stick into the
spokes of the government's eco-
nomic policy."

This dooms the government’s
plans for a 5 percent growth rate,

he added.

Contractors Association presi-
dent Uri Don predicted the rate

hike would harm investment in the

construction industry by making it

harder to obtain credit

Foil report. Page 10

By JAY BUSfflNSKY
and news agencies

TOKYO - Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat may have given
the Middle East peace process “the kiss
of death” when he embraced Hamas
leader Abdul Aziz Rantisi, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu warned
yesterday at foe start of bis working visit

to Japan.

Netanyahu reiterated his commitment
to the peace process, while ax foe same
time asserting the PA has not met its

obligations under the Oslo Accords.
Netanyahu said US envoy Dennis Ross

intends to return to the Middle East to fol-
low up on Palestinian promises to
improve security ties with Israel
“He [Ross] intends to return to check

foe extent of the fulfillment of Palestinian
promises,” Netanyahu said in remarks
broadcast on Israel Radio.
State Department spokesman James
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Rubin responded by saying there are no
immediate plans for Ross to return to foe
region. He also told reporters that
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
spoke with Netanyahu on Saturday, but
has not yet decided when she will travel
to the region.

Rubin said the visit would occur “very
soon” and that prospects for its success
would be aided if foe Palestinian
Authority provides Israel “additional
information and cooperation" through the
trilateral security apparatus established
during Ross's trip earlier this month.
Such a development would help shift the
focus from security matters to “restoring
the trust and confidence that’s been so
unfortunately lost,” Rabin added.
Although Netanyahu has concentrated

on economic issues and business oppor-
tunities in his talks with Japanese offi-

cials and industrialists, his public com-
ments are often interspersed with politi-

cal comments, especially with regard to

the PA.
The prime minister confirmed that the

military aspect of foe Middle East situa-

tion came up in yesterday's meeting
with his Japanese counterpart, Ryutaro
Hashimoto.
“He is interested m seeing stability in

foe Middle East," Netanyahu said. “1

told him that the closure of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip were a reaction to

terrorism, not an act of punishment
directed against the Palestinians.”

One of the points stressed repeatedly
by Netanyahu is that “peace and pros-
perity go together.” At the sane time, he
stresses that peace and terrorism cannot
coexist

A senior Palestinian official said on
Monday foe PLO has told militant

groups opposed to its peace deals with
Israel that they must suspend violent

attacks.

See ROSS, Page 2

PM Binyamin Netanyahu meets Japanese Prime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto in Tokyo yesterday
at the start of his four-day visit. (Reuters)

Rocky road to peace
Palestinian men pose yesterday with a boulder placed by the IDF to enforce the closure of the territories near Bethlehem.

Residents tore down part of a barrier set up by soldiers near the town. See story, Page 2. (AP)

‘Merge Japanese production

with Israeli ingenuity’
By JAY BUSWHSKY

TOKYO - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday

called for a “merger" that would
join Japan’s manufacturing and
marketing abilities with Israel's

innovative high-tech industries,

thus creating a “partnership” that

would benefit both countries.

He noted that “speed and quality

of innovation”- assets which Israel

possesses in relative abundance -
“are the best way to increase com-
petitiveness, and the key to foe 21st

century.”

Speaking at a packed meeting of

the Keidanren Industrialists

Association, Netanyahu urged his

audience to look to Israel “for foe

outsourcing of research and devel-

opment for your respective indus-

tries."

He also said he had delivered a

message to Prime Minister Ryanuo
Hashimoto from King Hussein and

himself urging Japan to invest in a

water purification and desal ination

project in Jordan.

“The region's population is grow-

ing geometrically, but foe water

supply is flat,” foe prime minister

said.

The Prime Minister .and Mrs.

Netanyahu began foeir first fyjl day

in Japan by calling on Crown
Prince Naruhito and Princess

Masako at the royal palace. Their

conversation, which was conducted

in English, centered on foe history

and culture of IsraeL

Next on Netanyahu's tight sched-

ule was a meeting with Shoichiro

Toyoda, one of Japan’s leading

industrialistsand head of theToyota

company. Toyoda is also chairman

of the economically influential

Keidanren.

Netanyahu reminisced afterwards

foal the first jeep be drove in foe

IDF was made by Toyota, but well-

informed Israeli officials did not

confirm a report foal a Toyota
assembly {riant wQl be erected near

the Ercz checkpoint to employ both

Palestinians and Israelis.

Another recurrent theme in the

Prime Minister’s talks here is his

desire to inaugurate direct El A1
flights between Tfel Aviv ami Tokyo.

Netanyahu is anxious for them to

start well in advance of the

November 1998' economic confer-

ence due totake place in the context

of foe scale's $0fo anniversary.

Although Japan Air Lines has

expressedno interestfe lwindiing a
parallel service, Netanyahu
believes the El A1 fink would not

only bring a significant influx of
Japanese tourists, but would also

facilitate access to Israel by
Japanese investors and prospective

business partners.

Negotiations on foe m Aviv-

Tokyo air fink are snagged on foe

security issue, particularly Israel’s

insistence on having its personnel

involved in foe pre-flight process,

according to highly-placed sources.

The sources added that Japanese

exponers want a bigger share of foe

Israeli market, and are complaining

to the Prime Minister as well as to

Finance Minister Yaacov Neexnan
about customs and other tariffbarri-

ers which they deem discriminatory

in comparison with those imposed
on their Western European com-
petitors.

Budapest possible site

for Israeli-Syrian talks

By JAY BUSMMSKV,
AHEH O’SULLIVAN

and news agencies

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu yesterday urged the

Damascus regime to return to foe

negotiating table and praised it for

helping wind down the latest esca-

lation isi Lebanon.

“The Syrians made an important

contribution to this aid,”

Netanyahu said in Tokyo, implying

that Damascus was instrumental in

discouraging the Iranian-backed

Hizbullah from intensifying the

sporadic hostilities in southern

Lebanon.

“Israel and Syria worked to

downplay foe tension,” he said at a

packed news conference, adding

that “peace will give Syria an

opportunity to become more viable

economically."

Israeli and Hungarian diplomats

said yesterday they could neither

confirm nor deny comments attrib-

uted io Foreign Ministry Director-

509007

General Eitan Bentsur that Israel

and Syria axe considering bofcting a

new round of peace talks in

Budapest
Bentsur was quoted by foe

Hungarian daily Nepszpbadsag as

saying he "cannot rale out that foe

Hungarian capital could be foe

venue for Syrian-Israeli consulta-

tions.”

Bentsur, who was in Hungary

over the weekend to prepare for a

three-day official visit by

Netanyahu on September 19, did

not give finfoer details.

An Israeli embassy spokeswoman

said she could neither confirm nor

deny that talks were planned.

A Hungarian foreign ministry

spokesman said the Hungarian gov-

ernment had not received an official

request to host talks from other

Israel or Syria.

Yesterday, dozens of Israeli tanks

and military vehicles took part in a

training exercise in the central

Goto Heights in fidl view of the

Syrian army.

The fate was part of foe culmi-

nating exercise of the IDFs annual

battalion and company comman-

ders’ course. Its commandei; Brig.-

Gea. Y, said foe exercise bad no

directbearing on foe Syrian moves.

See BUDAPEST, Page 2

Yemenite mother
and child reunited

after 49 years
Margalit Amosi, who lives in

Petah Tikva, was told yesterday that

genetic tests had determined that

American citizen Tbila Levine is her

biological daughter who went miss-

ing as a baby 49 years ago.

Amosi, like many Yemenite Jews

who arrived in the late 1940s and

early 1950s, had not known if her

hospitalized baby had died or been

adopted by childless Ashkenazi par-

ents.

The news released foe emotions

which had been bottled upfw near-

ly half a century, causing Levine

andAmosi to burst into tears.

After waiting for foe results of the

tests fora week, Levine said; "Now
we can ay and ciy forjoy.”

“I feel like foe fights have been

turned on in my heart,” Levine

declared when attorney Rami
Tknbari informed her of the test

results from foe Hebrew University,

saying they were 99.9 patent con-

clusive.

“I’ve never stopped looking for

her," Amosi said. “She was in my
heart every day and every hoot.

Every Friday when 1 lit Shabbat

candles, I remembered hen"

“I feel blinded and really happy

that I did foe trip this tune and got

results,” said Levine, who lives in

the US and has returned toe sever-

al times to find her biological par-

ents. -

*T am happy for Margalit, who
had to go through all this hardship),

and I also feel h as a motto”
“God gave me a gift,” Amosi

added. “I want to see my new
grandchildren, two boys aged 23

and 25.1 want to see them all, and

her husband. I haven’t slept for

three nights- Now everything will

be easier for me.”

Amosi met with Levine several

days ago and they waited together

for foe test results.

It was the culmination of three

years of lard work by Tbubari to

discover foe circumstances of

Levine’s adoption.

He published a photograph of

Levine as a baby, and foe Amosi
family saw the resemblance to the

:
child it had lost and made contact.

The Amosis* baby, only several

weeks old, disappeared in 1948

after die was hospitalized. They
were told shewas “missing.”

See YEMENITE, Page 2
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ByJWfflySUUWAH

Two officers from an elite unit

accused of calling a Beduin soldier

a^smefly dog” and beating him
were convicted by a disciplinary

court The company commander in

the anti-tank unit was sentenced to

five days of hard labor with a 10-

day suspended sentence and his

deputy was given a 14-day sus-

pended sentence.

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said he
regretted dot these sort of things

occurred in the IDF. He was updat-

ed on die incident and the punish-

ment meted out.

The two officers were courtmar-

tiailed after OC Northern
Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine and Brig.-Gen. Benny
Lidor, commander of die Ga’ash
division where the unit is based,

personally investigated the inci-

dent
The incident occurred last

Wednesday when die staffCO and

ROSS
Continued from Rage 1

“We have asked the opposi-
tion groups to oppose peace
deals only through democratic
and peaceful means and not
through military attacks/

Arafat aide Tayeb Abdel Rahim
said after a “national unity*
meeting with Moslem militants
in Gaza.

“Otherwise the [Palestinian]
Authority will by law crack
down on those who try to
embarrass it by taking the law
into their own hands/ Abdel
Rahim told Reuters.
Abdel Rahim said the unity

talks were aimed at finding
common ground between the
authority and its opponents in
light of “Israel’s refusal to
implement peace deals/
Abdel Rahim said Hamas has

demanded the release of its

activists from PLO jails, but
that the authority refused until

Hamas agrees .to respect
Arafat’s peace commitments to

Israel.

Palestinian officials said no
agreements had yet been

his deputy came to the room ofthe
Beduin soldier on their base in

Judea and Samaria to bid him
farewell. The soldier was exhaust-

ed and refused to open the door
The officers broke in and beat him
and cursed the soldier. Initial

report of die event on Israel Radio
drew a slew of condemnations
from politicians, Beduin and the

public.

Levine said that the IDF viewed
the actions of the officers very

gravely and ordered their court-

martiaL At their trial, the officers

expressed their regret and apolo-

gized to die soldier and his family.

The incident conies amid growing
complaints by minorities of dis-

criminatory treatment by other sol-

diers.

“Our army is part of our society

and reflects our society. But we
should be more above dm and
serve as an example to society. We
can’t allow this sort of [racist]

behavior to exist,* said Brig.-Gen.

Y, a senior IDF commander.

reached and that the talks would
continue.

Arafat on Monday reiterated

that his people “will not kneel”
to Israeli pressure following the

closure of the West Bank and
Gaza strip.

Arafat, who met with

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak to discuss die crisis,

said Israel is using “tough and
inhuman” measures to force the

Palestinians to concede ground
at the negotiating table.

Egypt’s official Middle East

News Agency quoted Arafat as

saying that Mubarak offered him
“valuable advice” to face the

closure, but did not elaborate.

The meeting took place in die

port city of Alexandria.
“Israel is trying to make the

Palestinian people kneel. But I

say to the world, so that every-

one near and far can hear, that

the Palestinian people will not

kneel/ Arafat was quoted as

saying by MENA.
Arafat said he supports a call

for an Arab summit to face the

“problems that the Arab world
is facing” and the future of
Jerusalem.

Hillel Kuttler contributed to

this report.

The staff of The Jerusalem Report
extends Its deepest condolences to

Hirsh Goodman
on the tragic deaths of his sister and

brother-in-law

SORELLE and
ERIC ORELOWITZ

IAF blasts Jibril base near Beirut
SC

Ministry ends probe of deputy police chief

The Justice Ministry has completed its investigation of Police
Deputy Inspector-General Gabi Last and has passed its findings on to
Attorney-General ElyaJam Rubinstein.

The suspicions again* Last focused on alleged connections wife
underworld figures in Netanya. Last is currently in Russia with
Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani to investigate an alleged
mafia ring beaded by Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Leroer). (Iwn)

Arad denies conflict with Naveh

Uzi Arad yesterday dismissed the notion that he was in personal
conflict with Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh as absurd and inaccu-
rate.

Arad, inTokyo with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanahu described
the “small, but efficient” team working with tee Prime Minister as an
exceptionally efficient group of individuals who respect and help
rather than undercut one another, and called reports to the contrary
“political gossip.” Jay BushmsJcy

Four illegal Palestinian homes demolished

The Civil Administration yesterday destroyed four Palestinian
homes it said were built illegally in tire West Bank.
“We demolished four homes, two in Za’ayim and two in the village

of Nahalin. All four were illegally built stnictures/a Civil
Administrate spokesman said.

The homes in Za’ayim, near tire Mount ofOlives, were nearly com-
plete and not yet occupied, witnesses said.

In Nahalin, near Bethlehem, Palestinians threw stones at IDF troops
sent to guard bulldozers used to demolish the homes. (Reuters)

Over 70 face action in IDF bribery scandaJ

The IDF has filed charges against a dozen officers and soldiers for
allegedly accepting bribes to grant recruits easy service and over 70
face disciplinary courts-martial, the army said. The alleged bribery
took place at the Tel Hashomer induction center and involved dozens
of cases of recruits seeking to get out of field unfa and assigned close
to home. Criminal charges are to be brought against 12 officers and
soldiers and the other 70 face disciplinary action for lack of sufficient

evidence to charge them, sources said. The bribes reportedly involved
small sums, bottles ofcologne, and tickets to shows. Arieh O'Sullivan

Officers punished for

beating Beduin soldier

By DAVE BUDGE

IAF warplanes blasted a

Palestinian terrorist base south of
Beirut yesterday during another

day of fighting in Lebanon which
a South Lebanese Army officer

was lightly wounded.

The air raid was die second on
Ahmed Jibril's PFLP-GeneraJ

Command hilltop base at

Na’ameh in just over a week.

The IDF spokesman said the

pilots reported direct hits on the

targets and teat all the planes

returned safely to base.

Reports from Lebanon said four

jets fired several air-to-ground

missiles at tee base. There were

no immediate reports ofany casu-

alties.

According to the reports, IAF

planes also staged low-level

flights over eastern parts of
Lebanon’s Beka'a Valley not far

from Syrian Army forward lines

in the area.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, speaking after the

IAF air raid in Lebanon yester-

day, said that Israel is wants to

keep understandings reached after

Operation Grapes of Wrath last

year not to strike at civilians, but

will continue its fight against

Hizbullah.

“We want to talk. We want to

find answers, political solutions

to the Lebanon problem,”
Mordechai said. “Bat as long as
they are not found, we will have
to fight in Lebanon in order to
provide tee safety to the residents

of the north and security to the

Palestinian Police

aim at IDF troops
By Jerusatera Post Staff

and agencies

BETHLEHEM - While troops

fired rubber bullets and teaigas for

four hours at 70 stone-throwing

Palestinian youths on Monday near

Rachel’s Tomb in Bethlehem,

Palestinian police took up positions

behind barricades and pointed their

assault rifles at the Israelis, witness-

es said.

“It’s on the edge. If they come
closer, we will shoot,” said one

Palestinian policeman who would
not give his name. Several of tee

officers wore green surgical masks

as protection against tear gas.

Three Palestinians woe wounded
by rubber bullets, hospital officials

said, adding teat one was hit in tee

neck.

At adjacent Beit Sabotn; middle-

aged men including Christian and
Moslem clerics tare down pan ofan
Israeli barricade blocking a road into

tee village.

Young Border Police, apparently

uncertain opposite the crowd of

older - and some elderly -

Palestinian men, stood watching for

about 30 minutes as the group tore at

the barricade with shovels, hoes and
theirbare hands. They moved in and

stopped tee group when tee

Palestinians brought in a bulldozer.

“This is tee corpse of peace under

these heaps of scab placed here by

[Prime Minister Binyamin]

Netanyahu’s forces,” said Kamal al-

Sbeflch, the PA police commander
who accompanied the demonstra-

tors. He was wearing civilian

clothes.

A robed Roman Catholic priest

who identified himself as Father
William helped a group of men roO
a boulder from the road, and called

Israeli actions unjustified.

“We can’t understand that for die

sake of Israeli security Palestinians

cannot cross from here to there.

They want to kffl Bethlehem- They
want to choke Bethlehem, to suffo-

cate Bethlehem." he said.

“We are living in a big prison,”

said 18-year-old protester Khaled
Takafkah. “The Israelis haven’t left

ns with any hope for peace. They
force us to fight to lift tee closure an
our city."

Israel has said it will ease the clo-

sure imposed after the Mahaneh
Yehuda bombings last monte when
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

cracks down on militants. A Hamas
leaflet has claimed responsibility for

the bombing, but officials cn bote

sides question its authenticity. The
dead bombers have yet to be identi-

fied.

Arafat's security men have been

meeting their Israeli and U.S. coun-

terparts to exchange information,

but Arafat has rejected Israel’s

remand to make mass arrests, call-

ing it a “dictate" that could cause

rivfl wan
According to Reuters, Israel sus-

pects teat tee two masterminds of
tee Jerusalem bombing are hiding in

Bethlehem.

“When we have cooperation with

the Palestinians on security issues,

teen we win be able to lift the clo-

sure,” Prime Minister Netanyahu

told Israel radio in an interview from
Japan where he is visiting.

Army: Missing soldier

was not mistreated
ByAfigH 0»SUIUVAH

Guy Haver, the artillery corps sol-

dier who has been missing for eight

days, was not humiliated ormistreat-

ed by his fellow soldiers, a senior

IDF commander said yestenbty.

Soldiers and police are still look-

ing for Haver and with each passing

day tee chances offindinghun alive

grows less.

The senior source said die IDF
and police still have no trace of the

fate of die soldier or any clue as to

where be may have fled.

Haver's family believe their sot

was humiliated and mistreated

because he did not fit in.

But tee seniorcommander said an
inquiry with Haver’s battery

revealed no physical or psychology

YEMENITE
Continued from Pane 1

Levine said her adoptive parents
had told her tee had been chosen
from many children waiting for

adoption at tee home of a well-

known pediatrician in Haifa
whose wife was a nurse.

She grew up on Kibbutz Ein
Hamifratz in western Galilee, and
noticed at an early age that her

skin color was “different.” Ever
since, she tried to find her biolog-

ical parents, publishing pho-
tographs ofherselfas a baby and a
cited in the press during her visits

to Israel

She left die kibbutz in her twen-

BUDAPEST
Contamod from Page 1

“The link is not direct But you

can’t deny teat the exercise here is

improving our professional experi-

ence in an area where we may, and

Ihopewe won’t, have to fightin tee

future.”

In a related matter. Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai said

tire Syrian move closer to Iran was
dangerous and blasted tire Iranian

efforts to obtain long-range missies

which would put tee entire region

in peril Speaking during a tour of

Beit Shearesh, Mordechai repeated

his call to Damascus to resume

cal abuse.

Haver's parents and fellow sol-

diers have described Haver as a
computer expert and very clevei;

but said he didn’t always fit in with

the rest of the group. The report

that soldiers abused him is wrong
and is an injustice to his unit, the

senior commander said.

Haver disappeared with his

weapon on Aug. 17 after finishing

guard duty at his base on tee Golan
Heights.

“Ifyou are able, contact us imme-
diately. We miss you very much,”
said Haver's father Dr. Eifan Haver,

a psychologist. He said tee army
had told him that his son would not
face any punishment if he returned.

As of last night, there was no
reply from his son.

ties, emigrating to tire US.
Ten days ago, Levine returned

to Israel from the US and met with
Amosi and her family. They
patiently waited together for the

results of the genetic rests con-
ducted by Dr. Hassan Hatib of the

Genetics Department at tee
Hebrew University.

During her stay, Levine also
returned to KJbbutz Ein
Hamifratz. Members of the kib-
butz were excited to bear bernews
last night.

Dina Fraser, a childhood friend

of Levine’s, recalled that she had
been brought to the kibbutz when
tee was a monte old in 1948 by
her adoptive parents, the late

Andy and Motel Rosen.

peace negotiations with Israel.

Mordechai also said he had met
with US officials regarding the

transfer of advanced missile tech-

nology from Russia and China to

Iran.

“Deploying Iran’s weapons sys-

tem poses a danger to the region,"

Mordechai said.

“We used all of our influence,

tercet and indirect, on China. We
are doing it directly and indirectly

with Russia and of course we are

being aided by our main and central

partner, the United States, so that it

exerts its influence so that advanced

technology does dm fall into Iran’s

hands, either directly or indirectly,”

Mordechai said.

State of Israel/

“We are interested in keeping to

the understandings if the other

side keeps them,” Mordechai
said, adding that Israel was look-

ing for way to reduce die ten-

sions.

Mordechai was speaking to

reporters during a tour of Beit

Shemesh, where he dedicated a
rose garden in the name of the

seven school girls slain by a
Jordanian soldier in Naharayim.
The air raid yesterday, the ninth

by the IAF on targets in Lebanon
in the past month, appeared to be
part of the ongoing measures to

put pressure on the Lebanese gov-

ernment and the Syrians to

restrain Hizbullah.
The organization has made it.

clear, despite the Katyusha rocket

attacks on the Galilee last week,

that it intends to adhere to the

Grapes of Wrath understandings,

while continuing its “resistance

activities in south Lebanon aimed

at bringing about the collapse ol

tee SLA and tee ousting of me

IDF from the region.

Earlier yesterday, an SLA offi-

cer was lightly hurt when a road-

side bomb was detonated along-

side an SLA patrol in the Bint

J’bail region in the western sector

of tee security zone.

Hizbullah claimed responsibili-

ty for the attack, which was closc

to the area where another SLA
soldier was killed in a similar

explosion last week.
The wounded officer was treat-

ed in the field and later brought to

Nahariya’s government hospital.

In the earlv hours of the mom-

ins. Hizbullah also tircd several

monar rounds at the IDF v

Dabsha position in the eastern

sector of the zone. There were rvo

casualties in that incident ami IDF

cunners returned fire.

’ Meanwhile. Ubanese radio sta-

lions reported that several Link

round** fired from inside the /one

hit a village on ihe outskirts ot

Nahativa township, in the eastern

pin of south Lebanon.

Four homes and two cars were

damaged b> the shells, although

there were no casualties, accord-

ing to tee reports. SIA sources

were quoted a> saving that gun-

ners had fired at Hizbullah posi-

tions in tee area.
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Sara Netanyahu poses with a Japanese kimono yesterday during a visit to a dressing acade-
my in Tokyo. Holding her arm is the academy’s school master Shizue Takizawa. - fap>

Sara Netanyahu charmed at pre-school
By JAY BUSHWSKY

The sight of Japanese kinder-
garten children going through their

daily routines put an exceptionally

bright smile on Sara Netanyahu’s
face yesterday.

She glowed with enthusiasm
when she described her visit to one
ofTokyo’s pre-schocrf facilities.

“Her father wanted a son, but
when he saw her at tee home of a
pediatrician in Haifa's Carmel
neighborhood, he decided to take
ber/ Fraser said. “If they bad
known that this was a baby taken
in mysterious circumstances from
her parents, they would not have
taken her."

Fraser reconstructed the
moment that Tsubari had called
Levine to give her the results of
the test yesterday.

“He asked me to prepare a glass of
water, because he was about to give
ber the news. 1 held her and hugged
her the whole time, and then tee
went to Petah Tikva. She was over-
come with emotion. You can say the

story has a happy ending."

Jordan denies

Yarrauk
dam project

Jordanian Foreign Minister Fayez
Tarawneh dismissed repots yester-

day that his country would build a
dam with Israel on tee Yaimuk
River.

Thrawneh said tee planned dam,
agreed under a peace treaty with
Israel three years ago, would be built

on the Yarrauk River where it runs
between undisputed Israeli and
Jordanian land.

“It should be on our territory and
their territory proper/ he said.

Reuters

“Just to see those children getting

into their pajamas at noon far their

daily naps was something unfor-

gettable,” she said at a special

reception attended by tire Israeli

Embassy. “It will take 2,000 years
for us to match that kind of disci-

pline," tee said.

During her visit with tee chil-

dren, Netanyahu played and

danced with them and all evidently
|

enjoyed themselves.

Her time table dovetails with that
j

of her husband. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, allowing her

to appear at his side during bis pub-

lic addresses, while enabling her

the opportunity to see the non-

political and hot

-

economic aspects

of the metropolis. ar the
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School opening agreement
may be premature

ByAHrEHDEAHCQKEH

What looked like the proverbial
white smoke emanating from die
Knesset Education Committee
raised hopes yesterday for the
opening of the school year as
scheduled on Monday.
However, lingering questions

about cuts in hours and the rein-
statement of fired teachers made it

still too early for parents to cele-
brate or pupils to Stan packing their
backpacks.

The Knesset Education
Committee issued a release stating
it had “brought about the opening
of the 1 997-98 school year.”

‘ However, despite the efforts of
Education Committee chairman
Emanuel Zissman and the promis-
es of Education Ministry Director-
General Benzion Dell teachers

.

union officials said they are still

waiting to see facts on die ground
before calling off their threatened
strike on Monday.
At the conclusion of an often

loud meeting at the Knesset
Education Committee yesterday,
Dell promised Zissman, the teach-

ers unions, and the National
Parents Association that die agree-
ment on funding for the Jong
school-day reached with the
Finance Ministry Saturday night

means 70,000 classroom hours
would be added to the system.
‘This addition, plas the return of

hours we received for natural

increase. wiH lead to their being
more hours this year than last, even
after we subtract the number of

hours that were cut last year,” he
said. “More hours means more
teachers.”

He promised .to send a directive
to school district heads today
regarding the new allocation of
hours, provided the Finance
Ministry sends him a written ver-
sion of the agreements reached
Saturday night
An Education Ministry

spokesman issued a qarpnvnr ;a«a

night saying The MKs and repre-
sentatives of the teachers and par-
ents praised the director-general's

statement, and said that therefore
there is nothing to prevent the
opening of die school year on
time.”

However, Secondary Schools
Teachers Association spokes-
woman Rivka Kanarek said yester-
day afternoon that Dell was not
prepared to commit himself
regarding die reinstatement of
teachers facing rfismicyii because
of die previously planned cuts in
class hours, and would not guaran-
tee the total number of weekly
class hours would remain the
same.
“We want to see what's happen-

ing in the schools,” Kanarek said.

“The Education Committee plans
to meet next Sunday to hear
whether the classroom hours were
indeed passed on to principals in

the field, and whether first and sec-

ond-year teachers who teachers,

union officials said were being
given dismissal notices were
indeed retained.

Tt‘s absolutely not true” to say

Levy threatens

to bolt coalition

over ‘social

By—CHALWPBJWI

Foreign Minister David Levy
warned yesterday dot if the gov-

ernment cuts child allowances and

old age pensions, or violates its

other commitments to Gesher, the

faction will quit tbecoalition.

“I hope die government imple-

ments every clause of die agree-

ment it signed with Gesher," Levy
said, vowing to sabotage any

attempt to slash child allowances,

old age pensions or the wages of

working women.
Speaking on Israel Radio, Levy

said: “This is not a threat, but a

demand that the agreement made
with Gesher be kept. If insisting

that an agreement signed by the

prime minister be honored is a

threat, then I don’t know what
world we're living in.” He said the

agreement consists ofseven claus-

es, including help for young cou-

ples, students, residents of devel-

opment townships and others.

“We saw what was coming and

insisted on ensuring employment
by setting up an imer-ministerial

staffto create more jobs. No econ-

omy can survive if die number of

unemployed continues to grow.

The public’s trust will collapse.”

Levy noted (hat it was he who
had managed to have the decision

to cancel the long school day

revoked. As soon as he heard erf

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer’s intention to renege on
the promise. Levy said he “clari-

fied die matter, and it shall not be

canceled.”
_

“We’re not threatening. When
an agreement is signed it must be

kept, that’s all.The agreement was
published. That is oar reason for

being in the government," Levy
said. He proceeded to blast

Treasury officials “who hasten to

release all kinds ofstrange ideas in

order to barm child allowances,

old age pensions and the rights of

working women. Floating ideas

before the ministers have even

heard of them is irresponsible.”

Car thefts up 30%
Some 21,500 vehicles were

stolen in the country in the first half

of the year — almost 30 percent

more than (hiring the same period

last year, according to Ze’ev

Weiner, president of the Israel

Association of Insurance Agents.

In July alone, Weiner said yester-

day, more than 4,000 vehicles were

stolen - 28% more than in die same

month last year. He estimated that,

by the end of the year, up to 45,000

vehicles will have been stolen.

Weiner was speaking at a press

conference in Tel Aviv called ahead

of an insurance company confer-

ence that begins September 8 in

Eilat. . .

He attributed the drop m insur-

ance companies’ profits to the rise

in the number of stolen vehicles

over the past year, and blamed the

government for not allocating suf-

ficient resources to combat die

problem.

He said the total income ofinsur-

ance companies from January to

March 1997 was NIS 3,469 ntil-

Uon, a drop of 5.1% compared to

die same period last yean

The number ofclaims went up in

the first quarter of die yearby 5.8%

to NIS 1,804.

Weiner called on Prime Minister

Binyamiu Netanyahu to crack

down on car thefts. He said the

association is considering a petition

to the High Court ofJustice against

the government for “not doing

enough to protect its citizens and

their property.”

“One has to act as in a war,

Weiner said. “The theft of care is

first and foremost a personal threat

to all citizens of die State, more

than a financial loss.” (Itim)

Kibbutz reconsiders

monkey business

ty liat counts

and news agencies

Kibbutz Or-Haner has sus-

pended plans to breed monkeys

and other primates for scientific

experiments. The decision fol-

lows heavy criticism by animal

rights groups and kibbutz mem-
bers themselves.

The southern kibbutz had

expected to receive the first few

dozen primates this week- but

the shipment has been post-

poned by at least two weeks,

according to Nir Ben-Israel, a

member of the kibbutz secretari-

at.
.

“We decided to talk it over

with the kibbutz members and

hear from doctors who are both

in favor and against,” Ben-Israel

said yesterday.

-We will discuss things now

without pressure, without the

monkeys banging over us.

Democracy will decide.”

He said the kibbutz members,

a large number of whom are

from Argentina, had considered

the moral issue before making

the initial decision.

feat all sides agreed to open the

school year on time, as was report-

ed on the radio yesterday after-

noon, she said.

“We heard promises from
Benzion Dell; I don’t know what’s

many going to be in terms ofhours.
We haven't beard from one princi-

pal telling us teachers slated for

dismissal are going to be retained.

Until we see what’s happening in

the field, we are not removing our
threat of a strike,” Kanarek said.

She said the Histadrat Teachers

Union has taken a similar wait-

and-see approach.
While Dell insisted that the funds

for the long school-day would free

hours for regular instruction previ-

ously set aside for similar special

programs, some MKs and Parents
Association officials suspected the

ministry was simply juggling fig-

ures.

“They’re trying to throw sand in

our eyes,” said MK Dalia ltzik.

Teachers union and Parents
Association officials said they fear

the ministry is simply pointing to

foe additional hours for the long

school-day as the “extra hairs"
Dell was promising add into foe

system - where in reality, serious

cuts are already planned in schools
where the long school-day pro-
gram would qoi necessarily be
implemented. “A long school-day
in Sderot doesn’t help pupils in

Kfar Sava,” said a Parents
Association official.

Zissman promised all foe parties

involved would huddle again in a
short time to try to cone up with a

way to open the school year on
time.

Meanwhile, the Finance Ministry

last night released a breakdown of
the financing of the long school-

day: NIS 70 million in ’“internal

changes” in the Educational and
Culture Ministry budget; NIS 60
million in funds that will become
available because of the institution

of the long school-day, including

those earmarked for special pro-

jects and other needs; NIS 270 in

additional funding from die

Finance Ministry; and NIS 100m.

from the planned festivities to

mark tire state's 50th anniversary.

The Finance Ministry spokesman
said these funds would make possi-

ble a total of 85,000 classroom

hours for the long school-day pro-

ject.

Report recommends
focus on learning

disabilities
ByJUPYSffiOH.

The Margalit Committee, head-
ed by Prof. Malka Maigalit of Tel
Aviv University’s School of
Education, recommended giving
priority to improving allocations

and planning services for children

with learning disabilities in its

report presented yesterday to

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer.
The 17 members on the com-

mittee, representing the
Education and Health Ministries
and the universities, worked for

nine months.
They urged that every staffer in

the educational system learn about
learning disabilities, especially the

teacher, who has a central role in

helping the pupils meet their

potential.

“In view of the increase in

awareness of learning disabilities

and the number of pupils who
apply for matriculation, the min-
istry should prepare financially

and organizationally for the grow-
ing demand for taking matncula-
iion exams orally.” the committee
said.

Hammer said the report was foe

first working plan in Israel for
dealing with pupils with learning

disabilities. “Despite tire great
increase in awareness in recent

years, we are still far from a situa-

tion in which evezy pupil with a
learning disability and his family
receive the diagnosis and neces-
sary treatment,” he said.

Labor Party Chairman Ehud Barak embraces a member of the party’s workers’ committee

after Abiding to cancel dismissal notices that would have laid offone halfofthe party work-

ers. (Iaael Hadaii)

Barak admits he made a mistake

faWCHALVUDBittH

Labor leader Ehud Barak

met the leaders of foe party’s

workers’ union yesterday to

discuss bow to implement per-

sonnel cuts in cooperation with

the workers, after a four-day

drama at the end of which

Barak cancelled 35 dismissal

notices and admitted he was
wrong.
Barak, who had not set foot

in party headquarters for four

days, was received by the

union leaders with hugs and

kisses. Amid scathing criticism

from prominent party figures,

Barak said: T take full respon-

sibility for the entire event. I

am not immune to mistakes. A
leader must know how to admit

his mistakes and learn from
them. Maybe I should have
waited another day or two to

hold discussions with the work-

ers." Referring to the poster

“Ehud fled again” which the

workers put up, Barak said: “I

am not easily frightened, not

even by posters. I am foe first

to confront the party’s difficult

economic situation and the

need for dismissals.”

The party executive meeting

scheduled for today was post-

poned for one week in order to

hold it in a calmer atmosphere.

Barak is expected to come
under more fire at foe meeting,

at which former party leader

Shimon Peres is due to speak.

Peres has reportedly said pri-

vately that Barak is destroying

the patty, and that what he is

doing to Labor is a disgrace.

Barak said foe meeting was
held in a good atmosphere and

both sides agreed to “erase the

past and go forwards. One of

foe lessons to be learned [from

what happened] is that we must

maintain a dialogue all foe

time, away from the

media.”Barak intends to con-

tinue with foe cuts, but more
gradually, and after helping

find new jobs for the laid-off

workers.

Barak yesterday rejected MK
Nissim Zvilli's initiative to

appoint Peres party president,

saying this would mark a return,

of the “camps” to Labor. Zvilli

said he would raise foe matter,

which had been brought up and
dropped three months ago after

Barak objected, at Labor’s con-

vention in Netivot on
September 29.

“I was elected to lead foe

party, not to drag it back to foe

era of fights and corridor

schemes.
.
Zvilli’s proposal

belongs to foe past,” he said.

NEWS
in brief

Tsomet gets hate mail

Tsomet director general Sami Shenfeld has filed a police com-
plaint after hate mail was sent to the party ’s Tel Aviv headquar-

ters yesterday. The envelope was signed with foe initials, in

English, C.G. Inside was a sheet of paper on which was written:

“Fascists! Jndeo-Nazis! We're sick of you! Your Judgment Day
has cane!”
The letter is believed to have been sent because Tsomet MKs

are demanding a probe into the funding of haredi yeshivot. A
television report had earlier spoken of fraud in the filing of

funding claims. Liat Collins

Christian leaders tour north

Tourism and Religious Affairs Ministry officials yesterday

hosted leaders on a tour of religious sites in the north,

as part of preparations for (he year 2000. Among the churchmen

wasMonsignor Bathish, appointed by the Vatican to coordinate

the Roman Catholic jubilee observance in the Holy Land.

The tour began with a reception hosted by Nazareth Mayor
Ramzy Jerasy. and continued with a viewing of the Nazareth

2000 development project being carried out by the Tourist

Developttrem Corporation and other government agencies.

The church leaders also visited Cana, Capernaum, Tabgha and

foe Ml of Beatitudes. Haim Shapiro

Arbel, Shoham to discuss prison deal

State Attorney Edna Arbel will meet with Judge Advocate-

General Uri Shoham this meaning to discuss the agreement

reached between prison authorities and soldier-inmates to end

the August 1 1 uprising at Military Prison No. 6.

Arbel was consulted before foe deal was signed, and said she

preferred it to foe use of force in order to retake the facility

from the inmates. /tint

Mesfiuiam follower remanded further

Mcnahem Sharma, a follower of imprisoned activist Uzi

Meshulam, was remanded for another three days yesterday by

Ramie Magistrate’s Court
This is foe third remand fa* Sharma, who is suspected of

planting a bomb at Petah Tikva Magistrate's Court cm August
18. The bomb damaged the courthouse but caused no injuries.A
search of Sharma’s home revealed an undisclosed quantity of

stolen property and illegal weapons. Judge Nava Kapliansky

ordered Sharma held further after reviewing classified police

files, which convinced her his release might impede the investi-

gation. Itim

HebrewPress Review
Midi \L Yl 1)1 1.M W

The press, responding to recent

economic developments, seems
to be saying “Get ready for a tax

hike."

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu promised unequivo-
cally that he would not raise

taxes, remembers Ma'ariv's

Yosef Lapid, who recalled

Netanyahu’s “read my lips”

statement in the style of George
Bush.
Now both the prime minister

and Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman “somewhere above foe

Japan sea, are discussing raising

taxes,” says Lapid, noting that a

tax hike is an admission that the

government has foiled in its eco-
nomic policy.

“Instead, it’s easier to impose
new taxes, as all foiling regimes
do. The bank governor will raise

the interest rate to block infla-

tion, foe finance minister will

raise taxes, and the prime minis-
ter will explain on television, in

a firm convincing way, why he
broke (me of the promises which
brought him to power ” predicts

Lapid.
David Lipkin in Ma’ariv says

the government is confusing the
public. At first foe prime minis-
ter and Treasurer demonstrated
determination to cut the educa-
tion and defense budgets. A short
time later, Netanyahu instructed

Neeman to refrain from cutting
the education budgeL Now it

seems they will have to back
down from cutting the defense
budget too, and may even
increase it because of war threats

from foe North.

OLD STORY
Zvi Barel in Ha'aretz talks

about Netanyahu's announce-
ment Sunday night that China
will not sell Iran a nuclear reac-

tor. This story is a little old,

Barel notes, since China advised

Israel two years ago that it was
freezing foe reactor's construc-

tion.

The decision was made, not

because of Beijing’s commit-
ment to Israel or because it fell

for the charms of the prime min-
ister, but because Iran is not

keeping up with its payments.

Russia, on the other hand, is

continuing (o build the reactor in

Bushar, and is giving Iran

advanced ballistic technology.

“Russia does not seem impressed

by foe sharp message sent by
Netanyahu, and it appears that

reports aboutthe great warming
of Israel-Russia relations did not

reach Moscow,” he says.

Perhaps, suggests Barel, “we
should cut off relations with

Russia, or better still, impose a
closure on it, until it fights foe

Iranian terrorism infrastructure.”

ARAD’S SLEP-UFS
“After long years in the

Mossad shadows, Uzi Arad was
dazzled by the media flashlights

and keeps bumbling,” writes

I j V"J; iu*a

Akiva Eldar v^Ha’aretz*

,

-Arad
was: fingered as the.sauroe;ia-tbe

prime-minister's office -who' last

week accused President Ezer
Weizman of undermining
Netanyahu. The accusation was
officially denied by foe PM's
Office, and Arad reportedly

intends to apologize to Weiztnan.

Eldar notes that the most
important thing for Arad is to

make an impression on
Netanyahu. Less than a year ago,
he writes, Arad joined
Netanyahu on a trip to the
United States, where he startled

foe American intelligence agen-
cies with foe sensational news
that Iraq had enough materials to
produce its first nuclear bomb.
Another who was startled was
Mossad head Danny Yatom. The
US administration was furious
when it learned the Israeli esti-

mate was inaccurate, to put it

mildly, writes Eldar.

“Netanyahu was onfazed.
What was important to him was
Arad’s persuasive skills. The
content ofwhat he said was mar-
ginal,” says Eldar. The prime
minister’s bureau was less than
thrilled by Arad’s coining
aboard, he continues, noting that

cabinet secretary Danny Naveh
especially didn’t like the compe-
tition in the morning news bul-
letins and television’s Mabat
news.
Naveh failed to update Arad on

his meeting with US envoy Ross
in Washington, notes Eldar, and
then, “completely by accident,”
a press photographer arrived at
the restaurant where Arad was
dining on Tisha Be’av.

SORRY, NO CHILDREN
Netanyahu went to Japan to

prove his thesis that there is no
connection between peace and
economics, and that there is life

outside Washington, which is

preparing to welcome President

Weizman, writes Eldar, reveal-

ing some of foe behind-the-
scenes motives of Netanyahu’s
trip.

“So badly did Netanyahu want
to get to Tokyo that he forgot to
ask whether foe emperor will be
at home in August,” continues
Eldar, noting that reporters were
proudly told that the crown
prince will receive the prime
minister.

“Two secretaries were sent a
week in advance to see to it that
Cuban cigars and Belgian choco-
late were put in the hotel rooms.
But [the prime minister’s peo-
ple] remembered to tell the
Japanese only at the last moment
that foe prime minister wants to
visit. The Japanese are very
polite and hospitable people; the
only hint of discomfort was that
they are not prepared to look
after little children. Bibi made
do this time with his wife, [busi-
nessman and protege] izzy
Tapuhi and 70 escorts and body-
guards

”
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Police to investigate

yeshiva corruption
ByUATCOLUHS

MK Yossi Katz (Labor) told the

Knesset State Control Committee

yesterday that he would give police

information on suspicions that some
yeshivot are filing false reports in

order to receive more funds.

Katz, who chairs the committee,

said he had received complaints

that Habad yeshivot are listing cer-

tain students and are gening allo-

cations for them even though the

students live abroad. He also said

he had heard of administrative

staff being paid “under the table,”

while being registered as yeshiva

students. This is in addition to

charges made by Israel Television

reporter Ayala Hasson on Sunday
that some students are registered at

more than one yeshiva, thus

increasing the funding for both.

Additional complaints have
reached the MKs that hundreds of

thousands ofKoQel students who are
apparently working for “black"
ntooey remain registered as students.
The meeting itself was dedicated

to complaints that bousing policy
favors the h&redi public.The discus-
sion was held at the request of for-
mer committee chairman Ran
Cohen (Meretz). Cohen claimed
mat between 1995 and 1997, the
budget for traditional and setmlar
neighboriioods has been cut by NIS
6 million, white nearly NIS 4 mil-
lion has been added to the budget
for harcdi neighborhoods. He said
the budget had been slashed com-
pletely in certain secular areas,
including neighborhoods in Even
Yehuda, EUakin, Bnei Ayish,
Grvafayim, Holon, the Old City of
Acre, Rishon Lezion and Raraat
Gan. He pointed out that out of nine
needy neighborhoods in Tel Aviv,
only ores, which has a largely haredi
population, was included in a recent

Where to stay in Israel

JERUSALEM HOTELS

(i

HOTH. NEVE B-AN - Located off highway #1 between UN Aviv -Jerusalem, a first class

hotel. 160 rooms, year-round sport & health dub. terns, bkqctes, hoses. Aug.24Sept.3Q.

stay 3 nights pay far 2 TeL 02-533 8338 Fax. 02-533 9335 mate hoM@mve4biuoJI
30.1

ul/

c
MOUNT ZION HOTEL- SqpL Special 4th night free! Kids in parents rm tree!

Superior tourist class, near CSnemateque. Overiooks Old City, minutes from new
City center. Swimming pool, HeaHhdub. Tel 02-588 955, Fax; 02-673 1425. 9

LOWER GALILEE

0
KIBBUn HOTEL LAV1 - NearTbarias, fa a beauSul retgibus kfabutz. 124 superior

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Gtatt kosher cuisine. Stop for lunch

and daily kfcbutz tour.Warm, friendly servica TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399. 5
UPPER GALILEE

/MBS
I bath,

V swim

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GiLADt - 180 air-condftioned rooms afl with shower,

telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisme, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pods, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Ffex 06-690 0069. J
ARAD OTHERS

G
UNA BEOOBM - spacious rooms for rent, with beautiful desert view - all

amenities: air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

telephone. Long / short termTeL 07-095 0687. ;
GALILEE MOUNTAINS

0

VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- Between Safed and KamieL AK gje&roams air-ccn-

tiioned. showerand toilet, TV, refrigerator, balcony;dean air.EngQsh spoken and i

R^CampbeLAmirfaiVBagei 201 15. TeL 066984045, Fax. 06698 0772, attn.Ph«p.

ZICHRON YA’ACOV

feer

(
ATV.

V pctur

BBTMAMON-A small famBynm hotel. All rooms ar-corKftior»edwBh telaphone

Itsfamous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06-638 8547TeL0662B 0390 enafo mateionlgpoboiccoinjD
GENERAL

TIME SHARING

G
CLUBSALE - for purchase/sate/rental of hoSday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

JERUSALEM

c

PBW-frMELA (Agas \fe Tapuah) - authentic pasta 4 Italian specialties, prepared

by former ttafians, Gonatan & Miriam Ottolenghi. Also crepes, pizzafs: 7 HaMa'atot

St (off King George) TeL 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad. D
ROSH PINA

c
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT

l A connoissetf's oriental

schwamre, hunous + fui bread,

Mafa road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz fSng

Selection griled meats, saft-

and many mafa courses. Tel 06483 756ft.

fish. I

1568.J

Where to visit in Israel

GENERAL

G
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS,

Hayarton St, Tel Aviv. TeL 03617 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from MemaMnal toe
972-3-517 8835). Booking daiy sightseeing tours to al of kraal, Jordan and Egypt

8lN
mnaltoc I

d EgyptJ
CENTRAL ISRAEL

c
HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation from the days of the

Maccabees, located In the ModTin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activ&ies for children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617. )

DEAD SEA

c
EJN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming poof), botanical gardens, spedai events canter.

TeL 972-7-659 4760 emafl: eg@klbbutz.coJJ D

J
100 CONTINUOUS DAYS

f{

i
special rate package i

To appear in this special tourism column or for more
|I

details -send fax to:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630

I ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.

CALL

Selling? Buying? Hiring?
Do It through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds

FAX

Tel Adv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 09-531-5608

With your credit cardnumber
Ifel Aviv 03-659-0877

Jerusalem og-s38-84oa

net:

lousing Ministry Director

General Meir Shiomo Greenberg

said the ministry acts only accord-

ing to professional considerations

and invests money in the improve-
ment and maintenance of neigh-

borhoods according to their physi-

cal, economic and sociological

needs, without regard to die sector

of the population found there. He
said the project for strengthening

neighborhoods provides money
for three or four years to stop

physical decay and dilapidation,

and drat, for the neighborhoods

Cohen mentioned, the time cov-

ered by the project had simply
expired, and so money had been

allocated to other areas.

MK Moshe Gafhi (United Torah

Judaism) complained ofa tendency

to blacken the name of all haredim.

He said illegalities should of course

be be investigated and prosecuted,

but should not reflect on a sector of

the public as a whole.

Referring to Katz’s call for a

special committee meeting on the

yeshiva issue, Gafhi said be would
demand a similar meeting on
apparent irregularities found by
the State Comptroller in the

Education Ministry's funding of

youth movements while the min-

istry was under Meretz control.

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat said the housing issue was
being investigated by her office

without relation to specific sec-

tors, but if the arrows seem to

point toward one sector, she would
not hesitate to note the facL

Wild patients

The patients at this hospi-

tal aren't just sick* they re

wild.

The counto s newest vet-

erinary hospital was inau*

curated last night at the

Abu Kabir Zoological

Garden run by the Society

for the Protection of Nature

in Israel. The facility is the

first in the country dealing

specifically with wild ani-

mals, and will treat victims

of poisoning, hunting, aban-

donment and car accidents,

among other things.

The hospital is stage two of

the “Bom to be Wild1." pro-

ject founded by the SPNI

and Tnuva.
“Large numbers of wound-

ed wfld animals are brought

to clinics around the country

every year. There is no guid-

ing or responsible body, and
thousands die without treat-

ment," said SPNI Director

Eitan Gadalyzon.
“This hospital will allow us

to use the best available

technology to treat the ani-

mals and release them back

into the wild once they have
recovered.**

The director of the hospital

is Dr. Ylgal Horowitz.

Apart from the regular

features, the veterinary cen-

ter also includes a modern
incubator for the eggs of

birds belonging to endan-

gered species. A special iso-

lation unit is for animals

suspected of suffering seri-

ous infectious diseases. (Tat

Li» Collins: PHota Hunch (mntky)

Council mooted
to monitor yeshivot

100th Zionist Congress

ByUATCOLUHS

Third WayMK Alex Lubotsky is

calling for the establishment of a
higher education council for

yeshivot along similar lines to the

council overseeing universities

and colleges. Such a council coaid
solve problems stemming from
the way allocations to the yeshivot

are handled politically, he said.

“The same way we support stu-

dents of Talmud at universities,

there’s no reason not to support

Talmud students at yeshivot,” said

Lubotsky, who is modern
Orthodox. He said that while die

situation had improved over die

last 10 years, responsibility for

funding should be removed from
the Religious Affairs Ministry and
placed in the hands of an indepen-

dent council.

The Knesset would determine
how much the council should
receive and the council would
make the allocations. Lubotsky,

formerly bead of the Hebrew
University's mathematics depart-

ment, noted that universities

receive funds according to the

number of registered students and

for development programs. He
said the yeshivot try to make up for

the lack of the development funds

“by all sorts of different tricks."

He noted that the funds for

yeshivot are not monitored like

university funds, because they

come from so many different

sources - including the Education,

Religious Affairs, Defense, and
Labor and Social Affairs min-
istries - as well as from scholar-

ships for needy students and
municipalities.

“Because of this, it is a gray area

in which nobody knows who gets

what,” Lubotsky said. However,
he said, the yeshiva heads are con-
cerned that supervision by a coun-
cil would lead to external interfer-

ence in the curriculum.

“The main thing is to ensure

there will be no connection
between this council and the reli-

gious parties," Lubotsky said. He
noted that the present criteria for

funds reflect which party is in con-
trol of the Religious Affairs

Ministry, so that Shas tries to
favor large families while the

National Religious Party adds
credit for IDF veterans.

begins today in Basel
By MARILYN HENRY

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Gub
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's
on^wtajning and enlightening; English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sent ofpeople, visit ofT-fcne-beaten-track

places and near interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
In July 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the

Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major

harbor. So they turned this small aty into an

Sept 4

Wll

troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit the—
i view the new discoveries.

the Quarter - Httie Italy in the Holy Land
Juarter, the Turkish Baths and more

- the

Templars Quartet the Ti

NIS 150

Tour guide: Danny Syon

Thursday
Sept 11

A DAYON THE KIBBUTZ
Things have changed since they used to dance die

Hbra all night long, after a day in the fields. We’D

spend die whole Jay with the kflibutzniks of

Ma’agan Michael and Sdot Yam. We’ll hear about
tfaeirhistorj& traditions, successes and failures, the

problems and the future. Well visit the many
different sectors of the Kibbutz. Inducting lunch.

NIS 195
Ibnr guide; Martin ben Moieh

Wednesday IN ISRAEL'S GREENAND PLEASANTLAND
Sept 17 Environmental awareness is pretty low in Israel This

torn; the first of its kind, will take you to Hiriya, Tel

Aviv’sgreat garbage mountain, the Shafdan recycling

center Yariosn River -now being cleaned arid

rejuvenated - and weTl meet Greenpeace activists.

Concerned?A trip not to be missed. g
NIS 160 1
Tbur guide: DanyMmgensfem s

The tourprice includes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv
a«d return, entrance to all sites, background lecturesandon-the-
spotexplanations. 10% discount whoi you book all three tours.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible

andarranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.
TeL 02-566-5231 (9:30 ajn.-M0 pan.)

LVe
’

Ask for Michal, Vexed or Varda.

The 100th anniversary of the

First Zionist Congress will be

commemorated amid tight securi-

ty this week in Basel, but without

the president of Israel.

President Ezer Weizman sent

regrets - last January - that he
would not attend die ceremonies
honoring Theodor Herzl's dream.
He cited scheduling conflicts.

The Herzl centenary seems to

have been deflated by the con-
tretemps over Switzerland’s war-
time relations with the Nazis and
its banks’ failure to return Jewish
assets to Holocaust survivors and
their heirs.

“We are here in Basel to cele-

brate the 100th anniversary of
Zionism and the vision of Theodor
Herzl, but we know that the whole
issue of Switzerland during World
War n cannot be put away for a

week," said Thomas Lyssy, vice-

president of the Swiss Jewish
Federation.~The issue is here.”

The commemoration opens
today with a conference featuring

Israeli and Swiss historians whose
program seems heavy on Zionist

thought and light on results a cen-

tury after Herzl presided over the

August 29-31, 1897. gathering of
196 Jewish intellectuals in a Basel
casino.

While the timing was ironic,

Lyssy said, it also had provided an
opportunity that has been squan-

dered.

“We thought it would be impor-

tant that the president of the State

of Israel be here at a very impor-
tant place for the State of Israel,

and thar it would have been a good
opportunity for President Ezer
Weizman to talk to the Swiss peo-
ple.” he said.

Some Swiss Jews privately

grumbled that Weizman s failure

to attend undercut Israel’s claim to

represent all Jews.

The commemoration also lost

Arnold Koller, president of
Switzerland.

“The official reason is protocol.

If Ezer Weizman cannot come, the

president of Switzerland cannot
come.” Lyssy said, adding: "I

don’t think this is a time to talk

about protocol."

Instead, the Israelis will be rep-

resented at the formal ceremony
on Sunday by Knesset Speaker
Dan Tichon and Avraham Burg,
head of the Jewish Agency and the

World Zionist Organization. Burg,
a member of the Jewish-Swiss
committee overseeing a forensic

audit of the Swiss banks, has been
a vocal critic of Switzerland.

Security arrangements in Basel
are very tight, and certain areas,

including the synagogue and
Jewish school, have been closed
off to vehicles. “We have a week
tike Mea She’arim on Shabbes -
no cars,” Lyssy said.

Some 1,200 canton police and
730 Swiss soldiers will provide
security in Basel, which Herzl
chose for the congress a century
ago when Munich refused to wel-
come him.

The security threat was seen as
coming both from the conflict in
the Middle East, as well as a fear
of right-wing extremists and skin-
heads, Lyssy said.

The security arrangements were

criticized by some in the right

wing.

“They say the same Jews that

criticize us are being protected by
the array they are criticizing,"

Lyssy said
The Herzl commemoration also

was criticized by pro-Palestinian

and local left-wing groups, who
held an alternative event last

week.
"The Zionist project as defined

in Basel signalled the onset of an
interminable nightmare for mil-

lions of Palestinians, and has
transformed the Middle East into a
zone of permanent conflict,” they

said in a statement

Lyssy acknowledged that there

has been a rise in antisemitism in

Switzerland, but said Swiss Jews
are not in danger. One indicator,

he said, were the posters that,

since June, have advertised a spe-
cial Herzl exhibition. They had
not been vandalized.

“This is a very good sign," he
said
“What concerns me is that we

have a right-wing politician,

Christoph Blocher," Lyssy said.

Blocher, a nationalist, is leading
tiie opposition to Swiss public
contributions to a humanitarian
fund for Holocaust survivors, and
is associated with a drive for a ref-

erendum that is expected to defeat
plans for a “solidarity fond” to

help victims of genocide, human
rights abuses and disasters.

“He is not openly antisemitic,

but some of his supporters are,"
Lyssy said "Some antiSemites just

came out of their holes.”

LIVING SYMBOLS:
Symbols in Jewish
Ait and Tradition
Ida Huberman
Tte power of a living symbol lies in the contexts which
give it its meanings. Animals, the Tree of Life, the conch,

the menorah and more, are discussed, explored and

illustrated by 159 detailed plates, many in hill color.

Hardcover, 29 x 25.5 era.

Books. The Jerusalem Post, POB 81. Jerusalem 91000
Please send me copies of:

LIVING SYMBOLS at NIS 105 each
Postage in Israel NIS 10

or door-to-door (where available) NIS 19

Total NISE t J . ,
<uuu HU IEnclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card derails. a

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa Q Diners AttEx J
CCNo - a

Name.

.Code.

Pboae (day)_ JD No.
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Ex-East German leader Krenz
imprisoned for manslaughter

By ERIK KBSCHBaihb

K?^n?
Ll
? (Reuters^ - Egon

^
^ast Germany’s Iasi

hardline communist leader, was
whisked off to jail on Monday
after being sentenced to six and
a half years for the deaths of
refugees nying to escape over
the Berlin Wall.
A Berlin court found the 60-

year-old Krenz guilty of
manslaughter for four killings
during the 1980s at the infamous
Cold War barrier that divided
the city between 1961 and 1989.
Even though Krenz did not

pull the trigger, the conn said
the grey-haired successor to
Erich Honecker was nonetheless
responsible because be shaped
the shoot-to-kill orders given to
the border guards, who gunned
down at least 263 people.
There was an audible gasp in

the sweltering courtroom from a
large group of old-guard com-
munist supporters when judge
Josef Hoch ordered Krenz
detained immediately - unusual
for a German court — because he
said there was a danger he
would try to flee.

Krenz, who had denounced the
trial as “victor's justice," shout-
ed “I won't give up!" as he was
whisked to the adjoining Moabit
prison, less than two km west of
where the Berlin Wall once
stood.

Two other former members of
East Germany’s ruling
Politburo, Gneuter Scbabowski
and Guenther Kleiber, were
found guilty of manslaughter
for three killings at the Wall.
They received terms of three
years but were set free until the
verdicts become legally bind-
ing.

The trial, which lasted more
than one and a half years, was
widely seen as the last major
attempt by nnited Germany to
bring East Berlin’s communist
leadership to book.
Honecker, who ruled the coun-

try with an iron fist foi 18 years
before being toppled and would
have celebrated his 85th birth-

day on Monday, was released in

the middle of his trial in 1993

because of UI health. He died in
1994 in Chile.

Seven other senior East
German figures, including for-
mer Defence Minister Heinz
Kessler, are serving terms of
between three and six years fol-
lowing their conviction last year
on lo counts of manslaughter
and attempted manslaughter
between 1980 and 1989.
Krenz had expressed regret

daring the trial for the deaths at
the wall, and at the border
between the two Germanys,
which victims' groups say
exceeded 900.
But he insisted that, as a satel-

lite state of the Soviet Union,
East Germany bad no control
over its borders.
As a key part -of his defence,

Krenz presented a letter from
former Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev, who criticized the
court for holding Krenz respon-
sible for the Cold War killings.
But Hoch said prosecutors had

presented clear evidence that
the East Berlin Politburo had
zealously turned broad guide-
lines from Moscow into the gris-

ly machinery of death.
“The Politburo was responsi-

ble for border security," Hoch
said. “The guards were in fact
given an ideological order to
shoot The guards were taught
that the refugees were enemies
of peace and traitors to East
Germany who should be
destroyed.”

Hoch said the East Berlin
regime, fully aware that more
than two million people had fled
the country between 1949 and
1961, built the Wall because it

knew that was the only way to

keep the rest from leaving.

Krenz had planned to hold a
news conference in a central
Berlin hotel after the verdict.

His son Carsten read a statement
saying he planned to appeal to
the European Court of Justice.

“I was not convicted because
of crimes, but because of my
political position,” Krenz said in
the statement. “The verdict is

the Berlin state court's revenge
for the existence of East
Germany.”

By Thomas O’Dwyer

Egon Krenz Is followed by press and paparazzi on the way to the courtroom in Berlin yesterday,
just before be was convicted for manslaughter. (Aj»)

Swedes call for probe of Nazi-era sterilizations
BySUIONmVPWI

STOCKHOLM (Reuters) - A
Swedish politician called yester-

day for a probe into “terrifying

facts’* showing that up to 60,000

Swedish women were sterilized

against their will over a 40-year

period.

Alf Svensson, leader of the

Swedish Christian Peoples' Party,

wrote in a letter to Prime Minister

Goran Persson that a parliamen-

tary commission should be estab-

lished to shed light on the revela-

tions.

‘Terrifying facts are now being

placed before die Swedish people

about a sterilization law that per-

mitted farced sterilization for such

a long time,*’ Svensson wrote.

“It is in the government's and
political parties’ interests to open

up this glim chapter in our histo-

ry," he added.

Persson received the letter yes-

terday and no decision has yet

been made about a commission, a

spokeswoman said.

Revelations that Social

Democratic Swedish governments
- famous for introducing model
welfare states - sterilized women
to rid society of “inferior" racial

types and to encourage Aryan fea-

tures have shocked Swedes.

The revelations were published

in the liberal newspaper Dagens
Nyheter, saying Sweden, Norway
and Denmark pioneered racial

cleansing “sciences” after World
WarL
In Sweden die sterilizations

began in 1935, peaked in 1946,

and were not stopped until 1976.

Officially voluntary, victims say
they were ordered to sign permis-

sion slips or risk losing their other

children and all benefits.

Most of the victims were “inferi-

or or of “poor or mixed racial

quality,” meaning people
learning difficulties, from poor
families or who were not of the

common Nordic blood stock.

“To put it brutally. In Sweden it

was only under the social democ-
rats and in Germany only under the

Nazis dial a citizen’s capacity for

reproduction could be stolen

because ofthe color of their hair or
their handicap,” journalist Madej
Zaremba wrote.

“What happened was nothing but

barbaric,” Social Affairs Minister

Margot Wallstnxn said on Saturday,

adding she was prepared to review
laws which said die sterilizations

with were written into law and that

damages could not be paid.

The revelations have caused
deep embarrassment for the gov-
erning Social Democratic Party,

credited with forming a model
welfare state but now facing alle-

gations of pioneering methods
later used against rafllions by Nazi
Germany.
“Racial cleansing and purging

’the undesirables' was on the

whole a social democratic pro-

ject... In Sweden sterilization

stugejy was part of the very base

of the building of the welfare

state," die journalist wrote.

Indonesia offers

Russia jeans for jets

Japan to fund
Suez Canal bridge

Jerusalem Post Staff

JAKARTA - Indonesia plans to

offer Russia commodities and

consumer goods in exchange for

Russian Sukhoi Su-30 fighter jets

and MI-17 helicopters, the offi-

cial Antara news agency reported

this week.
The agency quoted Trade and

Industry Minister Tunky
Ariwibowo as saying on Saturday

the government had decided to

offer commodities which were in

demand on the international mar-

ket.

included instant

rubber, canned
The products

coffee, rattan,

fish, fertilizer and jeans.

“We will not only offer com-
modities, but also other industri-

al products such as soaps, deter-

gent powder, tooth paste, shoes

and textiles," he said.

Indonesia announced this

month that it would acquire 12

Russian Sukhoi Su-30K fighter

aircraft and eight Russian MI-17-

IV. helicopters as part of a

defence modernization plan.

The announcement followed

Jakarta’s decision in June to can-

cel a deal to bay nine U.S. F-16

jets following criticism in the

U.S. Congress- of Indonesia's

human rights record.

CAIRO (AP) - Japan has

agreed to give Egypt a $99-27
million grant for die construction

of a bridge over the Suez Canal,

an embassy statement said yester-

day.

The agreement was signed by
Egypt’s Minister of State for

Planning and International

Cooperation, Zafar Salim el-

Bisfui, and Mhsuo Sakaba, the

Japanese charge d‘affairs in

Cairo.

The grant will be used fora gov-

ernment project that seeks to

encourage about 33 million peo-

ple to move from Cairo's over-

crowded urban areas into newly

built communities in the Sinai

Peninsula, east of the Suez Canal.
The bridge would increase road

traffic across the canal to 50,000-

60,000 vehicles per day, up from
the current 30,000, said a

Japanese Embassy press release.

Currently, mainland Egypt and
the Sinai Peninsula are connected
with an underground tunnel.

Commuters also use ferries to

moss the canal.

The Sinai project is one of sev-

eral touted by the Egyptian gov-
ernment to help develop the coun-

try. The government’s key project,

the $88.75m. Toskha project

seeks to irrigate large areas of

land in the New Valley and south-

ern Egypt using a new canal and
spillway beginning in Lake
Nasser.

Zambian police have shocked

the world by shooting and wound-

ing the respected former president,

Kenneth Kamida. Fortunately, the

73-year-old African elder states-

man was only lightly hurt

But as usual with a story which

“suddenly" breaks into the head-

lines, it began a long time before.

The immediate ran-up to the

shooting was apparent last week to

Africa-watchers when the capital’s

market traders rioted. In feet they

rioted twice - once when a myste-

rious fire swept through the

crowded marketplace, and again

when police broke up trading stalls

the rioters themselves had missed

the first time.

Incidentally, our own govern-

ment helped to build the Lusaka

market, a lively and typically

African heartbeat of the city. The
trouble is, the area was supposed

to accommodate 3,000 traders. But
up to another 7,000 unlicensed

vendors bad been pressing in.

When the fires broke out last

week, the angry traders headed at

once for the presidential palace, on
the assumption the government
had taken a quick and easy way to

clear our the bootleg stalls.

The palace is occupied by the

slippery President Frederick

Otilubato, another of those dreaiy

Africa rulers who, having reached
power by reasonably fair means,
seems determined to hang on to it

by any means.
In a bid to divert the market mer-

chants* anger, Otilubato came up
with die mother of all disinforma-

tion by announcing via his

spokesman Richard Sakala:

“Government investigations have
revealed that Kenneth Kaunda is

behind the burnings."

Foot shot

If the president was not in any
way behind the subsequent shoot-

ing of Kaunda, he certainly man-
aged to shoot himself neatly in the

foot in advance of it. If the presi-

dent could blame Kaunda for

burning the market, how could die

government complain when the

opposition then blamed it for tar-

geting turn?

Kaunda was a rarity among
long-term African leaders who led

their countries to independence -
he stepped aside gracefully in

1991 alter losing Zambia’s first

multi-party elections.

He lost to Otilubato, supposed
then to represent a new generation

of post-Cold War politicians. But
in a return bout last year, it

appeared Chilubato was more
inclined to the old school of
African politics.

He changed the constitution to

bar Kaunda as a presidential can-
didate, because the parents of die

Father of fee Nation were bom in

Malawi. Kaonda's United
National Independence Party boy-
coned the November election.

Kaunda is something of an enig-
ma. Always known at home as
“the one who was not expected,”
he is much loved at home and
abroad, although fee record of his

27 years in power is less than
impressive. This is apart from the
beginning, of course, when be led

the country to independence from
Britain, the first country in the

region to do so.

Romantic
Politically he was a one-partv.

state leader for much of his tenure.
Yet he was always regarded as a
human, liberal man - something of
a romantic, given to emotion and
10 poetry and music. He also was a
devout Christian, but manaeed to
combine it with African tribal cus-
tom and beliefs. He was undisput-
ed figurehead of the frontline
African states who opposed South
Africa’s apartheid system and a
warm friend of Nelson Mandela.
As Kaunda has grown older, it

seems respect for him only grows
and grows and memories of his
mistakes fade and fade.

.It is no wonder that Chilubato
fears the grand old man will make
a comeback. His name still com-
mands respect abroad. As recently

as last Thursday, be urged the West
to keep pressure and sanctions on
the Zambian government because

of its anti-democratic tendencies.

On Saturday, Kaunda and Roger
Chongwe, brad of the Liberal

Progressive Front, went to address

an opposition rally in Kabwe, a

huge city 150 km north of Lusaka.

Kaunda later said police started

firing tear gas into the crowd, after

first breaking up the podium and
some chairs. “The police pursued

the party leaders into UNIP’s
offices, forcing them back onto the

street with tear gas," he said. “As
we walked to our cars, the police

continued firing tear gas, about 30
to 40 canisters on us and the crowd.

They continued firing tear gas into

the carand tried to block its exit."

Messenger hunt
“The driver kept the car moving

after police fired live ammunition
at the occupants," Kaunda said.

Visibly shaken .with blood still on
his shut, he told reporters Sunday
said he had left the hospital

because he did not feel safe there.

“Before we left for Kabwe, I

received information that

Chilubato was preparing to assas-

sinate both me and " Chongwe*
This blbod is not for nblhingr"*'
Of course, fee government'has

»

responded wife blah, blah, big'
investigation, dental of resptinsi-

bility. So, are police chiefs on sus-

pension? Are those who fixed the

shots under arrest? Ofcourse not.

The first target was tire messen-
ger corps. All fee Sunday media
“ignored" the shooting except one
newspaper, although they reported
“disturbances" at the Kabwe rally.

Among fee scores of opposition

members rounded up at the rally

was Zambia Post special projects
editor Masautso Him - for taking
pictures of the police rampaging
through fee rally.

Lusaka lawyer Mwangala
Zaloumis, who was in the motor
vehicle with Kaunda and
Chongwe when police shot at

them, said fee rights of journalists
are in grave danger in Gambia.

“Phiri’s camera was smashed,
his rolls of film destroyed, he was
shoved around, assaulted - by
police, no less" said Zaloumis. “It

is shocking."

Blessed is the country that has
no news. We have not heard of
Zambia in die headlines for some
time. It’s back, and if we were
Zambians, we should worry about
feat.

Kiev cautiously joins NATO drill
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By RQSTBLAV KHOTBi

DONUZLAV NAVAL BASE,
Ukraine (Reuters) - As Ukraine’s

navy spruced up this Soyiet-era

base for fee week’s Sea Breeze 97

exercises with NATO, officials

were trying to limit file potential

damage to relations wife Moscow.

The event, a mock-up humani-

tarian operation rather than a com-

bat mission, has annoyed Russia

because it is being held, with

NATO, and on Ukraine’s Crimean

peninsula, where 75 percent of the

population is Russian.

Furthermore, local people say

the exercises - which brmg

together U.S., Ttirkisb, Bulgarian,

Romanian, Georgian and

Ukrainian ships - could harm the

lucrative tourist trade.

Officials disagree.

“These exercises aim to improve

the life and health of the people,

Ukrainian Defence Minister

Olexander Kuzmuk said last

week. “There should be no impact

on fee tourist season because

ships cannot be seen from the

beaches."

Colonel . Boiys Rekuts, a

Domizlav base commander,

explained the idea behind the

exercise: “It’s the Orange repub-

lic and it’s had an earthquake and

we’re trying to bring humanitarian

aid." . _

The Ukrainian armed forces

chief of staff, Colonel-General

Olexander Zatnnaiko, said last

week that Ukraine would hold

joint military exercises wife

Russia in Crimea in October.

. “It’s clear that Ukraine wants to

maintain a balance between

Russia and fee West," said Serhiy

Zgureis, a military commentator

at the influential Den daily.

The Ukrainian Defence

Ministry sent Sea Breeze Avia-

tions to fee Russian Black Sea

fleet, which is based near

Domizlav under a 20-year leasing

deal between Kiev and Moscow. -

But Moscow agreed to send

observers only, after rejecting not

only die invitation bat fee very

idea of exercises wife NATO in

Crimea, which for centuries has

been fought over by Russia,

Turkey, Britain and France.

“Crimea is a mountain of diffi-

cult memories. Everything here is

historically very sensitive
”

Leonid Grach, leader of Crimea’s

Communist Party, told Reuters.

“It’s better not to touch fee past

and not to hold these exercises,"

added Grach, whose party has
headed fee campaign of public

opposition to Sea Breeze.

The area saw bloody battles dur-

ing World War Two. In fee 1950s,

Kremlin leader Nikita

Khrushchev ceded Crimea to the

then-Soviet republic of Ukraine.

Communists in Crimea
_

plan a
march on Monday to fee city cen-

tre, where a rally is planned near -

the Lenin monument.

Russia objects to NATO’s east-

ward enlargement - although

Ukraine has no immediate plans

to join the alliance - and views

the exercises as a precursor to a

NATO presence in Crimea, a

strategic location jutting into fee

Black Sea.

Ukraine has been an enthusias-

tic participant in NATO’s
Partnership for Peace program, of

military cooperation.

Originally, Ukrainian foreign

and defence ministry statements

said fee exercises were to be only

in Crimea. But the timetable

showed that sports events and

ceremonies narking six years of

Ukrainian independence will be

held in Domizlav on Sunday, after

fee arrival of foreign vessels on

Saturday.

On Monday, fee ships will trav-

el 200 km from Crimea to the

southern Mykolayiv region, and

then to the port of Odessa, where

the exercises will take place.

Surprisingly, you'll discover that theHum Synagogue was destroyed twice, that

Caliph Omar never built a mosque in Jerusalem and that King David has no
connection with the tower that beats his name.On concludiiigthe tour just e-mail
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To fly or not to fly?
As adversity plagues Mir, many question the safety of sending more US astronauts

By KATHY SAWYEH

WASHINGTON - The orbiting

Soviet space station has drifted for

eight months uninhabited, out of

control, silent, all its instruments

dead. Without power, its dark inte-

rior has “frozen over like a peasant

hut in winter." Icicles sprout from

pipes; frost covers the walls and

instruments.

This is not some worst-case pre-

diction of what awaits the troubled

Mir if the current crew fails in a

crucial repair job set for early

Friday. This was the grim scene

that actually greeted a pair of cos-

monauts 200 miles above Earth on

June 24, 198S.

In a feat that is legend among
spacefliers but virtually unknown
to the broader public, the two cos-

monauts, Vladimir Dzhanibekov

and Viktor Savinykh, managed an

unprecedented manual docking of

their smaller spacecraft with the

abandoned, slowly tumbling, rail-

road-car-sized station, Salyut 7.

Clad in fur-lined jumpsuits and

extra socks to ward off frostbite,

they spent days scrambling back

and forth between the two craft,

rigging life-support systems, fum-

bling with wiring, fixing burst

pipes, thawing frozen supplies

and, against ail odds, gradually

reviving the tomblike facility.

Back then, the achievement was
lauded as an exhibition of courage

and resilience. The cosmonauts had
"snatched (the space station) back

from the brink of death," Western

expert James Obeig said afterward.
He was impressed, he added, by

the Soviet demonstration of
American-style "competence and
flexibility.” Today, by contrast, a
continuing plague of adversity
aboard Mir is widely interpreted as
symbolic of die Russian space pro-
gram's economic and political
decline, in dramatic contrast with
its flush glory days under the Soviet
empire. People wonderwhy anyone
wants to save such an old rattletrap.

Have circumstances changed to
the point that what once was
deemed courageous is now just
reckless? That is one of the debates
that has swirled around the Clinton
administration's decision to push
cautiously forward with the US-
Russian partnership in orbit despite
the high-visibility troubles on Mir.
Memters of Congress, opponents
of human spaceflight and expert
critics such as Oberg have ques-
tioned the safety, as well as the use-
fulness, of sending any more
American astronauts to fly on Mir.
In the world ofspaceflight, how-

ever, people see the current orbital

drama as a harbinger of a future

they must confront, given that the

US is committed to beginning
construction of an international

space station in orbit with the

Russians next year.

Technical problems are tbe

inevitable result of aggressive
experimentation or, in tbe vernac-
ular of the “right stuff," pushing
the edges of the envelope.

Collision, fire, loss of breathable

air and a host of lesser “random
failures” are to be avoided when-
ever possible on a spacecraft, they
say. But they must train hard to
deal with such occurrences.

On Mii; now, they see an unparal-

leled “learning opportunity.” “Any
majorsystem is going tohave failures,"

Jim Vfen Laak, deputy manager of
NASA’s US-Rusaan flight operations,

said last week. Whether on space sta-

tions, or commercial aircraft he said,

several horns of maintenance are rou-

tinely spent foreach hourofflight time.

Almost a million hours of "touch

labor’' are invested on a space shuttle

before each briefflight.

“What we have not gotten used
to in this country - and NASA is as

guilty as anyone else - is having to

sustain (a spacecraft) on a continu-

ing basis’* in orbit, he said. All the

maintenance of tbe planned US-
led international space station will

be done in orbit by astronauts and
cosmonauts. “And you will see it

on the evening news.
And we just need to get used to

that." If foul-ups and glitches were
a valid measure all by themselves,

the space-going prowess of tbe

Soviets as Cold War adversaries

could have been written off decades

ago. Mir is the latest in a series of
increasingly sophisticated space
stations they have launched to orbit

since 1971. The Soviet/Russian

space program leads the planet not
only in long-duration human space-

flight accomplishments, but also in

experience coping with the atten-

dant accidents, setbacks, discom-

forts and failures.

Gen. Thomas Stafford, a veteran

Apollo astronaut who heads an

independent oversight committee

advising NASA on tbe US-
Russian partnership, said, “These

people have shown great resilien-

cy over the years in their ability to

patch things up and keep going."

At around 3 a.m. EDT Friday

morning, newly arrived Mir com-
mander Anatoly Solovyev - the

world's most experienced space-

walker - and flight engineer Pavel

Vinogradov are to start suiting up
for the planned “internal space-

walk," which should begin around

5 a.m. EDT, with American astro-

naut Michael Foale standing by in

an attached descenr spacecraft.

Tins is the first of several space-

walks planned over the coming
months to restore the crucial electri-

cal power and repair other damage
done when an unmanned Progress

cargo vessel slammed into the sta-

tion during a manual docking test on
June 25, denting a solar pawl and
puncturing the new Spektr laborato-
ry module. Officials recently report-

ed that the Progress apparently also

grazed the facility's core as well as
another lab module, Kvant-1.

The collision occurred as the

Russians were testing a new dock-
ing system that, a Russian space
official said this week, they intend

to adapt for use on the planned
US-led international space station.

Russian officials have attributed

the June crash to “human error”

by either system developers on

the ground or crew in orbiL
Solovyev has used the same sys-

tem successfully since bis arrival

at Mir last week.
Mir seems safe, Stafford said,

but to keep the station productive

as well, it is “crucial” that the

crew restore some of its lost elec-

trical power. They would then be
able to accomplish perhaps 85
percent of the planned scientific

research - even with Spektr out of
commission.
Experts inside and outside NASA

say the Russians’ track record, their

detailed planning and die fact that

they have replaced the previous
trouble-prone and exhausted Mir
crew with a fresh, well-trained pair

offers cause far optimism about the

chances ofsuccess.
Friday’s planned repair work

aboard Mir is much less complex
than, for example, rite restoration

of the Hubble Space Telescope,
according to NASA spacewalk
experts. It is “about one-quarter”

as difficult as the recovery of
Salyut 7, according to John Fabian,

a former astronaut now a consul-
tant on US-Russian cooperation.

For decades, with little fanfare,

cosmonauts on space stations have
been dealing not only with nui-

sances such as balky computers,
sanitation problems, brown
residue over their portholes and a
broken exercise machine, but an
impressive list of crises at least as

dramatic as the current one.

See MB*, Page 7
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The most comprehensive authoritative

source on the Jewish world
The Encyclopaedia Judaica CD-
ROM Edition unveils a complete

treasure of information that

enables the user to experience the

legacy of the Jewish people, all

from one source. The text of the

Encyclopaedia Judaica CD-ROM
Edition is distinguished from
other Jewish sources by its

unequaled presentation of the

entire gamut of the Jewish world

and civilization. It represents the

culmination of over 30 years of

intensive work by scholars

around the world, and provides a

comprehensive picture of all

aspects of Jewish life.
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including delivery

L or 3 payments
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* 15 million words
* 25,000 artides

* 100,000 hyperlinks
* Full text search

* Category explorer

* Media gallery

* Interactive timeline

* 2^00 contributing authors and 250 editors

* 22500 pictures, plus hundreds of additional media

elements, including videos, slide shows, musky

maps, charts, tables and Hebrew proxnmdatipns
* Bibliography, See Also and Glossary features •

* Word processing and annotation features

* Specialmedia collections on topics such as Art in

the Bible, US Jewry and the Holocaust

* Selected updates and feature artides prepared for

the CD-ROM Edition
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From the young person preparing for a Bar or Bat Mitzvah
to a college student conducting research, for a dass

presentation, to a scholar collecting data for a PhD. thesis

to anyone just interested in learning about dieJewish
world - The Encyclopaedia Judaica CD-ROM Edition makes
the perfect gift for all members of the family and a standard
item in any library collection.
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Corruption and

smut in small-

town America
Bv STEPHEN BRAUN

OAK GROVE, Ky. -The wood-
en shack set back on a bleak
stretch of highway outside Fort

Campbell sells Chinese food now.
But in the days when off-duty sol-

diers and locals paraded through

its back rooms, the New Life fit-

ness center was a house of secrets.

Most people here had heard the

whispers about what went on
inside, but no one could have
imagined where all those secrets

would lead.

The secrets axe out now, cours-

ing too quickly for most people in

this military-base town of 3.000 to

tell the real from the

fanciful.

At times it seems as ta

if every prominent J|
man in Oak Grove
ducked into die New ~ E
Life Fitness and J|
Massage Parlor for

flings with hostesses < Ej
who went by such racy

monikers as “Harley” taHH
and “Mercedes.” It T own &
was stunning enough
when Tammy Papier, the convicted

madam who called herself

Mercedes, raged during a Town
Council meeting in mid-July that

Oak Grove’s police and leaders

took bribes, botched an unsolved

murder case and sought sexual

favors at her now-shuttered mas-

sage parlor. “This town is crooked."

she barked, “and I've got die paper-

work to prove it!” Papier’s allega-

tions were quickly disputed by Oak
Grove officials.

Michael Burman, the city attor-

ney, questioned her reliability and
noted her 1994 arrest for promot-

ing prostitution. “Her allegations

shift faster than we can keep up
with." Burman said.

Then Harley came forward to

second Papier’s allegations - and
Oak Grove's somnolent civic

affairs took on the frenzied air of a
backwoods cockfight. Harley

turned out to be Patty Belew, 26, a

town councilwoman who admitted

she had turned tricks for two years

at the massage parlor before mar-

rying into one of the community's
oldest and hugest clans.

Insistent that "the truth has to

come out,” Belew has lent

Papier's corruption charges

enough credibility to help spur the

FBI and tbe Kentucky State Police

to investigate Oak Grove’s gov-
ernment.

But Belew fears her "one
moment of standing up” could
jeopardize her council seat, her

job as a mobile home saleswoman
and the affection of her family.

“I feel like that lady in ’Harper
Valley PTA.' ” a weary-eyed
Belew said, recalling foe 1960s
country-song heroine who took on
her entire town and won her
daughter’s admiration by defiantly

exposing its pious hypocrites.

“I’m just afraid it ain’t going to

end that way.”
That it might not is a reflection

of foe hard reality of life in

American military base towns.
Most bases have a tawdty strip

nearby where young soldiers can
ease their boredom. But when
base towns transform into robust
communities, depending less on
honky-tonk sections for jobs and
tax revenue, the adult businesses
that prosper foere are not so easily
uprooted.

Only “a clean sweep” by out-
side authorities, suggested
Hopkinsville Community College
history Prof. William T. Turner, a
scholar of the area's past, might
“get people around here to even
start flunking seriously about
whether these places are worth
keeping in business. The sad thing
is they’re part of our landscape.”
That landscape has been fertile

territory for Papier, 29, ever since
she opened her massage parlor
there in 1991. Two years after
police raids forced her to close
down New Life in 1994, she
opened a video store next door.

Belew 's decision to leave foe
strip in 1994 was a stroke of good
fortune. Just weeks after she left,

two massage parlor hostesses were
found dead, their throats slashed,
in one of New Life’s back rooms.
Soon afterward, Christian

County sheriff’s deputies raided
foe parlor and shut it down.
Without any past arrests, Belew

was able to land a respectable job.
She formed a new family out of
the shards of a foiled first mar-
riage. And in 1996, she was elect-
ed town councilwoman.

It was not until foe night of foe
council meeting on July 15 that

Belew felt the fecade of her new
life start to rip away. When she
drove up to the red brick building
that serves as Oak Grove’s City
Hall and Utility Office, she was
stunned to see her old bosses.
Papier and her husband, Ronnie!
waiting in a car.

“What are you doing here?"
Belew whispered.

“I’m fixing to go in foere and
end this,” Papier said.

I! had been nearly three years
since they had seen each other.

While Belew had eased her
way into respectability. Papier

^.Otior mccourt nimmg frame mccoun. auuiul rMigcia a twin.
to it on so many levels.

1
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I 111 Compact matter 31 Fella

was trying Id hold onto the mid-

dle-class world she made in the

ranch house on the Tennessee

line she shared with Ronnie anil

two sons.
. , , ,

The Papier* had plea-bargained

after iheir arrests, serving two

years probation. Now Tammy
Papier was back on the strip,

owner of Cherry Video, a film

store renting Disney classics along

with an ample inventory of pomo

flicks. _ . , . ,
Oak Grove officials informed

her that her store was subject to a

new law imposing 55,000 annual

fees on X-rated

b firms - a steep rise

from typical S50

pjjj license fees.

Papier was out-

raged, a skepticism

BjJ shared by some
IByBl observers. “Oak
f~B Grove is making

money on these

BjSsliiMBM places when they

C o u n t r y should be trying to

shut them down,"

said historian Turner, who is also

on the board of the area's largest

bank.

Striding into the hall where

Belew sat nervously with Oak
Grove officials. Papier rose as

soon as foe call came for the "citi-

zens’ portion.” Police and officials

had employed New Life’s prosti-

tutes. she charged. Cops misused

evidence left from the unsolved

1994 murders.

One officer. Papier said, "failed

a lie detector test" and was a mur-

der suspect (a charge later veri-

fied by Christian County's sher-

iff’s Maj. Billy Gloyd. who also

noted the PapTers had not been

ruled out as suspects). And Papier

claimed she was forced to pay

money to police and buy them
equipment.
"This town ain’t got nothing but

a bunch of hypocrites," she yelled

before being hustled out of foe

meeting room.

Papier's charges might have

been dismissed as pure vengeance

if Patty Belew had not come to her

defense. Belew says she had little

choice. .As foe July 15 council

meeting erupted into chaos. Papier

yelled: ’if y’all don’t believe me.

there’s other people. OK?" Then
she named Belew, saying: “She’s

one of foe most honest people that

I know, OK?"
Papier’s veiled reference shook

Belew. It was only a matter of
time before her past became com-
mon knowledge to everyone in

town. She consulted with Oak
Grove officials. But when
Burman recommended that she

might consider resigning from foe

council to avoid embarrassment,
Belew bridled.

“It was time to stand up,” she
said. “I wasn't going to be left

the only bad person up there.”

Two days after the meeting,
Belew drove to Papier's
Tennessee house and defiantly
told reporters gathered there that

she had worked for two years as
a prostitute at Papier’s massage
parlor.

Belew had joined New Life in

November 1991 after answering a

classified ad. A retired soldier’s

daughter, she had no savings and
two young daughters from a

foiled marriage, “I figured I’d

stay just a few weeks, long
enough to save some money and
get a regular job,” she says now.
“But I started making excuses to

myself. The money was too
easy." She quit several times, but
always returned. Making $1400
a week, she was beginning to

build a nest egg.
Most of the men she coupled

with were “Screaming Eagle"
paratrooper trainees from the

101st Airborne across the high-
way. But there were familiar faces

from around town. Some, Belew
says, were prominent citizens.
Some, Belew says, were local law

officers.

.

She started dating Joe Belew, a

member of an old family with
deep lines into the area’s construc-
tion and mobile home business.

When marriage became a
prospect, she worked up foe

courage to tell him. Joe felt blind-

sided, but they stayed together.

After their wedding, Belew
fashioned a new life in Oak
Grove.

Now there is talk of 3 recall

movement. Her boss pul her on a
forced sabbatical, and Belew fears

that she will not be allowed back.

Still, from the scores of callers

who have rang her up late into the

night with new tips about town
corruption. Belew figures she has

some friends left.

"See?” she said, pointing at a

passing car that honked in sup-
port as she stopped to chac with

Papier near her video store. At a

nearby bank branch, teller

Christine Neiman hailed Belew
and Papier as “good women.
There’s crooked people in every
town. Sometimes you need peo-
ple who've seen ii close up ®
start the ball rolling.”

(Los Angeles Times)
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World Wide Wagering
By BETH BERSEm

I
t’s the convenience of it that
Kuro Wheeler appreciates: no
long flights to Las Vegas, no

expensive hotel stays, no cheesy
Elvis impersonators. Instead, the
roulette wheel is right there on his
computer screen, whenever he
cares to place a bet.

Wheeler, 31, of St Augustine,
Fla., said he plays almost every day
for two or three hours, bis bets fly-

ing across the Internet to a comput-
er in Antigua. It contains his
account and those of thousands of
other gambling enthusiasts, and
with some nifty graphics, brings
them together in a “virtual casino."

"It's great I don't have to leave the
house,” said Wheeler, who used to
visit Vegas every few months. “It's
very private. There are no distrac-
tions, no dirty looks from the caqnn
people if you win. I can just relax
and concentrate on what I’m doing.”
Despite a host of questions about

legality and legitimacy, Internet
gambling is taking off. It is proba-

- biy a $200 million-a-year business
now, analysts said, and is poised to

become much bigger, likely top-
ping a billion dollars by the turn of
die century.

Today, there are about three
dozen sites on the World Wide Web
where gamblers can bet real money
on blackjack, craps and the Boston
Celtics, among others. A year ago,
barely a virtual bet had been
placed.

Some sites are for real, paying
winnings when winnings are due as
legitimate casinos do in the real

world. Others, some gamblers said,

seem to be con operations. Either

way, the growth has caught the

attention of US senators and state

attorneys general, who are deter-

mined to beard this lion in its den.

They portray online gambling as
the latest cyber-bogeyman, citing a
huge potential for fraud, abuse and
addiction.

State prosecutors, notably in

Missouri, have filed charges

against a number ofgambling oper-

ations, saying that if people in the

state can risk their money through

them, they violate state laws
against gambling. And now, .critics

have banded together tointroduce a
bill in Congress to outlaw Internet

MjPK
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In 1983, for example, a Salyut 7
propellant tine ruptured, spraying

fuel and threatening the station.

Cosmonauts fixed it in a series of
eight repair spacewalks. In April

1987, when the Kvant laboratory

module failed to dock property with
Mir, a spacewalking cosmonaut
risked death by reaching Ins hand

into a small space between the two
massive craft as they orbited at

17,000 m.pJi, in order to remove
the obstruction - a plastic '‘baggie,”

technician. (This does not include

outright tragedies, such as one in

1971, when a station crew of three

died during descent, when the air

leaked out of their spacecraft.)

These days, the world is paying

much closer attention to these

ordeals in orbit

During the Cold War, analysts

note, Soviet space stations were a

small part of a multifaceted mfli-

gambling altogether

A growing number of gamblers
and site operators are voicing dis-

may, saying Internet gambling is

entirely legal and beyond tire juris-

diction of the US government. “If

Minnesota can make the roles for
the entire Internet, what's to stop

China or Iraq or some other coun-
try?" asked Keny Rodgers, the

owner of Granite Gate Resorts
Inc., a Las Vegas firm that tried to
set up a gambling rite but was

Motors Crap. - they will be doing
exceptionally well.

Coben believes in online wagering

so much that he quit a high-paying

job on the Pacific Stock Exchange

and took a gamble of his own in the

far-flung locale ofAntigua
The 29-year-old Cohen started

World Sports Exchange last

January. Today, tire licensed sports-

book operation has about 400 cus-

tomers. His rite, and similar ones,

aim to make money the same way

available to minors online. Cohen
said the ruling was a signal that gov-

ernment should keep its “hands off

the Internet." Still, be and his peers

aren’t expecting the government to

roll wit the red carpet anytime soon.

Thai’s because of people like

Sen. Jon Kyi (R-Arizona), who
introduced a bill that would update

a 1960s federal law called the

Interstate Wire Act so that it

specifically prohibits Internet

gambling. The law now makes it

z*m _

No long flights to Las Vegas, no expensive hotel stays, no cheesy Elvis impersonators: WQ1 online
gambling render traditional casinos a dinosaur from a bygone era?

stopped by a lawsuit

Others said Congress should
accept Internet gambling and regu-

late ft. “Go ahead, take our tax

money," said Jay Cohen, who oper-

ates. a sports betting rite, called

World Sports Exchange, out of
Antigua.

Gambling rites come in two gen-

eral flavors: Arose that offer casino

games such as blackjack, roulette

and craps, and those that take bets

on sporting events. Tire sports-

book rites outnumber the online

casinosby about2 ip 1.

Analysts said the industry is

nothing ifnot full of potential, pro-

.

viding a service that people often

cannot obtain otherwise in their

home states. Even if online entre-

preneurs only capture 1 percent of
last year's $550b. national gam-
bling habit - that’s more than three

times the revenue of Genera]

tary and civilian program thathad
a near-spiritual national signifi-

cance and into which the Soviet

government poured resources. If a
problem forced the abandonment
of one space station, the Soviets

would launch another. Bad news
was either kept secret or given

minima] coverage in the state-

controlled press.

But today, Mir is the irreplace-

able crown jewel of a downsized,

cash-strapped Russian program
that is struggling to remain a
world-class player. Americans
have joined the French and other

spacefaring nations who send pay-

ing linkages to other nations has

forced the Russians to be more
open, exposing themselves to a

much more aggressive press.

“Saving Mir is no longer just a

technical question,” said Marcia

Sraift of the Congressional

Research Service. “It's become

more a matter ofthe intangible, the

emotional part, if you will, that is

afl wrapped up in national pride."

bookies in the real world do: They
set odds that they hope will give

them an advantage and thus pro-

duce a profit.

Cohen said he is mystified at die

hullabaloo over Internet gamblmg.
"Why should this be any different

than going to Vegas?Tje asked. “If

anything, we’re more responsible.

Vegas is all about sucking you in.—
We don’t pour drinks down peo-

ple's throats, trying to impair their

judgment." He added that his rite

includes links to Gamblers
Anonymous and is registered with

such child-protection services as

Net Nanny as a way to ensure that

underage gamblers aren't betting.

Cohen said he was encouraged by
a recent Supreme Courtruling over-
turning the Communications
Decency Act, a law that provided

for criminal penalties for people

who make ’indecent" material

Some say tbe pace of tbe Russians'
problems is accelerating, even
though the Russian space agency
is not trying anything especially

innovative. “They're doing an
admirable job,” Oberg said, “but

they’re just run ragged." And
they’ve never dealt with orbital

hardware nearly as old as the 11-

year-old central core of Mir.

The 1989 civilian and mflftary

space budget totaled the ruble

equivalent of $11 billion, the

Russians say, but they now are

down to less than a thud of that. The
distribution (/funds is sporadic.

Still, many in NASA are looking

some of the hard-won Russian
know-how. Frank Culbertson,

NASA’s manager of US-Rusrian
joint orbital operations, has said

he is pushing for more - not less -
participation in the repairs by tbe

US astronaut aboard Mir. “If

you're working with a partner, be
said, tyou don’t walk away from
them just because it gsts tough."

(The Washington Post)

illegal to use a telephone to assist

betting across state lines. Kyi’s

bill would update the act so that

operators of online gambling sites

would be punished with fines of
up to $20,000 and prison terms of

up to four years, and individual

bettors would face $2,500 fines

and six-month prison terms.

“Virtual casinos make it easier

for those with gambling addictions

to sink deeper into debt and despair

because all they have to do is sit

down and log on," said Kyi, chair-

man of the Senate Judiciary

Committee’s subcommittee on
technology, terrorism and govern-

ment information.

Supporting Kyi are a host of state

attorneys general. Their national

association has enthusiastically

endorsed the legislation, and attor-

neys general such as Jay Nixon of

Missouri and Hubert H. Humphrey
HI ofMinnesota are using tbe courts

to wage their own wars against

these supposed cyber-criminals.

“Ifgambling in general is a dumb
bet, then gambling on the Internet is

a very dumb bet,** Wisconsin

Attorney General JamesDoyle,who
beads the National Association of
Attorneys General, told the subcom-
mittee last month. “Tbe odds can be

easily manipulated, and there is no
guarantee that fair payouts will

occur To make matters worse, when
you experience problems at a gam-
blingWeb rile, it will be hard to find

your bookie in cyberspace.”

In 1995, Humphrey took his first

swing against online gambling

when be sued Granite Gate Resorts

offer online gambling from the

Central American country of

Belize. Tbe case, which is now
before a state appeals court, alleges

consumer fraud, not violations of

Minnesota’s gambling laws.

Rodgers said tire lawsuit is noth-

ing more than a publicity stunt on
tbe part of the attorneys general

“It’s just hypocrisy,” he said.

“These people propose to be con-

cerned about gambling, but you

don't see any of them willing to

give up the $400b. or so in lottery

revenues."

The central legal issue with

online gambling is: Just where does

the bet take place? In Minnesota,

where the bettor is, or in Antigua,

where the online service is? If-

someone can fly to tbe Caribbean

and place a bet, why should a virtu-

al visit be any different? In Attorney

General Nixon’s opmkjo, the law is

clear Internet gambling is nor legal

in the stale of Missouri, no matter

where the (mime bookies are based-

in June, a grand jury agreed with

him and returned a criminal indict-

ment against Interactive Gaming &
Communications Corp. (1GC) and

its president, Michael Simone. Tbe
Blue Bell PSu firm - which is the

parent company of Sports

International sports book and
Global Casino, both of Grenada -
was charged with a felony for set-

ting up a gambling device.

Last spring, Nixon's office set up
a sting operation that caught Global

Cbsino accepting bets from
Missourians.

Jeffrey Erb, an ICC spokesman,

says the company’s Grenadian
gambling operations are perfectly

legal. He pointed out the company
is publicly traded on the OTC
Bulletin Board. “We've nothing to

hide," he said.

Caribbean officials say their

region doesn't deserve its reputa-

tion as a place where anything

goes; they regulate.

“We treat everybody just the

same. If Jesus came down here,

we'd still screen him to death," said

Gyneth McAllister, who (teals with

licensing of Internet gambling com-
panies inAntigua and estimates that

the government will collect about
$3m. from diem in the next few

years. She said the services are reg-

ulated by Antigua's government to

ensure their honesty.

Nevertheless, some customers
have reported problems, Bruno
Paniccia. a 25-year-old insurance-

claims evaluator from Southern
California, said be learned die hard
way that these companies may not

be entirely on the up and up. Last

April on the advice of a friend,

Paniccia sent $500 to the Sports

International sportsbook operated

by IGC His ^most-daily wagers
onvariousbaseball games metwith
great success; withm three weeks,

his winnings had grown to more
than $1,000. Not wanting to push
his luck, he asked the company to

send him his winnings.

No dice, Paniccia says. Four
months later, after numerous con-

versations with IGC employees,

Paniccia still hasn’t received his

check.

According to spokesman Erb, tbe

delay was caused by a temporary
glitch with the bank the service

used. The company has since

switched to a system that provides

customers with offshore debit-card

accounts, allowing for easy

will be paid any day now, Exb said.

With government intervention

looming, some in the gambling
industry say they are trying to head

ft off by regulating themselves.

Such groups as the Interactive

Gaming Council are developing

standards of practice and codes of
ethics. They say this approafcb is

vastly preferable to a ban.

(The Washington Post)

The multi-

casting call
BySEANSOtfBMUJE

BALTIMORE - For David
Smith, the way to use new digital

channels was an easy call.

The president of Sinclair

Broadcast Group had two choices:

Sinclair could spend up to $300

million to give its 29 stations stun-

ningly clear pictures in anticipa-

tion of high-definition television,

(HDTV), or it could slice each

channel imo four or five, increas-

ing revenues by adding viewers,

delivering data and selling pro-

gramming.
~ Tie second choice, also known
as “multi-casting," was the way to

go. Smith said. “My
costs ro do HDTV are a
staggering, and I’m JU ¥

\

not going to get any S3r ¥ j

more money from the ftf. Mi j
car dealer on the cor- N.

ner because I have a I
j

prettier picture." If
And Sinclair wants tf

a piece of the cable 1
industry's $30b. a ft

year in revenues #
*

from subscription

programming. “This rne
will dearly Ire a great

business opportunity,” Smith said.

Baltimore-based Sinclair

announced its decision last week.

Experts called it a proclamation of

what some broadcasters have been

whispering for months: Multi-

casting beats HDTV any day.

If other broadcasters follow suit,

the consequences could be huge.

Broadcasters could become
stronger rivals to cable and satel-

lite TV companies, and the advent

of HDTV could be slowed, some
experts say.

“The key to making HDTV work
was having it done by the stations,”

said Robert McCbesney, a journal-

ism professor at the University of

Wisconsin in Madison. “Tien (TV)
set manufacturers would start mak-
ing the sets. Eventually, prices

would go down."
Owners of the nation’s roughly

1 ,600 television stations nationwide

are expected to decide this year
how to use their new digital chan-
nels. The Federal Communications
Commission in April said it would
award tire channels to help stations

convert programming from analog

to digital signals— a transition that

will take about nine years.

Daring tire transition, (bey will

do so on both analog and digital

channels.

Tbe stations also will be
required to continue broadcasting
their current “free" programming.
Network affiliates in die nation’s

top 10 markets have to begin digital

programming ty the end of next
yean Stations in smaller markets
will follow, with stations in the lop

30 markets required to make the

switch by tire end of 1999. When the

transition is complete, stations will

channels to the federal government
Critics, including the public

interest group Common Cause and
Senate Commerce Committee
Chairman John McCain, called the

FCC’s granting of the digital chan-
nels a huge giveaway. They said

an auction of the airwaves would
have drawn $20b. ro $70b.
Mark Buse, a top McCain aide

and policy director for tire Senate

Commerce Committee, said broad-
casters said they needed the snec.
(rum for HDTV.

^
McCain, among others, predict-

ed the stations would use the spec-
trum instead to make monev
“Unfortunately, it looks as though
that prediction is comine true
spearheaded by Sinclair." Buse
said.

But Sinclair said tire required
conversion to digital program-
ming will cost millions and that
the commercial success of “multi-
casting" is far from a sure thing. In
no way. say Sinclair executives,

are stations required

_ to advance HDTV.
"**n ^ac, > unless I've

IS \ been in a time warp.
afipiM J we’re still in a capi-

Hy. S talist society, and
jjf how the spectrum
|u will be used is a busi-

|Jt ness issue," said Nat
IS Ostroff, Sinclair's

11 vice-president of new
[i{r technology.

Sinclair owns or
Media operates 29 televi-

sion stations and 33
radio stations nationwide and
reaches 15 percent of American
television households. It also has a
pending deal to buy six televirion

stations and 24 radio stations of

Heritage Media Group.

The digital spectrum allows the

transmission of a single channel

with the startlingly clear images cm
HDTV. The Cadillac ofdigital pro-
gramming, HDTV requires televi-

sion sets that are expected to cost

between $2,000 and $5,000 when
they first appear on the market.

Alternatively, compression of
digital signals allows broadcasters

to fit three to five channels into its

bandwidth of spectrum that now
accommodates one - “multi-cast-

ing." Consumers would get pic-

tures with quality similar to today’s

direct-satellite broadcasts. They
would pay a onetime fee, perhaps

$100, for a set-top converter box.
The switch to digital program-

ming will cany a cost not only for

consumers but also for broadcast-

ers - and an especially high cost
for stations that pursue HDTV.
At a minimum, stations must

invest in "digital transmitting
equipment - an investment that

Sinclair puts at Sim. per station.

On top of tbai HDTV will cost
at least $I0m. per station — 10
times the roughly Sim. additional

cost per station for multi-casting.

Smith said.

“Why would I doHDTV when I

can spend $30m. and become a
multichannel enterprise?" be said.

He said the excitement about
HDTV- the rectangular screen and
almost three-dimensional images —
was driven by tire engineering side
erf the business. “But once you get

to be tire business issue: Where's
tire money?” Smith said. “What do
you push through tbe pipeline that

makes you the most amount of
money and provides the most ben-
efit? HDTV doesn't (to it."

Patrick Talamantes, Sinclair's
director of corporate finance, puts
it more simply. “The jokes won’t
be any funnier in high definition,"

he said. (The Baltimore Sun)
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Abolish the religious councils

The refusal of Ministers Eli Suissa and
Zevulun Hammer to carry out a High
Court order to confirm the appointment

of a Reform Jew to the Netanya Religious

Council deals a dangerous blow to the principle

of the rule of law in Israel. It also illustrates just

one of the reasons why religious councils

should be eliminated entirely.

When John F. Kennedy was running for pres-

ident, many Americans were concerned that the

first Catholic president would be beholden to

the pope rather than to the American people.

Kennedy succeeded in assuring the voters that

his oath to the Constitution would, in public

matters, stand above even the strongest reli-

gious allegiances.

Israel certainly does not share the American
tradition of separation of church and state. On
die contrary, the integration of religion and state

in Israel is almost as central to the state's found-

ing as their separation, and the concept of reli-

gious freedom, was to America's founding.

As (he nation’s 50th birthday approaches, the

question of what it means for Israel to be,

according to its Declaration of Independence,

a “Jewish state” is far from settled. What it

clearly does not mean, however, is that Israel

should be a theocracy run according to Jewish

law.

Hammer and Suissa have every right to resign

from the government; they have no right to

allow their personal views - religious or other-

wise - to override die rule of law. This should

hardly be news to Hammer, who is also

Education Minister, and bears even more than

the usual burden on a minister to set a personal

example.

Hammer and Suissa could have approved the

appointment of Refonn Jew Joyce Brenner to

the Netanya Religious Council and immediate-

ly introduced legislation that would prohibit

such appointments in the future. The ministers’

action rather served to increase die conflict

between the High Court of Justice and the reli-

gious public. By deliberately refusing to follow

democratic procedures, the ministers were mak-
ing a broader statement than the matter of reli-

gious councils - they were effectively firing a

shot in the sharpening battle between the court

and the religious parties.

In this case, the High Court did not have to go
out on a limb to affirm the right of a Reform
Jew to sit on a religious council, since the only
requirement for membership on a religious

council is an “interest” in religious affairs. The
claim of the religious parties that the only rea-

son a Reform Jew would want to sit on a reli-

gious council is to make a political point can
easily be turned back at them. Given that it is

acceptable for secular Jews to serve on such
councils, the main reason the religious parties

have to resist such an appointment is equally

political.

In fact religious councils are all about poli-

tics. According to a law that should be changed,

each regional council is matched by a religious

council of equal size, and the head of each

council receives the same salary as the mayor of

the city. There is no reason why the work of the

religious councils - deciding how to divvy up

the budget for synagogues and other religious

services - cannot be done by a department with-

in existing local governments. Instead, a bloat-

ed parallel bureaucracy has developed, costing

the taxpayers hundreds of millions of shekels.

The religious councils have become a bastion

of political patronage for two of the religious

parties, Shas and the NRP. The law currently

provides that 45 percent of the council members
are appointed by the Religious Affairs Ministry.

10 percent by the Chief Rabbinate, and 45 per-

centby die local council. Shas and die NRPcan-

not have it both ways: they cannot dominate

bodies that are supposed to be somewhat repre-

sentative of die local community, and then deny

membership to people that the community legit-

imately appoints.

Leaders from different parts of die political

spectrum, such as Likud MK Meir Sheetrit and

United Torah Judaism MK Avraham Ravitz,

have called for eliminating the religious coun-

cils outright The elimination of die councils

would, as a happy by-product, solve the prob-

lem of their membership. More importantly, it

would not only end a tremendous waste of

money, but an embarrassment to anyone who
cares about the face that the religious parties

present to the public at large.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DEMOCRACY AT WORK

Sir, - I was appalled to read

Abba Eban’s op-ed piece (August
15.) While it is pcssible to dis-

agree on the nature of democracy,
Eban misstates facts and distorts

the issues.

Instead of the US Constitutional

Convention “agonizing years"
over the issue of executive respon-
sibility, it started on May 25, 1787
and concluded on September 17,

1787 with a document that was
ratified on June 21, 1788, less than
a year and a month after starting.

It was a forgone conclusion that

an elected chief executive would
serve with minimum interference

by the legislative branch. All of
die American states have chosen
one of the various forms of demo-
cratic government which fix the

executive responsibility in an
independently elected position.
Generally the parliamentary sys-
tem of choosing the prime minis-
ter exists only where there is a
monarch to check the dictatorial

tendency of systems that combine

legislative and executive responsi-

bility.

Eban cites die African dictator-

ships that are based on indepen-

dent executives, but I can cite the

examples of Ghana, Zimbabwe,
and others in which parliamentary

systems support dictatorships. He
ignores [the fact] that the sorry

state of Zaire started as a parlia-

mentary system which quickly

degenerated into chaos. The real

test is: does the system work? And
so far it has worked very well in

Israel.

Eban suggests that there are

tainted appointments in this

administration, while ignoring that

most of these charges have been

based on unsubstantiated slander.

Eban calls for die MKs to super-

sede a democratically elected

prime minister. But just who did

Alex Goldfarb represent when he

voted to continue in office the

unpopular Rabin government?
And while a person of one ethnic

background can represent the

interests of other people, who do
Sola Landver, or Adlsu Massale
represent? They represent die lost

dreams of the Labor Party. The
ethnic groups that were supposed
to rally to Labor because of diem
went elsewhere.

Eban says that there is an “intol-

erable" number of democratically

elected parties in the Knesset This
is according to his undemocratic
tastes. I rejoice at the expansion of
smaller parties which represent the

broad interests of the Israeli peo-

ple. Their election is a rejection of
corruption and lack of representa-

tion in the traditional parties.

The present system does have

problems. The Knesset should

concern itself with legislation,

oversight, review of treaties, and
budgets, and not be able to inter-

fere with the executive except for

criminal impeachmenL
PINCHAS RICAHRD

WIMBERLY

Jerusalem.

MODEL OF PLURALISTIC EXPRESSION

Sir, - We are hard-pressed to

begin rebutting Jonathan
Rosenblurn’s preposterous mis-
representation of Women of the
Wall. To begin, WOW (Women of
the Wall) prays in keeping with an
Orthodox interpretation of
halacha, in a prayer group, not a
minyan. As halachically observant
Jews, we are proud that our mem-
bers include Orthodox,
Conservative. Refonn and
Reconstnictionist Jews from the

Left and Right, serving as a model
of pluralistic spiritual expression,
regrettably seldom seen today in

Israel or elsewhere.
The women Mr. Rosenblum

claims to have seen “leaning...

behind the men’s section, singing

at the top of their lungs" were
most certainly not from our group.

This is never our practice; Rosh
Hodesh Av services - which we
attended - were no exception.

Perhaps he is unaware that it is a

common and unprotected practice

for women to lean over the barrier

to the men’s section, vicariously to

participate in bar mitzva celebra-

tions and to hear Torah reading.

WOW members have no sucb

need, as our own prayer is lively

and sustaining. If the state would
only allow us also to read from the

Torah scroll, an act not prohibited

by halacha, we could also fulfill

the mitzva of ’talmud torah' dur-

not intend to insinuate that our
intentions - or those of
Conservative or other Jewish

groups at the Kotel - are compara-
ble to standing “outside syna-
gogues on Yom Kippur eating ham
sandwiches," or “Jews for Jesus.”

We invite Mr. Rosenblum to

observe our prayer carefully and
to speak with us in order to amend
his view. Rather than “in-your-

face" behavior, he will find only

women who pray with joy, devo-

tion and sensitivity to their sur-

roundings — a pray community
guided by yirai shamayim.

tug our services.

Certainly Mr. Rosenblum did

JESSICA BONN and RACHEL
JASKOW

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 26,

1 937, The Palestine Post reported
that of 40,000 German Jews who
settled in Palestine by the end of
May 1937, no fewer than 30,000
had entered since 1933 without
any means of support They also
faced a need for new legal docu-

ments for they were unable to

renew their German passports.

50 years ago: On August 26,

1 947, The Palestine Post reported

that the three “floating cages"
*3 A iAA f? I IflW

carrying die 4,400 Exodus 1947
“illegal" immigrants to Palestine

were expected in Gibraltar where
the mole had been heavily barri-

caded. Machine-gun posts had

been established as strategic

points to prevent any contact with

the detainees.

Alexander Zvielli
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Where Barak erred
There is no doubt the tele-

vised scenes of sacked
employees at the Labor

Party headquarters in Tel Aviv
will continue to haunt party chair-

man Ehud Barak for a long time

to come, even though the dis-

missal letters were later with-

drawn. If Barak is Labor's candi-

date in the next elections for

prime minister, the Likud will no
doubt make maximum use of the

personal slurs hurled against him
by these people who, until several

days ago, were totally devoted to

the Labor Party and its leader -

whoever he may have been.

It is not difficult to sympathize
with employees who have just

been sacked. When men and
women find themselves out of a

job after many years of service,

they are naturally upset, worried

and frustrated. When this happens

in a period of rising unemploy-

ment, and those being fired are

members of an old-fashioned

work force, rapidly becoming
obsolete and economically irrele-

vant, it is not surprising that emo-
tions run even higher than normal,

and the atmosphere becomes one
of “Let me die with the

Philistines.”

But there is another side to the

story. The Labor Party, like all

secular parties in Israel today, is

in deep financial straits, and has
been for many years. The stria

regulations of the Parties

Financing Law, make it impossi-

ble to continue running these par-

ties as they were in the past -
sprawling establishments, able to

provide thousands of jobs to

cronies and apparatchiks of vari-

ous descriptions. The primaries

system and direct election of the

prime minister have made the old

structures more or less inrelevanL

Labor has die additional prob-

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

Iem of having to manage without

its old milk-cow - the Histadrut -

which under the leadership of

Amir Peretz is trying to cope with

its own monumental debts, creat-

ed in the course of years of griev-

ous financial mismanagement,
and turn itself once again into an

organization which serves those

for whom it was created in the

first place - the workers. Peretz

has already made his position

Barak sadly lacks

the human touch

clear, if he has to choose between

loyalty to his party or loyalty to

the workers, he opts for the latter.

Barak, on the other hand, must
have a different order of priori-

ties. Ifhe is to become prime min-

ister in the year 2000 or before,

and increase Labor's strength in

the Z5tft Knesset, he must put

Labor’s house in order. This can-

not be done when the Labor Party
has NIS 85 million worth of long-
term debts hanging around its

neck. Under the circumstances,

laying off employees, who are no
longer relevant - even if through

no fault of theirown - is unavoid-

able.

Where Barak erred - and there

is no question that he has screwed
up royally - is to neglect the

human aspect of the affair. In such

circumstances, it is not enough to

have a sharp intellect, one must
also appear to be a mensch.
Barak sadly lacks the human

touch - the ability to console

those in pain, even if be himself

cannot offer the remedy. Just as

nrae trying to get an accurate pic-

ture of the public mood. As chair-

man of the Histadrut he has been
responsible for the firing of many
hundreds of people, but despite

the anger and frustration, his per-

sonal status and authority have

not been harmed.
Does Barak have it in him to

learn the lesson and start making
the necessary adjustments? All

those who care about Labor's
electoral prospects should pray

that he has.

The writer is a political scientist.

Mideast bargaining session

To onlookers, Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations

seem collapsed or deceased,

on the brink of massive violence

or all-out war. It is easy to forget

that this is about the sixth such
cycle since the process began four

years ago.

The peace process is alive

because it embodies the two sides
1

intentions, capabilities, disagree-

ments and strategy.

The governments of Israeli

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
know that the peace process' fail-

ure would spell political disaster

for themselves and their countries.

Both have promised peace and
security to their peoples, and fail-

ure to deliver would end their

political careers.

Both sides, also know that they

have no alternative except a return

to a bloody conflict they have

already endured for decades.

In short, the intentions of

Netanyahu and Arafat are that the

peace process survive and eventu-

ally succeed.

Neither side is capable of win-

ning - or, at least, unable to afford

the very high cost of - a total vic-

toiy.

From the Palestinian

Authority’s standpoint, no amount

of violence can force Israel to

withdraw from the West Bank and

Gaza Strip or accept a Palestinian

state. On the contrary, die PA has

no superpower backer, no reliable

Arab state support, no money or

army able to fight a war. The PA’s

territory would be overrun in a

few days of war and Arafat forced

to flee amid hundreds of thou-

sands of casualties and refugees

and economic devastation. For the

Palestinians, it would be decades

before they got another chance for
statehood.

For Israel, retaking the PA-ruled
lands is not feasible, but facing far

higher levels of terrorist violence

is unacceptable. Tremendous
domestic opposition would con-

BARRY RUBIN

from Netanyahu if he took any
action likely to trigger a full con-
frontation. Israel would lose all

tire gains made in recent years,

returning to the old days of siege,

boycott and potential attacks from
neighbors. Israelis are well aware
that tiie Palestinians are not going
to go away or give up.

In short, each side is quite aware

avoid a complete breakdown, they
are in no hurry to sign a treaty. By
showing toughness, each tries to

win concessions, show its con-
stituents they have obtained the
best possible deal and win outside
support to pressure the other side.

In short, this is a protracted
Mideast bargaining session. Only
when both sides are convinced
they have gotten everything possi-
ble and tiiat further delays risk a
much worse situation will they
move forward.

Only wheji both
sides are convinced
they have gotten

everything possible
will Israel and

the Palestinians
move forward

it cannot impose its preferred

solution on the other. The only
solution is compromise.

Missed opportunities and
human costs make this regret-
table. But since the stakes are so
high - in a word, survival - it is

not so irrational as distant
observers may think. The same
pattern of events has been repeat-
ed at each stage of the process.
And it will continue until the con-
flict is resolved in 1999 - as
scheduled by the Oslo agreements
- or later.

But, just as surely, the day will
come when there will be peace.

THERE are still wide disagree-

ments - though far narrower than

in die past - between Israel and
the Palestinians. Arafat wants an

independent state in all the West
Bank and Gaza, with its capital in

East Jerusalem. Netanyahu wants

a Palestinian autonomous entity in

part of the West Bank and East

Jerusalem, with that section of die

city remaining under Israeli con-

trol.

Mistrust is also a serious factor:

Israelis must believe that a change
in the status quo will improve
their safety and situation from the

threat of Palestinian terrorism;

Palestinians must believe that

Israel is willing to change the sta-

tus quo.

These differences will not be
resolved easily. But eliminating

parts of the gap are far easier.

Given these realities, Israeli and
Palestinian strategy is quite clear.

As eager as the two sides are to

The writer is senior resident
scholar at the BESA Center for
Strategic Studies at Bar-flan
University. © Newsdav

POSTSCRIPTS
KEREN HAYESOD’S magazine
in Sweden, Menorah. ran this item
recently, sent to us by Heinrich
Israel Pollack of Jerusalem;

“Saudi Arabia has now paid
heed to complaints [of lack of
recognition of Israel in Arabic
encyclopedias], and left space
for Israel in one of the 30 vol-
umes of The Global Arabic
Encyclopedia.

“In this work of 16,000 pages,
the place bestowed to Israel has
the following lines: ‘Israel is a
state created on May 14, 1948, pn
Arabic-Palestinian soil with the
help of international powers. The
population is alien and strangers to
the land of Palestine.’"

Anyway, nice that we’ve been
noticed.

to it on so many levels.'’ u
I III Compact matter 31 FeUa 73 EviLtorves

Blood

and oil

gwynne dyer

he did not find it in himself to

hold the hand of a wounded sol-

dier at Ze’elim, so he did not find

it in himself to personally con-

front the employees he felt oblig-

ed to fire at Labor Pany head-

quarters.

In politics it is not enough just

to analyze the situation correctly

with a cool head and have the

courage to do what has to be
done. There is also a need for

compassion. If it weren't for this

lack of compassion - or some
psychological block which pre-

vents Barak from demonstrating

compassion - no one would have

criticized his condua following

the Ze'elim tragedy, and the fired

employees at 1 1 0 Hayarkon Street

wouldn't have so eagerly provid-

ed the Likud with anti-Barak pro-

paganda for the next election

campaign.

Barak has a lot to leant from
Amir Peretz. who emerged as one
of the heroes of the recent fiasco.

In tiie period when he was still

head of the Sderot local council

(1989-1993), one could not but be
impressed with the great efforts

he used to invest in talking with

the simple folk in his town, famil-

iarizing himself with their person-

al circumstances and at the same
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2 -03. but it foreMalh a new

round of fighting.

Four days later, in Mi»v.-.n\.

President Aslan Ma-khadiw »»t

Chechnya signed a peace treats

with Russian President Boris

Yeltsin, formally ending the war

that Yeltsin launched in I‘-w4 to

crush Chechen independence.

The 1
°‘>4 ceasefire between

Armenia and Azerbaijan is .iKi>

holding, so the Caucasus is now

safe for the large-seals* movement

of oil. Just in time, as the first oil

from the new oil- fields in the

Caspian Sea will come ashore in

.Azerbaijan within a month.

'The Caspian and Kazakh

basins are going to he the major

source of world energy in the 2 i M
centurv," said an official o! the

US National Security Council

two years ago. "The reset ves are

up there with the Persian Ciult."

All the newly oil-rich countries

around the Caspian Sea were

once part of the Soviet Union, and

all existing pipelines run north

through Russia. The first of the

new offshore oil from Azerbaijan .

will move through a pipeline tluti .

passes through Chechnya to

Novorossisk on the Bluek Sea,

and thence by tanker to the rest of

the world. (This pipeline was
badly damaged in the war in

Chechnya, but Moscow promises

to have it repaired by October.)

The oil drives the

peacemaking

Similarly, the first oil irom
Kazakhstan's Tengiz field is

flowing through Russian

pipelines to the Black Sea. or else

west to Europe via Ukraine mid
Russia. But this Russian monop-
oly pleases nobody else, partly

for strategic reasons, but also

because Moscow deliberately

restricts the oil flowing through
its pipelines to ensure that all of
its own production is sold first.

Now. the simplest way to avoid
Russia is to send the new Caspian
oil and gas straight south across

Iran to the Persian Gulf. Just last

May. indeed. Teheran revived an
offer to build a pipeline from the

Tengiz oilfield to the deep-sea

pon of Bandar Abbas on the Gulf.

But this option is completely
anathema to Washington.
The best non-Iranian alterna-

tive, from the US point of view,
would be one or more pipelines to

take oil and gas from Kazakhstan.
Turkmenistan and Azerbaijan
west across the Caucasus region
to world markets. But at this point
the plot thickens.

Washington's preferred route
involves a big new pipeline
through Georgia, then southwest
across Turkey to Ceyhan on the

Mediterranean, even though this

would be an extremely long route

crossing several major mountain
ranges. Moscow, obviously,
prefers further pipelines across
Chechnya and Russia to

Novorossisk.

The compromise they reached
in 1995 was to build a second
pipeline straight west across
Georgia (the shortest route) to the
Georgian port of Supsa on the
Black Sea. That one is supposed
to be ready by ihe end of next
year. But there remains the ques-
tion of where the third and
biggest pipeline will go.
The US and Turkey still back

Ceyhan. Moscow wants the third
pipeline on Russian soil, but
once again would probably settle
for running it across Georgia
(where there are still Russian
troops). That's what Russia's
recent burst of peace-making in
Chechnya and Abkhazia was
really about - but will the peace
deals stick?

THERE will be peace in the
Caucasus for ihe moment, and
soon the oil will flow. Later on
titere will be at least one war (an
Azeri attempt to retake their lost

lands), and maybe another (a

Georgian reconquest of
Abkhazia), but in neither case
would the fighting endanger
existing pipelines.

And the third pipeline? That
will probably follow the route of
jhe second across Georgia to the
Black Sea, as a compromise
between the politically fraught
Russian route and the very costly
Turkish route. But one way or
another, the oil will get out.

The writer is a London-based
independent journalist.
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ByKAREHKARBO

INVENTING MEMORY; A
Novel of Mothers and
Daughters by Erica Jong. New
York. HaipeiCollins. 305 pp. $25.

I
n Erica Jong's affable new
muUigeneraiionai novel. Sarah

Soioison Levitsky informs her

own girl. Salome, of the. Until

auout mcuicrs and ciuugitte.s.

' Loughten- grow up and Dta! tneir

Fists against the. breast that suckled

them. The more they eiiug. the

more they Ocdu

it’s one of iiri&s enduring

truth*: Boys auend spurring

events where they brandish hand-

painted signs that say “Hi,

Mom!” wbSe daughters just roil

their eyes and despise you.

The satisfying conceit of

InventingMemory is that the novel

is a compilation of diary entries,

letters, newspaper articles and oral

history transcriptions assembled

by the youngest female Levitsky, a

historian named Sara, who discov-

ers the women in her family

through a hove of documeuis

slashed it* a vauii in New fork

Tne matriarch. Sara s great

grandmother- is Sarah Solomon

who gains passage to America in

1905 only because her twin broth-

er. who has already bought the

precious steamer ticket is mur-

dered bv Cossacks before he can

gei away. Or. the journey ic huts

fsiand. Sarah faiis in love with an

asthmatic ypper-riass WASP- Sir.)

Coppley- who has developed a ras-

cinatjur. with 'the Hebrews.
_ _ _

ITicii shipboard rouiasce imuai-

i. goes aownere. and after Sarah

drives in New York she s absorpeo

into iife on the Lower East *ioe.

where Lev Levitsky rares ne? as a

cnosi paimer" n»* a* saitUo-

Over time- though, sbvt Decon^
reacouainted with MEL *no

arranges for Sarah u> paint portraits

of the aristocratic set Sarah moves

between Levitsky, her mentotand

Sim, her lover - between the anar-

chists and high society.

j5m is rich material, brimming

.S trenchant observ^^ot
(he eternal man- .*o.u-c aur.g

:

The eigni-page

New York Times

Weekly Review

Hiciuding US and

world news and

views, business,

arts and crossword

distributed free with

rpgs JERIISALg£

There are also some luscious sec-

ondary characters, like the Irish

picture fakeis Filet and Cooney,
who insist on pronouncing their

names as if they were French.

IF THERE is a disappointment in

Inventing Memory it is thai each

subsequent geneiatior, of Leviisky

women is less and less vital; they

arc like fajxc of race* of foxes.

PSTitG ? Mupitc*; Saicmc. z. nappe,

T/nc makee tuc pugnmage »c Pans
ic the ia«. Twenties tc beccntc an

evant-garde 'writer, has tutenniitcni

ooucf of gtouis and chuizpa/i and
her daughter, foe ethereal Sally Sky.

If there Is a
disappointment in

Inventing Memory it

Is that each
subsequent
generation of

Levitsky women Is

less and less vital;

they are like faxes

of faxes of faxes*

whom we re meant ic envision as a

Sixties female rock icon, is irres-

olute in a way that is depresangiy

familiar The historian Sam. may
have inherited seine of die metric of

ire; namesake, but her stay is just

beginning when foe book sods.

Ir, fairness to jeng. this rosy be

exactly her point. Our grandmoth-

*ss and great-grandmothers, uniib-

eraied women whose lives were

fashioned by years ofcompromise,
nevertheless possessed an unremit-

ting toughness and verve that too

many of us seem io lack. Sarah
Solomon, who through the course

of the novel grows very old and
very rich, articulates the problem:

“Nothings too good for them,
interest rates they worry about - and
development deals and final cul

They :oiiec; first editions, Georgian

Stiver poic ponies, contemporary

an. They accumulate heavy tilings

tha> ^uiriOi be Xicvcs in o. pogrom,
? ;uf i£ c measure ji ocw secure

they lfivi. iney dc nor expect iiui

the Jews '.viii be trapped in Benedict

Canyon as in the ftfaraaw ghetto....

They are complacent, their troubles

are psychological.”

Where have all the towering
matriarchs gone? Why are con-
temporary women such fools by
comparison? If Jong knows, she
isn't telling. But she has some
advice, delivered in the form of
another letter, this one from
Salome to her own daughter, the

drippy Sally: “If you are ever in a
bad moment in your life and you
feei that you cannot go on,

vctuciiTber that you arc the daugh-

ter of s. woman who was the

tiaughetr of a woman who
believed that strength came from
accepting the contradictions of

life rather than pretending life had
no contradictions.''

Not an answer, but a bit of
ivicirs advice is often just as

good. (New York Times)

Karen Karoo s most recent book
is a memoir. Big Giri in foe

Middle, written with Gabiieiie

Reece.

US students warned of

rape-drug threat
ig rise

tiled “rAthe use of so-called “rape

drugs,” Attorney General
Janet Reno recently helped
launch a national effort to warn
college students of the dangers of
two powerful substances that

sexual predators use to knock out
their victims before attacking
them.
Appearing at the Santa Monica

Rape Treatment Center in

California, Reno outlined a cam-
paign to flood college campuses
with posters and other written

information explaining the dan-
gers of the drugs— Rohypnd and
GHB — and to air public service

announcements on NBC this fail.

A few years ago. foe drugs were
practically unknown. Now. about
seven women a month repori to
the Sauia Monica center atone Jut
foe> have been drugged and sexu-
ally assaulted, said Gail
Abartxmel, the center's director.

The spread of the rape drugs,
Reno said, reverses the trauma
most rape victims suffer. Often,
they are nnable to forget bow
they suffered at the hands of a
rapist. In rape drug cases, they

are unable to remember.

“it’s time for everyone in

America to wake up to the threat,"

Reno said.

Reno's appearance underscored

the breadth of a problem that is

frustrating police, hospitals and
rape victims. The two drags —
both odorless, nearly tasteless and
potentially lethal — nave become

worry about a victim’s screams
attracting attention.” Just as the

drugs Immobilize rape victim*,

they also tend to paralyze ms.c ir-

rigations of sex crimes. Often,

victims who have been knocked

out with rape drugs wake up
unsure of what happened. They

may dismiss the assault withoui

reporting it.

“These drugs make it very easy for rapists

to commit their crimes. The rapist doesn’t

have to use physical force.”

fixture* at pariur* and clubs in

recent years. But ifiiuij investiga-

tors arid laboratories stilt arc strug-

gling to understand, trace. <tna

prosecute crimes involving theu

use.

“These drugs make it very easy

for rapists to commit their

crimes,” Abazbanel said. “The
rapist doesn't have to use physi-
cal force. He doesn’t have to use
restraints. He doesn't even have
to threaten harm to subdue the

victim, and he doesn't have to

Rainer than hcsiiuu.. "iCiira.*

must report ibi. enna. and seek

fiteditai ueauncni
Aoarixmci said, because int drug*

jar. icoVc lDc *)S(cii. witmii iu/uia.

Even ihcn, victims may wind up

dealing with doctors or investiga-

tors unfamiliar with foe drugs.

As pan of the campaign
launched by Reno, the rape treat-

ment center is distributing posters,

fliers, even bookmarks to colleges

in 32 states in time for foil semes-

ter. That material offers tips on

how jo avoid being dm^edand
how to respond if a sexual assault
is suspected.

Bui fui women like Lciiani. 20
it is already too foie. .As a sopho^
mure returning to a local college
lust foil. Leiioni wa* invited to^a
fraieiiuiv party — a place where
.vhc hoped iu euicn up with friend*
aftci nmmg *pem foe summer at
home. Not long after she arrived,
a young man offered her a drink.
She drank it — and blanked out
almost instantly.

When she awoke, ii wa* morn-
ing. Her pants were unzipped. She
had been sexually assaulted. She
reported tne conic immediately,
Oii» »*< -r.viij n>.c*tigator* did
«oi CuIIpli pnvsieai evidenee. Her
vase Xas never prosecuted.

wheihei the new cam-
paign n oil 111 afteel college stu-

dems, uniam said, “1 don’t know
it ) would've paid attention. But
seeing something like that would
have helped me know where to

gofor treatment-” She added that

she believes foe drags are “preva-

lent” on college campuses. “I

know it's out there,” she said. "1

know it’s a danger.” (AP)

Not Private Benjamin
Yi

Where have all the towering matriarchs gone? Why are contemporary women such fools by com-
parison? If Erica Jong knows, she isn’t telling. (Erwin Scfaenkdbreb)

Fear of failing

ulia Beltikova will make
history twice this month at

Virginia Military Institute.

Besides being one of foe 32
freshman women whose enroll-

ment at VMI will end die college’s

158-year male-only policy, she
will also be the school's first

Russian student.

After spending six months as

an exchange student at Bishop
O’Connell High School in

Arlington last year, she returned

to her hometown of Krasnodar, a
Russian city of 650,000 people,

where she lived in a one-bed-

room apartment with her parent*

and two brothers. In’ the spring.,

she took English ana French
courses at Kuban State

University.

Then she got an eye-popping id-

ler from VMh an offer of a full

academic scholarship plus alumni

assistance for travel between
Lexington and Krasnodar. “I was
so happy, so happy," she said.

After attending foe American
high school, Beltikova, )8. real-

ized that attending college in

America was an impossible
dream, given her family's annual

income of 52.500. But VMI.
which had obtained her name ana
address occansc she once
expressed interest in attending ^

r&Uiiary college jT. nr. nr.giish

exaiTu invited iter to appiy. y. l ic i-

ici ir, November So site tiid. in

April, a second letter arrived, con-

gratulating her on ner "appoint-

ment to foe Institute."

Her appointment once bad been
just as unimaginable for VMI as

for Beltikova. In 1990, foe Justice

Department sued VMI, challeng-

ing its all-male admission policy.

For six years, the military school
fiercely resisted coeducation,
claiming that the presence of
women would fundamentally
change VMTs character of harsh
discipline and spartan living con-
ditions. Bui in June 1996. tire U.S.
Supreme Court ruieo that foe

school's admission policy w*&
unconstitutional

Beltikova will be one of two
foreign women at die school; the

other student is from Taiwan.
“She was an outstanding appli-

cant'’ said Coi. N. Michael
Bissell. who has directed foe

school's preparations for accom-
modating women. “1 totd her that

she has a big roie to be foe

recruiter for Russia so we can
continue this lineage and get more
people to come here.”

Jen John (center), one of 32 females enrolled at the Virginia Military Institute, is yelled at by a
cadet during die school’s “rat line” training,- This year marked the end of the college’s 1^8-vear
male-only policy.

w ~ '

Beltikova intends to major in

international relations, and she
says she would like to work as a
scientific translator after gradua-

tion - the career she was pursuing

at Kuban State. Like many of the

incoiuing women. Beltikova is

reluctant to discuss the Rat Line -
VMTs tough physical and emo-
tional testing of its freshmen —
fearing that comments die makes
will draw foe attention of upper-
classmen who enforce the line.

IniS JS a ilcW ^ApcrimUte UiiU it s

something very interesting," she
said. ‘T know it’s going to be diffi-

cult but 1 will tty.”

Similarly, she dismisses queries
about buzz-cutting her fine blonde
hah on foe day she enrolls. “It will
gfo* again she said. (AP)

Israel's own agony aunt has the answers

Dear Ruthie,

l miss reading Dear Abby. What should I do?

Dear Ruthie,

What should I do? i have a serious problem that I feel only

h/iarge Proops could handle. Any advice?

Dear Ruthie, .

How can I explain to my relatives abroad what life is REALLY

like here? f
Answer; Buy “Dear Ruthiel" j

Jfsrael’s

^outhern

Jj andscapes
by Aviva Bai-Am & frstaei Shaltm

Your personal guide to Eilat ana the ftegevL

Another outstanding guide by fosse iwe veteran iraval wrters.

Aafoa BarAra is wen known to Tne Jerusalem floa readers irorri

her fi^y famdy travel colunns. Dozens of fentiy nlkss and easy

nature trais; fescinating cw trips throughout the Wegev;

book
department

Tb; Books. TbcTenaaleni Pea, POB 81, Jerosalea 91000

Piwt, aenrf me copiesofPEARRUtm&nttlS 35ocb
Podge in Israel: One copy, NIS 6, two Or moro NtS 10

.

Overseas airmail - please add NIS 13 per copy

.

IbteJNlS.

Enclosed check payable to Ibe Jerusalem or credit end derails. Q Via Diner*

CC So.'- —— EeP* SlgaaiiBt

Name-.- 1— —

‘

Q AxoEx

jbNu _-IH.{dayX-

rkl|n tj,, gift wwws aldicw Mad satetages sepanurVy. • Pk«e sIIqw 3-4wita fbr doUveiy.

d

Nabatean and Roman cities; explore Bedouin culture and modem
settlements. ImSudesa wtk^Ef^fish-HebfBwcfirtiof^of^
and fauna, ttgtfy accMmed book.

Softow, 318 pp., tMIhlidMxilorBkiS&^ons.

SP£i3AL uf?£R • ifeautSiri iHftv rouriugMtfriraewmU 'nvq

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiim..
Books, The Jerusalem Posti POB 81, Jenisalem 91000

Please send me copies ofISRAEL'SSOUTHERNLANDSCAPES« NIS 69 each
Postage ia laael: one copj- NIS 6, rwo or more NIS 10« airmailMS 25 per copy

Total NIS
Enclosed chedt payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit canl details.

Please gift recipients’ names, address and message separately.

Vis* CCNo..

Diners Q AmEx

Name,

ID No. _ -Stgnatnre
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MARKETS
in brief
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DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK
1.847

1.379

August 1996- August 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.
8280

9518

August 1996 - August 1997

KLA-Tencor to expand Israel

KLA-Tencor Carp, will expand its activities in Israel biring

an additional 25 employees (mostly engineers) and adding

another 1,200 square meters to its Migdal Ha'Emek factory.

KLA-Tencor management and process monitoring systems are

used in die manufacture of semiconductors.

The company’s local subsidiary currently employs 130 people.

Jennifer Friedlin

Bank of Israel raises rates by 0.7%
By FELICE MARANZ

The Bank of Israel announced yesterday
it will raise interest rates by 0.7 percentage
point to 13.4 percent, effective Thursday.

It was the first time in 14 months the cen-
tral bank lifted the rate at which it lends to

banks.

The increase was above expectations and
is likely to prompt declining share prices,

said analysts, who expected the central

bank to lift rates by 0.3 percentage point.

“It was a bad decision - what’s changed
here in two months? There's no justifica-

tion for lowering rates 1.2 percentage
points and then raising them 0.7 percentage
point two months later," said Zvi Hoffman,
manager of mutual funds at Meitav Ltd., a

Tel Aviv investment firm.“The stock mar-

ket will drop tomorrow."
The Bank of Israel cut its benchmark

interest rate 1.2 percentage points to 12.7 in

June, after the government announced eco-

nomic plans including a wider trading

range for the shekel and a budget cut.

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange’s Maof
Index of 25 issues closed down 1.18% at

297.43 points before the central bank
announced the new interest rates.

The decision to raise rates came amid fig-

ures pointing to an increase in inflation, the

central bank said in a statement, including

“increases in recent months and in expecta-

tions for die future."

July's consumer price index increase of
1% brought annual projected inflation to

10.5%, higher than the government's target

of7-10% for the year. And Israel's money
supply rose 5.4 percent in July from June,

its biggest increase in three years.

At the same time, growing unemploy-

ment and a slowdown in the economy had

led to expectations the central bank would
not raise rates as much as it said it will.

The central bank acknowledged slower

growth in its statement, saying it "enables

the Bank of Israel to act to achieve the

inflation goal with lower interest rales than

those required given the amount of demand
in the economy."
The rate of unemployment rose to 7.6%

in the second quarter, the highest rate in

three years, while gross domestic product

in the second quarter grew at an annual rate

of 1.6%, lagging behind the governments

recently reduced forecast.

Last month, the Finance Mmisiijr cur the

country's projected growth in 1 W7 to—

>

from an earlier estimate of 4‘

Hieher rates hurt companies, which pav

more for expansion, cutting into profits.

Hieher rates also tend to attract investors

out of equities and into fixed -income

investments and bank deposits.

Thai can boost demand tor the shekel and

strengthen the currency against foreign cur-

rencies. This in turn can can hurt exporters

because their products become more

expensive overseas, us they pay expenses

in shekels and earn revenue in weaker for-

eicn currency.
I Bloomberg)
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Talk of the trade

Two traders have a discussion at the Frankfurt bourse yesterday, the 30-share DAX index ended
at 4,079.21 points after the market tried to rally following Friday’s nearly four percent drop.

the session down 14.22 points

(Renters)

2nd quarter

housing

starts

down 21%
By JENNIFER FTOHMJH

The number of housing starts

dropped by 21 percent during the

first half of the year in comparison

with last year’s second half, the

Central Bureau of Statistics report-

ed yesterday.

In all. the January-June period

saw 22.270 housing starts as

opposed to 28.350 during the pre-

vious half, and 24.520 mini

Florida settles tobacco lawsuit for $11.3b
WEST PALM BEACH, Florida

(Bloomberg) - The US tobacco

Industry wfl] pay (be state ofFlorida

$113 billion to settle a lawsuit

seeking to recover money spent on -

treating sick smokers, the state said

yesterday.

The industry will be required to

pay $200 million of the settlement

by September 1 5 for an anti-smok-

ing campaign, and $1 billion within

the first year of the agreement, die

state said. Top tobacco executives

gave depositions in Florida's law-

suit against the industry last

Thursday and Friday.

The settlement of die Florida case

gives the industry more tune to win
Congressional approval of its

$3683 billion national settlement

of litigation brought by scales and
smokers. Texas's lawsuit against

the industry is scheduled to begin in

late September, followed by
Minnesota's lawsuit in January.

“Without question, it makes a

national settlement easier,” said

tobacco industry analyst David

Adelman of Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter Discover. Florida Gov.
Lawton Chiles announced the

agreement in state circuit court in

West Palm Beach yesterday morn-
ing.

President Bill Clinton is review-

ing the national pact, and is expect-

ed to issue his opinion of it in

September His support is seen as

crucial to gaining the support of

Congressional Democrats. Florida

is the second state to settle with (he

industry, joining Mississippi, which

in July announced it wiU receive

about $3.6 billion.

Both state settlements would be

superseded by the proposed nation-

al agreement, which addresses not

only state actions, but individual

lawsuits as well. U includes market-

ing restrictions and stipulations for

federal regulation of the industry.

Morgan Stanley's Adelman said

the industry may use the Florida

and Mississippi settlements as

leverage against making further

concessions on the national agree-

AU ofthese securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord onfy.

August 1997

3,000,000 Shares

*9*

*tata «»

alileo

Ordinary Shares

Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

Montgomery Securities

Robertson, Stephens & Company LLC

Credit Suisse First Boston

Lehman Brothers

Hambrecht & QuistDonaldson, Lufkin & Jenreite
securities corporation

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter

Adams, Harkness 8c Hill, Inc. Doft & Co., Inc.

First Albany Corporation Furman Selz

SoundView Financial Group, Inc. Wessels, Arnold 8c Henderson, L.L.C.

Dominick: & Dominick
INCORPORATED

Needham & Company, Inc. Brad Peery Inc.

menL
“The anxiety level should come

down as the industry settles these

high-risk cases," he said. “If I were
an anti-tobacco lawmaker in anoth-
er state, I wouldn't want the indus-

try to be settling these cases. I

would want their feet to be held to

the fire, and I would want them to

lose."

As pan of the Florida pact, die

industry will concede that nicotine

is addictive and that cigarettes kill,

the state said. The agreement wfl]

also require die industry to remove
ftnmediately any cigarette bill-

boards within 1,000 feet of schools

and to remove other cigarette bill-

boards “within the next few
months."
The industry also promised to

remove cigarette vending machines
from any place accessible to chil-

dren and will take down tobacco

advertising in sporting arenas and
on public buses and trains.

Florida is seeking $123 billion in

its lawsuit. Industry spokesmen
could not be reached for comment
The shares of New York-based

RJR, which makes Camel and
Winston cigarettes, were
unchanged Friday at 35 5/16 in

New York. Philip Morris shares fell

7/16 to 44 5/16.

The Florida agreement which
was first reported by the Palm
Beach Post this morning, comes
after the chairmen of RJR Nabisco
Holdings Corp. and Philip Morris

Cos. last week conceded that smok-
ing may have caused deadly dis-

eases such as cancer. They made
those statements during depositions

in the Honda lawsuit

On Friday, RJR Chairman Steven

Goldstone said during a deposition

smoking "plays a part" in causing
cancer. That comment came a day
after Philip Morris chairman
Geoffrey Bible said nicotine is a
drug -and that thousands of
Americans “might have" died from
smoking-related diseases.

Tobacco industry analysis and
investors said last week that they
expect Florida and the tobacco
companies to settle the lawsuit,

pending the approval of the nation-
al settlement by Congress.

tnng die

first six mouths of 1996.

In recent months developers,

economists and contractors have

been debating the depth of the slow-

down in the real-estate market.

Analysts said that yesterday’s data

leave unanswered the question of

whether the market, which boomed
during the decade's fist half in

response to the mass immigration

from fee farmer Soviet Union, has

has already bottomed out.

"The government gave more

money to building in the public

sector in the second quarter of this

year compared to last year." sakl

Neumann. In fee April-June period,

the number ofhousing starts rose to

11,600 from 10.670 in the same
period last year.

In the first six months of the year,

housing starts dropped by 9% to

22370, compared to 24,520 in fee

same six-month period last year,

the CBS reported.

In the second halfof 1996, hous-

ing starts totalled 28,350.

In the January-to-June period, fee

private sector began building

14,720 new homes, while fee pub-
lic sector started 7350 units.

In the first six months of the year,

28.490 new housing units - 17,270
in the private and 11,220 in fee

public sector - were completed At
the end of June, 88,700 housing

units - 52,400 private and 36,300
public - were under construction,

compared to 96,600 at the end of
December and 93,900 at the end of
June 1996.

In the first half of the year; build-

ing starts were concentrated cm 4.6

million meters of land, compared
to 5.1 million meters in the same
period last year, a 10% drop.

Seventy-seven percent of all the

land allocated for new building was
designated for housing.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

JOtNtDBm^MK "

OAL 03-5123} tl hlOMBAM T0 1 1 PM. I

J>! ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9,96)

^ESSEEtSE* 3MONTHS "MWTHS 12 months
U.S. doflar (52SO.OOO) 4.750 5.000 fi375
Pound Btertna (£100,000) 3.875 4.000
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 l.aas
Swiss franc (Sf= 200,000) 0.625 0 7SO
Ybn (10 mBHon yen)

4.250

2.125

1.000

(Batei vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates*
(25.8.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS

Currency basket

U.S. dollar

German mark

Found sterling

french franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Rnrtteh mark

Canadian doflar

Australian dote

S. African rand

Belgian franc fife

Austrian settling (10)

tartan fira (1000)
Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound
ECU
Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

Buy
3.7435

3.5028

1.8227

5.6205

0.5704

24)653

1.7075

2.3331

0.4402

04611
0.5047

0.B428

2.5201

2.6210

0.7432

0.8312

2-7324

1.9695

44)369

1.0000

3.7775

5.1297

25736

Sell

3.8039

3.5583

1.8538

5.7112

0.5797

3.0132

1-7351

2.3708

0.4474

0.5129

0.6532

£5608

2,6633

0.7603

0-9463

£7765
2.0013

5.0166

1.08QQ

3.8385

52125
2.3103

BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Rates**— — 3.7724
3.44 3.61 3.5310
1.88 1.99 14864
5.52 5.60 5.6602
0.56 0.59 0.5748
2.91 3.06 2.9660
1.67 1.76 1.7198

2.29 2.41 2.3511

0.43 0.46 0.4436
0.45 0.48 0.4639
0.49 0.62 0.6083
0.63 0.67 0.6475
2.47 2.60 2.8398
£57 2.71 £6414
0.67 0.76 0.7528
0.91 0.86 0.9377
2.68 &B2 2.7518

.

1J3 248 1.9851
4.87 5.21 4.5787
1.00 1.08 1.0948
—

—

— 3.8038
5.04 5.29 5.1660
£23 2.35 22904

“Bank of taraet.
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Bosch announces $2 million
local investment' German con-
glomerate BosCfa hay annnnnrip-ri

that its telecom division will pur-
chase a 5 percent stake in Israeli

start-up TranSky for $2m.
TranSky’s data and telecommu-
nications applications compli-
ment Bosch Telecomm’s net-
work products. The deal repre-

sents Bosch's first direct invest-
ment in Israel.

High-tech conference set for
Sept_“ The North Carolina-Israel

High-Tech Conference will be
held at the Microelectromcs
Center in North Carolina in late

September. About 30 Israeli firms
will participate, meeting with
their American counterparts in

tire areas ofinformation technolo-

gy, telecomnmmcaticms and
biotechnology. Organizers expect

the meeting will lead to several

joint ventures and cooperation

agreements.

InterSystems Increases Israel

activities: InterSystems, one of

the 10 leading database vendors

in the world, has announced that

it is increasing its activity in die

Israeli market. The company said

it aims to provide better support

through a direct link with its

SMART SHOPPING

Israeli partners and customers.
InterSystems is die world leader

large amounts of transactions, in

real time.

Mennen-Medicai and Reshuma
announce software system for
catheterization wards; Meooen-
Medical, an Israeli company
specialising in medical monitor-
ing equipment, has recently fin-

ished developing CliniBase, a
software system designed for

the management of hospitals*

catheterization wards. The sys-

tem was developed with the
Israeli software house Reshuma,
a member of the Aman-

Computers Group, and allows

catheterization wards to manage
all administrative functions,
including scheduling appoint-
ments and handling dam. The
software system also enables the

hospital to produce various sta-

tistical reports drat can be used
for research purposes.

Microsoft adopts Epbyx’s tech-

nology: Microsoft has adopted

Ephyx’s hyperiinked video tech-

nology to be used as part of

Microsoft NetShow.The technol-

ogy will provide Microsoft with

the ability to create links inside a

video, which allow a viewer to

interact with the information on
the screen. For example, a
Ephyx’s V-Acdve allows a view-
er of a video sequence about surf-

ing to get additional information

about surfboards by dieting on
the surfboard image, ip the video.

Novell to buy Israeli technolo-
gies: During a recoil visit to Israel

Novell's South European vice-

president announced that the com-
pany intends to purchase cutting-

edge Israeli technologies in die

telecommunications and Internet

fields. Novell Israel recently
announced the establishment of a
technological center that will be
comprised of a number of Israel's

leading computerand telecommu-
nications companies.

Shaked develops bovine moni-
toring system: Shaked Wireless

Control is developing a bovine
monitoring system designed to

prevent the theft or escape of
dairy cows.The system sends out
warning signals upon intrusion or
escape and it can also monitor

die particular habits of each cow
in die herd. Shaked is also devel-

oping monitoring systems for
1

high-risk papulations including

babies and the elderly.

Leaders of the packs
It’s back to school, and students are scrambling to

be seen in the market’s coolest knapsacks

By RACHEL MFMAN

You see them every

September. Children, laden

down like pack mules with

their spanking new knapsacks, fol-

lowing the trail to school. And
while parents may actually be con-

cerned with their child's educa-

tion, children are for more worried

on that first day with bow cool

they look.

Backpack style changes accord-

ing to die age of the school-yard

set The ride of thumb is that

younger kids want product-

licensed characters fromTV or the

movies; preadolescent girls want

sets, meaning matching backpack,

notebooks and pens; and teenagers

want cool brand names like trendy

Kipling, or rough and ready

Jansport, depending cm the image

they're trying to convey.

This war Dutch comoanv
Kipling set foe standard with bright

colored lags in all shapes in sizes,

fabricated from washable crinkle

nylon. Despite the unstructured

appearance, some Kipling pocks

are outfitted with back supports.

The ergonomic model, which is

engineered with foe human body in

mind, is priced at NTS 369, while

another model, with a padded, rigid

back, costs NlS 349. But since foe

main attraction to Kipling is foe

name itself, teens may be satisfied

Sporting a purse-sized baby back-

pack for accessories
- Kiplmg logo

displayed prominently 7
while car-

rying their books in their arms, a la

Beverly Hiils 90210.

Local company Gal Ram Iras

made good use of the crinkle,

stone-washed nylon craze m pro-

ducing its Bag & Best and

Freedom lines, which feature solid

designs and sturdy zippers m 12

colors The prices are reasonable,

at NIS 1 1 9-MIS 149, and the

Semblance to Kipling ««™-
takable, which means, hyper-fadi-

ST-cotlscious teenagers ^
leaning ^ward die tower-priced

wants to

«5ks®“3
PMks- JJ^LyTiSie! the bright

btssw-- 52

lines. All sets include matching

notebooks, pencil box, loose-leaf

binders and a mini-picture album.
Lnred by the NIS 120 million a

year back-to-school market, the

Hamashbir department store

decided to enter in a big way,

offering a vast range of supplies,

including backpacks (some with

orthopedic support). The store

has local brand names such as

Modan and Kal-bag, and not so

well-known brands such as fash-

ion-oriented Taz, whose bags

range in design from plaids to

jeans to fluorescents, priced at

NIS 99-NIS 189.

Hamashbir head of marketing

Meira Gazit says the store cbose to

focus on school tags due to their

“transformation into a fashion

accessory, which takes direction

from other fashion accessories."

In line with this philosophy,

Hamashbir has also stocked ud on
those garments deemed an
absolute most by the underaged;

overalls, jeans, T-shirts, sunglass-

es, bandannas, etc.

Bnt fashion, of course, shouldn't

be the only consideration. Health

experts recommend carrying

heavy school books in a backpack,

not in a tag slung over one shoul-

der, to prevent twisting or uneven

pressure on growing spines-

Shoulder-strap bookbags weigh

down one side of the body, pulling

the spine to one side, and in worst

case scenarios, cause a structural

imbalance by mating one shoul-

der higher than the other.

A properly carried backpack is

fitted to foe back and balanced^ to

the body’s center of gravity. Kids

should be instructed on how to

arrange items evenly inside foe

pack, as proper weight distribution

lessens back strain. They should

also tighten straps. A heavy back-

pack that hangs too low can injure

foe lower tack by increasing the

curvature of the lumbar region.

This year, orthopedic is the

watchword for Israel's knapsack

market Kal-bag, which special-

izes in orthopedic support packs,

has decided to focus on the prima-

ry school market, offering bags

emblazoned with 101 Dalmatians,

Hercules, Minnie Mouse and other

Disney characters, and are priced

at NIS 150-N1S 180. Stitched

inside foe back of foe bag are flex-

ible aluminum supports, a method

approved by foe Standards

Institution of Israel-

Tlkel of Mostav Nebahm both

imports and manufactures ortho-

pedic-support backpacks, featur-

ing interactive cartoon hero Hugo
or Barbie. Fra* the older set, Unite]

offers Kiplingesque crinkle fabric

or faux leather. Tike! tags are

priced between NIS 70 and
NIS 100.

Modan has licensed the

Superman image for use on tack-

packs that are part of a product
line called Lalechetlm Gav Zakuf
(walk with a straight back). The
company says this patented ortho-

pedic line was developed over a
six year period, from a $9m_
investment Earlier this summer
the company announced it would
be exporting $200,000 in Gav
Zakufb*.gs to South Africa.

Modan says the Gav Zakuf
backpack ensures an even distrib-

ution of weight along the length

and breadth of the back. The rear

of the pack is made of four lavers

of fabric without internal metal

supports, which Modan claims
eventually bend out of shape and
lose their orthopedic qualities. The
straps are positioned low, which
Modan says helps take pressure

off the neck and also helps in

weight distribution. The Gav
ZaJatfUae has been approved by

the Standards Institution of Israel

in regard to waterproofing, color

resistance, stitching quality and
shoulder-strap quality, and is rec-

ommended by foe Israe.1

Chiropractors Association.

For kids up to five years of age.

Modan offers the nan-orthopedic

Intarim line, emblazoned with

Superman, Batman, Barbie,

Loony Tunes characters and oth-

ers. Tire made is divided into two
sections, with outside pockets
specially fitted for half-liter water
bottles. This series can be carried

both on the shoulders or with one
hand, using the handle.

Modan has also used orthope-

dic technology in the Dynamic
line, which is geared toward foe

slightly older, bicycle-riding set,

and is outfitted with an internal

aluminum support. The main
advantage of the pack's rigid

back is that there are few points

of contact with the back It

touches mainly the hips, freeing

up the spine and shoulders for
maximum ventilation. The tack-

.

pack is priced at NIS 279.99, and
there’s also a matching hip-pack
priced at NIS 229.99, designed to

carry two bottles of water and
essentials.

Holding their heads high
In the face of heavy competition from South Africa, Israeli ostrich

producers have earned a worldwide reputation for high quality products

ByWCKYBUCKBOWi

As popular legend would
have it, foe founding of
Israel’s ostrich industry

was a cloak-and-dagger-style
operation which even foe Mossad
would have been proud of. In

1982, so foe story goes, a Dutch-
Israeli made the trip to South

Africa, foe largest ostrich produc-
er in the world, bought some eggs
and furtively smuggled them back
into Israel. In due time, the eggs
hatched, and lo. a new industry

was bom.
The real story, however, is sadly a

little more dull. TYue, the industry

was founded when an Israeli

brought back eggs from South
Africa, tat there was nothing illegal

about the transaction.

Fabricated though the story is.

like all myths, h imparts an impor-
tant message; a potent mixture of
Israeli chutzpa and initiative

helped found what has, within a
very short time, turned into a high-
ly successful industry.

In less than 15 years, Israel has
become the world’s second
largest producer of ostriches after

South Africa and a leading pio-

neer in the field. Admittedly,
compared to South Africa, which
slaughters 200,000 ostriches a
year for skins and meat, Israel
which killed Just 14,000 in 1996,
doesn’t seem like much. But
Israel only began slaughtering
birds in 1991, having built up its

industry knowledge and experi-

ence in just five years.

At present there are only two
Israeli companies selling ostrich

meat and skin commercially on
the international market These arc

Os.Co., the Israel Ostrich

Company Ltd., a vertically inte-

grated outfit in Ofakirn and
Zemach Ostriches Ltd., a collec-

tive on the shores of the Sea of the

Galilee. Zemach is the largest pro-

ducer of ostriches in Israel today.

There are a few other ostrich

farms in the south of foe country,

but these will only begin slaugh-

tering and selling ostrich products

in the next few years.

Os.Co„ the recipient of those

South African eggs, was the first

company to begin farming ostrich-

es. For the first 10 years, however,
it only sold eggs, chicks and (need-

ing stock to zoos or other farms.

In 1984, Kibbutz Haon bought
some chicks from Os.Co. and set

up an ostrich farm as a tourist

attraction. Owners soon recog-

nized the business potential and
two years later Haon approached
nine other kibbutzim in the area,

and together they set up a new
company, Zemach.
**Our first target was to develop

foe farm's infrastructure, but we
didn’t want to concentrate only
on skins, which were foe main-
stay of foe industry. We wanted
to look at eggs and meat as well,”

says Yaakov Or, director of
Zemach Ostriches, whose office

is filled with ostrich mementos
such as painted eggs, posters and
even a miniature model ostrich.

At that time there was little

information available on ostrich

farming, and none was applicable

to Israel. There was also, initially,

no possibility of cooperation with

South Africa. “Later on, when
tilings opened up, we found South

.
Africa couldn’t help us anyway,"
says Or. “They farm extensively,

not intensively like os. and condi-

tions are totally different. In South
Africa everything is based on
cheap labor. We don’t have that

advantage."
The first department set up by

Zemar-.h was in R&D. To help it

along, Israel’s Office of the Chief
Scientist donated money for

research at Israeli universities.

This was not a success, however,
and when the money ran out,

Zemach still had a long way to

go. “We hardly achieved any-

thing from this work because
everything was so new that sci-

entists were working in the

dark," says Or.

The only answer was trial and
error. “We taught ourselves stage

by stage,” says Or. It was a labo-

rious and difficult process. There

are many periods when ostriches,

which even in the wild have dif-

ficulty raising chicks to adult-

hood, are particularly vulnerable.

For example, when the farm first

opened, only 60 percent of fertile

eggs survived. Today 80% sur-

vive. Another dangerous period

is during foe first two months,

when whole forms can be wiped

oui “For the first three or four

years we lost about 60% of our

chicks in this period. Today it’s

only 15%," says Or.

One way Zemach has dealt with

these problems is by computeriza-

tion of the breeding facility Today

every egg and chick that hatches is

labeled with a tar code so that

employees have instant informa-

tion on parentage and breeding

performance. “This way we can
choose die best breeding stock for

foe future," says Or. Today
Zemach, which is the only ostrich

form in tire world to use this sys-

tem, has one of the highest global

fertility rates.

In exploring the potential mar-

ket, Zemach focused on two areas:

skin and meat. Skin is foe most

lucrative market. Between 68%-

70% of a bird's total income

comes from its skin, which is used

in high fashion by design houses

such as Hermes, Gucci and

Christian Dior. Ostrich skin prod-

ucts fetch high prices. A small

handbag, for example, will cost

over $4,000.

Since there are no companies in

Israel that tan exotic skins,

Zemach tried for some years to do

it by itself. The experiments were

a complete failure.

As a result, in 1991. the year the

company first began exporting

abroad, Zemach signed an agree-

ment with French company
Gordon Choisy, a world leader in

the tanning of exotic skins. Today
Zemach sends its skins to France

where they are tanned and then

distributed around foe world by
Gordon Choisy under Zemach’s
brand name.
In the field of meat, however,

Zemach has helped revolutionize

high. Each Israeli bird brings in a

net income of between $620-650,

. $230 for meat and $400 for skin.

In South Africa each bird brings in

only about $300.

TTiere are no guarantees, howev-

er. Ostrich skin may have been a

mainstay ofthe high fashion indus-

try for 40 years, but fashion is

unpredictable and tilings change.

“It’s difficult to forecast what the

market will be or how many skins

it can use in future,” admits Or.

“It’s guess work basically.”

Eian Hillman, general manager

of Os.Co., agrees. “One of the big

questions we have to ask ourselves

is what will happen if skin prices

fall. Maybe rich people won’t buy

it anymore, because It'll lose its

snob value. Should we lose this

market for the middle-class sec-

tion?"

Most industry experts believe,

however, that meat prices and

demand will remain steady.

Aside from some 20 restau-

rants across Israel that offer

ostrich meat on their menus, all

the meat and skin produced in

ergy to cooperation."

“Our competition is overseas not
here," addsOt
Despite all this optimism, there

are problems. “South Africa has
learned a lot from us,*

1
says Or

glumly. “This worries us. but
we’re making an effort to
improve ourselves. For 100 years
South Africa didn't develop its

meat production, now it’s using
our categories and cuts. At the
same time though, we’re intro-

duciug foe next generation. We
plan to always stay one step
ahead."
“We’re the tail that wags foe

dog." says Hillman. Today our
meat commands better prices on
the European market than South
African meat, but we have to find
our own niches by giving cus-
tomers the right service, packag-
ing and sizing, as well as quality."

“We are still small compared to

South Africa but with our knowl-
edge we can compete." adds Or.

There are two different ways of
developing. Smith Africa builds

with cheap labor, we do it through
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the industry. For years. South
Africa considered ostrich meat
merely a by-product of the skins

and sold it off cheaply. Israeli

researchers discovered, however,

that unlike red meat, which ostrich

meat closely resembles in taste

and texture, ostrich is extremely

low in fat and cholesterol two
very important elements for

today's health-conscious West.

In a 75-gram serving, for

instance, ostrich contains 97
calories, 2 g. of fat, and 58 rag. of

cholesterol; roast chicken con-

tains 140 calories, 3 g. of fot, and
73 mg. of cholesterol; while beef

steak contains 240 calories, 15 g.

of fat, and 77 mg. of cholesterol.

“Our discovery changed every-

thing. People in the business start-

ed to regard the meat as a quality

product," says Or.

When sales started in 1991, foe

company began offering cus-

tomers a range of meat categories

and cuts similar to that in tiu? beef

market They called it the meat of
the 21st century and to tempt wary
pallets, Zemach employed chefs to

create new ostrich recipes. Today,

the company is working on an
ostrich recipe book to be pub-
lished in several languages.
Demand grew quickly, particu-

larly in Europe where Israel has
now cornered 17% of the ostrich

meat market One of the biggest
pushes came with the Mad Cow
disease scare, when some British

beef was found to be the cause of
a killer disease.

“Israeli ostrich meat has become
1 very famous," says' Or. “It leads

foe market in terms of quality.

Demand is high, almost unlimited.

It’s oily a natter of price."

Initially Zemach, which now
employs 50 people, slaughtered
only 10-20 biros a week. By 19%
this figure rose to 8,500 birds a
year bringing in sales of $6 mil-

lion. This year, Zemach will sell

about 11,000 slaughtered birds,

and see an estimated $8m. in sales.

In foe meantime, Os.Co.
r which

began slaughtering ostriches a
year or so after Zemach, and fol-

lowed a similar research process,

expects to slaughter 6,000 birds

this year. By next year, the figure

should rise another 2,000-4,000
as a result of an expansion plan
now in place.

Next year, Or - who is also
chairman of the Israeli Ostrich

Producers Association and vice-

president of foe International

OstrichAssociation - predicts that

the combined total of the two
companies will be about 20,000-
22,000. While by 1999, when
other ostrich forms start produc-
ing, the total figure for Israel will

be around 40,000-50,000.
Ostrich prices, particularly for

those raised in Israel, are presently

Israel- is for export. The price

is better abroad and ostrich isn’t

Kashnu so we didn’t want to
fight with anyone," says Or.
Today the main markets for

Israeli meat are France, Italy,

Spain and Switzerland. For skin,

foe most important market is foe

Far East, where quality is in

demand. Other significant mar-
kets are Europe and the United
States.

There are many plans afoot to

increase Israel’s share of foe

world market. Os.Co. and
Zemach are now planning to
begin marketing their ostrich meat
abroad, under one brand name.
Zemacb-Os-Co., and other Israeli

forms may join in, once they start

producing. Much of the slaughter-

ing and tacking of meat is likely

to be done at Zemach, which
opens a state-of-the-art slaughter

house in September.
“It’s important to cooperate in

marketing abroad," says Hillman.
“Being such a small country
means that one person’s problem
soon becomes someone rise’s.

Viruses spread quickly. We’ve all

worked on our own ideas and car-

ried out our own research, but we
share information. There’s a syn-

r“ «*— I

improved knowledge. With cheap
labor you can’t implement knowl-
edge. When you have expensive,
educated people you achieve a lot

It gives you an advantage."
The proof of this lies in the

steady stream of visitors who
come to Israel to see for them-
selves how the industry has devel-

oped. They come to see foe
Israeli miracle,” explains On
Miracle is perhaps too strong a

word, but to understand what
makes Israel's achievement so
unusual, one only has to look at

what happened in the US. In

1992-3, a period during which foe

world ostrich market began to

boom, US farmers decided to

develop their own industry. Some
20,000 fertile eggs were sent there
from Israel but foe experiment
faded dismally. “They didn’t find
their way," says Or. “Expectations
were too high. In the marketplace
they are very poor."

So what makes Israel different?
“Israeli farmers are educated and
they invest in a lot of research.
It’s the most important part of
their work. You can see it In all

forms of Israeli agriculture — in

dairy, in technology - Israel leads
foe world.”

The Conference Circuit
By Greer Fay CaShman

'TO O Dr. Oroa Berry, chief
JmtO •Oscientist at the
Ministry for Industry and Trade,
will participate in foe Israel

Venture Association's confer-

I

ence on Technological Trends
and Developments Toward the
Year 2000. The conference will

take place at the. Sheraton Hotel,

Tel Aviv.

9 Q The Ministry of Labor
•>^and Social Affairs has

organized a meeting at foe Hyatt

Hotel, Jerusalem, with represen-

tatives of foe Treasury, the

Ministry of Industry and Trade,

the Histadrut, employers associ-

ations and academics in an
attempt to come up with a for-

mula to reduce unemploy-
ment Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai, who will

participate in foe meeting, hopes
to be able to subsequently pre-

sent foe government with opera-

tive solutions that can be quick-

ly implemented.

9 0 An Extraordinary
•/General Meeting of

Shareholders in Bank Igud will

be held at foe bank's registered

office, 6-8 Ahuzat Bayii Street
Tel Aviv, to make decisions on

reevaluating shares and amend-
ing the bank's articles of associa-
tion. Other business at the meet-
ing will include extending tire

contract of the general manager
and amending foe salary of foe

chairman of the board.

79 O 1
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Dai1 Hotel Ttl
‘"••^Aviv, is the venue fora
symposium on the Revolution in
Electronic Communications in
Israel Based on the report of
foe Peled Committee, foe sympo-
sium will examine such topics
as whether the new Communica-
tions Authority is a thnrat or a
promise, expectations from open-
skies communications, and
where the communications revo-
lution is heading. Speakers will
include communications, adver-
tising and legal experts from tele-

vision, radio, academia and foe
civil service. Among them will be
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat Yair Stem, head of Israel
Television; Uzi Peled, managing
director of Telad, Nahman Shat
managing director of Channel 2 ,

and Yossi Peled, chairman of the
Peled committee and former
chairman of foe Channel 2
Television and Radio Authority
Council.
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consequences of any
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In these

times you
cannot AFFORD
to be without
THE JERUSALEM

Call today!

02-5315-610

Selling? Buying? Hiring?

Do it through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds

CALL: Ifel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5608

With your credit card number

FAX: Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Tel Aviv shares drop on rate fears
By DAN GERSTENFELD

and Bloomberg

Middle East

Tel Aviv stocks closed down for

a third day in anticipation of the

Bank of Israel's decision to raise

interest rates for the month of
September. The central bank met
the market’s expectations when it

said, shortly after trading closed,

that it will raise the rate at which it

lends to banks a higher-than-
expeered 0.7 percentage points to

13.4 percent.

“The stock ‘market will drop
tomorrow,” said Zvj Hoffman,
manager of mutual funds ai Meitav
LkL» a Tel Aviv investment fum.
“It was a bad decision. What's
changed here m two months?
There’s no justification for lower-
ing rates 12 percentage points and
then raising them 0.7 percentage
point two months later.”

The Bank of Israel cat its bench-
mark rate 12 percentage points to

1 2.7 in June, after the government
announced economic plans
including a wider trading range for
the shekel and a budget cut
Shares closing down before the

rate announcement included
banks, with Israel’s two biggest
based on assets - Bank Hapoalim
and Bank Leami - each falling

0.75 percent. Israel Discount Bank
fell 2 percent after it said secood-
quarter net income dropped 12
percent
The Maof Index of 25 issues fell

1.18 percent to 297.43 and the
Mfshtanim Index of 100 issues fell

1 -34 percent to 289.65. The gener-
al bond index fell 0.05 percent.

“We still don’t know which way
world markets wQl go, and every-

body’s waiting to see what [Bank
of Israel Governor Jacob] Frenkel

wilj say,” said Dan Alt, a broker at

Nesuah Trading, a Tel Aviv invest-

ment firm, before the interest rate

announcement “We don’t see any
positive developments on the

political front, either.”

STOCKS

ft- i '

. ^ .4

In Cairo stocks rose, led by
milling companies after earnings,

reported in the weekly stock mar-
ket magazine El Borsa, eased con-

cern that competition from new
privately owned mills would
erode the profits ofthe listed com-
panies, brokers said.

“People have been talking about
the threat of the private mills, but
look at the results. It was a com-
plete over-reaction to a few news-
paper articles,” said Mark
Krombas, an investment strategist

with Prime Securities.

Milling stocks, which account
for between 10 and 20% of trad-

ing on the Egyptian bourse, had
led a six-month decline in stocks

from February 24 ihrough July 22,
when the EFG Index of 32 com-
panies feU 25.1%.
Yesterday, South Cairo Flour

Mills’ after-tax profit rose by
9.85% to 21.72 million pounds for

the year ended June 30; while
Middle Egypt Flour Mills' after-

tax profit rose 0.4% to 40.87 mil-

lion pounds; and Middle and West
Deha Flour Mills* after-tax profit

rose 39.74% to 60.089 million

pounds, El Borsa reported.

Middle Egypt Flour Mills gained
4.75% to 41 .03 Egyptian pounds;
South Cairo Flour Mills gained
13% to 73.93 pounds; Middle and
West Delta Flour Mills was up
237% to 80.09 pounds; and East
Delta Flour Mills gained 3.09% to

Dswjfl®es785957v2&34
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65.78 pounds. Alexandria Flour

Mills gained 2.03% to 86.73

Egyptian pounds. Alexandria

Flour Mills, which sold 30% of its

equity in as initial public offering

in July, increased profit by
143.97% to 33.05 million

Egyptian pounds (S9.75 million) in

tire year ended June 30, El Borsa
reported, without saying whether
tax had been discounted.

The EFG Index gained 254% or

by 146.99 points to 5942.68.

In the whole market, 62 stocks

advanced, 20 declined and three

were unchanged and trading in

stocks advancing was ten times

trading in those declining.

Krombas said be expects the

market to decline today as some
investors sell to take advantage of

the sharp rise in prices over the

last three days. The EFG Index
has gained 8.16 percent since die

start of trading Thursday.

Egyptian Electric Cables declined

the furthest of the stocks.

fell, paring early gains, amid fresh

concent interest raxes could rise in

die weeks ahead. Banks and insur-

ance companies declined. France’s

benchmark CAC 40 Index fell

5.66 points, or 0.2 percent, to

289857. after rising as much as

1.1 percent.

Higher-than-expected consumer

prices in the Western German state

of Hesse fueled the interest rate

concent, traders said. “The

German situation is worrying a lot

of people.” said Michel Renaid, a

fund manager with BRED Gestion

in Paris, which handles around

$75 million in equities. "1 don’t

see how the Bundesbank could

rprtgirfer raising rates, but it’s a

slow day - the smallest of doubts

becomes blown out of propor-

tion.”

lo 18.656.17.

America

Europe

While London bad no trading

due to a holiday, French stocks

Japanese stocks traded mixed as

semiconductor-related companies

fell and automakers such as Toyota

Motor Carp, gained on a stronger

dollar. Advamest Corp., Rohm
Co., and Shin-Etsu Chemical Co.

declined. Analysts downgraded
chipmakers in the US, citing con-

cern that sales will slow next year,

causing inventories to rise.

“The question is whether this is

the beginning of the downturn” for

semiconductor stocks, said

Christophe Aurand, chief invest-

ment officer at Tbiyo Life Gamma
Asset Management Ltd., which

manages $43 billion. “There is

concern about what’s happening

in the States and it’s starting to

look like we’re entering a phase

of slower growth.”

The benchmark Nikkei 225
average rose 6.00, or 0.03 percent,

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Blue
chips ended lower yesterday in a
mini -replay of Friday's volatility,

as stocks raced from the plus to

the minus column.
Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended down 2S.34 points
at 7,85957 after giving hack an
early rally of nearly 60 points.

But in the broader market,
advancing issues led declines 15-

12 on an unusually light volume of
391 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The Dow had been up 56 points

at its peak but gave way to late-

day profit taking, sapped by a soft

bond market
It was ihe third-consecutive set-

back for blue chips and came after

the Dow on Friday rallied back
from a 177-point deficit to close

down only 6 points.

Analysts said smalt stocks were
attracting investors looking for

growth at more attractive prices.

The Russell 2000 index of small

capitalization shares ended up
236 at 418.09.

In individual stocks, SFX
Broadcasting Inc. rose 6-1/4 to 74-

1/8. Private buyout firm, Hicks,

Muse, Tate & Furst said it was

buying SFX for $2.1 billion,

inducting debt, creating the largest

US radio company with 314 sta-

tions in 79 maricets.

Bergen Brunswig Corp. jumped
12-1/16 to 42 after the drugs and
medical supplies distributor said it

would merge with Cardinal Health

Inc. Cardinal Health rose 3-4/16 to

65-9/16.

Mark weakens ahead ofBundesbank decision
The dollar pared Friday’s losses

against the mark amid expecta-

tions German interest rates won’t
be changed at the Bundesbank’s
securities repurchase tender today.

While a report showed consumer
prices in the west German state of

Hesse rose an annual 1.9 percent in

the month to mid-August, traders

and analysts expect the

Bundesbank to keep interest rates

on bold at its repo auction.

“German inflation is going up,

but there' is do real problem,—
Dieter Gloeckner, a customer
adviser at Deutsche Girazenbale-

Deutsche Konununalbank in

Frankfurt, said yesterday. “We w0]
see no interest rate rise when the

Bundesbank announces its securi-

ties repurchase rate tomorrow.”

A report of a stronger-thun-

expected increase in German
import prices Friday stoked specu-

lation the Bundesbank would raise

interest rates to keep inflation in

check. Higher rates make mark-
denominated deposits more attrac-

tive, boosting the German curren-

cy and making imports to

Germanyless expensive.

Baden-Wuerttemberg will be
die last of four west German
states to release its August con-

CURRENCIES

sumer prices report.

Economists polled by
Bloomberg News expect prices to

have risen 1.8% in Germany, com-
pared with the Bundesbank's
long-term target of 2.0% inflation.

French Finance Minister

Dominique Stranss-Kahn gave die

dollar a boost by suggesting

European interest-rate rises would
be unsustainable. In a radio inter-

view with RIL, Strauss-Kahn said,

“We have tohope that we can keep

interest rates sufficiently low,”

adding drat “higher interest rates

would act as a brake to growth."

The yen was undermined after die

yield on Japan’sbenchmark 10-year

government bond fell to a record-

low 203%, said Hirakazu Note,

chief trader at Sumitomo Bank Ltd.

The bond’s yield fell after die

Japan Chain Store Association said

supermarket sales fell 4.1% in July

from the same month a year earli-

er. The association said nationwide

department-store sales fell 3.4% in

July. The reports boosted expecta-

tions the economic recovery is too

fragile to allow the Bank of Japan

to raise interest rates. The central

bank has kept fee discount rate, at

which it lends money overnight to

banks, at an all-time low of 05%
since September 1995.

Gasoline rises on supply uncertainty
Energy

In New York, gasoline futures

rose on concern that supplies are

tight in the northeast, after see-

sawing earlier as traders assessed

speculation that refineries are

experiencing more problems.

Strong summer demand and
falling inventory levels height-

ened concern, feat gasoline deliv-

ered to fee New York harbor -
trading at an 1 8 percent premium
to comparable New York futures

contracts - is scarce. Gasoline
seesawed this week as selling, by
speculators anticipating lower
demand as the summer driving

season nears an end, alternated

with buying, by oil traders con-
cerned about low supplies.

Prices fell for much of fee day,

after rising early, as traders dis-

missed speculation about new
refinery problems and reduced
their holdings in fee September
contract before its expiration on
August 29.

Gasoline for September delivery

rose 0J3 cent to 67.48 cents a gal-

lon on fee New York Mercantile

Exchange. It rose as much as 1.15

cents and fen as much as 1.4 cents.

October gasoline rose 0.72 cent to

60.91 cents a gallon as some
traders who sold September con-

tracts bought October

COMMODITIES

Precious Metals

Precious metals rose as a falling

dollar attracted overseas buyers,

while some US investors sought a
haven from plunging stocks. The
rise was most pronounced in sil-

ver, which had its biggest one-day

gain since February. Silver is

unhindered by fee specter of cen-

tral banks sales feat plagued gold

this year.

With the weaker dollar and
stocks, investors “looking for

places to put their money are

putting some of it into gold as a
reserve," said Michael Martin, a

trader at the Sinclair Group, part

of ILF. Laffcrty in New Yoik.

Gold for December delivery

rose $3.10 to $329.70 an ounce on
fee Comex division of fee New
York 'Mercantile Exchange.
September silver rose 17.7 cents
to $4,685 an ounce, its biggest

one-day gain since February 12

Coffee

Coffee fell after truckers settled

a six-day strike in Colombia,
promising fresh shipments of

beans to a market already suffer-

ing from slow roaster demand. An
agreement was reached in fee

strike of about 2,000 Colombian
truckers at the key coffee port of
Buenaventura, a spokesman for

the Colombian truck drivers asso-

ciation said. The shipments from
Colombia, the world's second-
largest exporter, come as US
roasters already are well-stocked

with green coffee beans.

“Roasters have plenty of cof-

fee," said Charles Cronly, vice
president of trading at Harry J.

Acer Corp., a green coffee trader

in Palisades Park, New Jersey.

“Now you settle fee Colombian
strike, and any problems that

might have come from that have
dissipated.”

US T-bills slump amid growth concern
US bonds fell for a fourth day

yesterday, before a batch of
reports due tomorrow that may
show economic strength, and
before fee Treasury’s sale this

week of $27 bfliion two- and five-

year notes.

“The market is vulnerable to

sell-offs,” said Scott Graham, gov-

ernment bond trader at Prudential

Securities. “Short-term, I’m bear-

ish" on bonds.

The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond fell 7/32, or $219
per $1,000 bond, to 96 1/4, nudg-

ing its yield up 1 basis point to

6.66 percent. The two-year note

yield rose 3 basis points to 5.95%.
US bonds fell for a third day

Friday as fee dollar slumped
against fee German mark and
traders fretted that strong US
growth may eventually speed
inflation and prompt the Federal

Reserve to boost bank lending

rates for a second time this year.

Reports this week include those

on orders fee durable goods, con-

sumer confidence, spending and
second-quaner economic growth.

The government's first revision to

its estimate of second-quarter eco-

nomic growth is expected to show
fee economy grew at a 3.2% annual

rate in fee quarter, up from the gov-

ernment's first estimate of22%.
The Treasury, meanwhile, plans

to sell Si 55b. two-year notes
today and $11 5b. five-year notes

tomorrow. Securities firms that

must bid for the government’s
debt — known as primary dealers —
often drive yields higher before
Treasury sales to drum up cus-
tomer Hpman<t .

. So far, inflation hasn't accelerat-

ed. Consumer prices rose at a
15% annual rate in the first seven
months of fee year, the slowest
pace since 1986. Thai may allow
the Fed to stand pat on rates when
it next meets in September, as it

did fee past three meetings.

The Treasury may not have trou-

ble finding buyers for its $27b.
new two- and five-year notes

because yields are some 20 basis
points higher than they were at the
end of July, traders said.

“I don’t think the supply's going
to be a problem " said Bill Gamba,
bead government bond trader at

Cowen & Co. Still, speculation the

German central bank will raise

interest rates before long may hurt
the dollar and crimp foreign
demand for fee new Treasuries by
non-US investors, the biggest buy-
ers of US debt, traders said.

“If the dollar remains under
pressure, the auctions may pose
more of a problem than we real-

ize,” Graham said.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES .

Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim ClaJit,

StrausA 3Avigdod 670-6660; Balsam,
Sa&h e-Dm, 627-2315; Shuafat,
Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar Aldawa,
HerocTs Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Avne Superphami Mtnislore, 4
Shaul Ham©lech, 6964)106;
Superpharm. 40 Bnstem, 641-3730. TB
i a.nr Thursday: Pharma Daf
Jabotirisky. 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040.
TV midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamslech, 696-0115.
Raranana-Kfer Sava: Bar-flan, 29

Bar-flan, Ra'anana, 744-3579.
Netanya: Rafa-B, 14 Stamper, 833-

1107.

Haifa: Carmefit, 6 EKahu Hanavi,
867-5175.

Herzifya: CteJ Pharm, Beft Meriazim,
6 MasWt (era-. Sderot HagaSm), Herdya
Pttuah, 955-8472, 9558407. Open 9
a.m. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: CW Pharm. Lev
Mas, 657-0468. Open 9am tq 10pm

Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Maccabl
1 Moshe Goshen, Kaya! MotzJdn, 871-

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Em Kerem

(internal, surgery, obstetrics, ophthal-

mology. ENT); Hadassah Mi Scopus
(orthopedics); Shaare Zsdek (pedi-

atrics).

Tel Aviv; Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pecfiatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv MedcaJ Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.
POLICE ' 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

9ii (EngSsti)ln most parts ot the coun-
try. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts at the coun-
try. in addition:

AahdocT 8551333 War Sara* 9902222

Ashkefon G551332 Naftariytf* 9912333
Beentabe* 8274767 Netanya- 8604444
Bel Shemeeh 6523133 PetahTJtvn* 93mil
Dan Region- 5783333 Rehomt* 9451333
50*6332444 Riston* 9642333
Haffa’ 8512233 Safari B32Q333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel Avtv* 5460m
KamroT 9985444 Tfcerto- 67S2444
* Mobte Intensive Care Unit (MtCU)

service in the area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists (in

Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506
(also inAmharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 6256558, Haifa 85341533,
Hat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

26
, 28. For Wb, call 588-2819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instai-

feCW77^ ToL02-

English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Carrier

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisoning;

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chBdran/youth 546-0739), Rishon
Lazton 956-6861/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya 862-
5110, Karmie! 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 63«789.

Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-how service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
WIzo hotlines for battered woman

02-661-4111, 03-546-1133 (also fa

Notices In tMs feature are charged
at NiS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of me month
costs MS 520.65 per tine, including
VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, fa Engfish,
dafiy Sun.-Thur, n am from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-97. Second-
hand, Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhibition for children and
youth. Micha Kirshner; The Local
SpirtLphotographs 1979-96. Eli
jtecobl: The world ot Wonders 3.
Paintings 1996-97. Dorrit Yacobv:
New series. "All the World's a Stane -

The Collection in Context.
*

Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVtUON FOR CONTEMPORARY

Qren: 1994-97. Hours:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. to

p.m. Fn. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
JggygrArt Education Center. Tel.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.
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Thailand’s Tanasugarn
first winner in US Open

Sweden’s Olympic

hopes fading fast

NEW YORK (AP) - Venus

Williams made a splashy debut at

the US Open - just like she knew

she would.

"We always just expected to be

here" Williams said. “I started

playing when I was young, so it

was just what 1 expected, not what

I hoped."

And, just as she expected,

Williams won, coming from

behind to defeat Larisa Neiland of

Latvia 5-7, 6-0, 6-1 today.

'In the first set. I was a little bit

nervous," Williams admincd. “1

really wasn’t playing my game and

I had to turn it around. — I was a

little bit nervous, because at

Wimbledon I didn’t play the way l

wanted to."

Chanda Rubin won the first point

on the spanking new Arthur Ashe

Stadium court - and the fust game.

She also was the first loser in the

year’s final Grand Slam tourna-

ment
Thailand’s Tamarine Tanasugarn

went into the trivia hall of fame by

being the first winner in the new

complex, 6-4, 6-0.

Rubin and Williams may have

been chosen to play the first two

matches on the centerpiece of die

$254 million National Tennis

Center expansion because they are

the two highest-ranked Americans

in the sport. Rubin, a native of

Lafayette. Lousiana, is ranked

32nd in the world; Williams, who

now nukes her home at Palm

Beach Gardens, Honda, is 66th.

“It’s awesome," Williams said of

the 22447-seat Arthur Ashe

Stadium, named for the only

African-American to win a Grand

Slam tournament men's singles

title. "I like to play in die big stadi-

ums in front of a lot of people."

It was only die fourth Grand

Slam tournament match of her

career. The 16-year-old right-han-

der reached the second round of

die French Open in May and was

knocked out in the first round at

Wimbledon in June.

Rubin has struggled ever since

she underwent surgery on her wrist

early last year. Against

Tanasugarn, she displayed none of

the form that once took her to No.

6 in the the world.

*T feel very happy that I played

in the stadium, to be the first - no,

two players in the first stadium,"

Tanasugarn said. "It’smy first time

to play in a big stadium, center

court."

In an early upset, American Lisa

Raymond ousted No. 15 Ruxandra

Dragomir of Romania 6-2, 3-6. 6-

3.

The first seeded player to gain a

spot in the second round was No.

14 Mark Philippoussis. The big-

serving Australian pounded out a
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STOCKHOLM (Reuters) - The
explosion that hit Sweden’s best-

known sports stadium in yester-

day’s early hours may have fin-

ished off the faltering Swedish bid

to stage the 2004 Olympic Games.

Not only is there a person or

group wandering Sweden with the

intent of blowing up sports arenas

in an attempt to stop Stockholm

being awarded the 2004 Summer
Gaines.

But a string of explosions, the

latest targeting Ullevi stadium in

Gothenburg, has also shown
Swedish police incapable of pro-

wcung sports arenas where ihou-

sandsfot athletes, VIPs and ipcc tu-

tors would attend the world’s

biggest sports event.

Athens, Rome, Cape Town and

Buenos Aires are the other cities

competing for the right to hold the

2004 games. Stockholm was seen,

with Athens and Rome, as one of

the favorites to win.

The decision will be announced

on September 5.

Stockholm bid organizers have

been putting a brave face on the

series of attacks this year against

Stockholm tennis arenas, the

home of former prime minister

and bid champion lngvar

Carisson, and a Stockholm stadi-

um.
But International Olympic

Committee (IOC) members meet-

ing in Lausanne, Switzerland next

week may not be able to do the

same, especially after yesterday s

attack on a stadium due to host the

Olympic soccer competition. No

one was hurt in the blast.

Much of the joy of hosting

sports events in Scandinavia is the

absence of hooliganism and the

presence of good-natured specta-

tors who demand a minimum of

security.

The Stockholm bid has based

jbelf on the relaxed, clean -living

and safe aspects of Swedish soci-

ety. If that security advantage dis-

appears, what is Stockholm left

with? Bid supporters are hardly

being helped by Swedish police,

whose reputation for being unable

to solve crimes dates back to the

1986 assassination of Prime

Minister Okrf Palme on a central

Stockholm street.

That police investigation was
revealed to be complacent and

incapable of catching criminals.

Palme’s killer is still at large.

Now, seven Stockholm sports

and tennis arenas have been

burned 10 the ground and

Stockholm's most famous stadi-

um, where the 191*. Olympics

were staged, was bombed earlier

this month. .

All attacks were staged in the

middle of the night against targets

that had virtually no protection.

Police appear powerless to stop

the bombings.
Despite the attacks. Ullevi stadi-

um was protected by what police

described yesterday as normal

.security.

Olympic bid organizers argue

there is a world of difference

between current security at

Swedish SLidium.s and the security

that would be put into place ai an

Olympic Gaines.

They point to the 1995 World

Athletic Championships held in

Ullevi stadium which passed off

without a hitch.

In 1 995. however, the individual

or group that objects so strongly to

Stockholm hosting the Olympics

was dormant
A group calling itself We Who

Built Sweden (VSBSt has claimed

responsibility for the attacks, issu-

ing dire warnings of mass death

and destruction if Sweden tries to

host the Olympics.
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Hapoel Petah Tikva in

good shape for Vejle
By AMHAHJAH DEVRIES

V - /A

ONE FOR THE ROOKS - American Chanda Rubin hits a backhand to Thailand’s Tamarine

Tanasugarn. Chanda made tennis history by being the 1st loserin thenewArthurAshe Stadium. tRomm)

6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4 decision over

Morocco's Karim Aiami.

Other early winners included

No. 12 Felix Mantilla of Spain, 7-

6 (7-4), 6-3, 6-2 over Australian

Jason Stoltenberg; Britain's Greg
Rusedski downed American David

Wheaton 6-2, 6-3, 6-3; and

Russia's Anna Koumikova elimi-

nated Sabine Appelmans of

Belgium 6-2. 64).

In the final match on opening

day of the year’s final Grand Slam
event, Pete Sampras was sched-

uled to face qualifier Todd
Larkham of Australia.

Once Whitney Houston's final

note has faded into the darkness,

once the plethora of former win-

ners have taken their last bow,

once the dedication of the new
Arthur Ashe Stadium bas been

completed, Sampras will begin

again his chase of Roy Emerson.

"It’s only a matter of time before

be gets me," said Emerson, who
won a record 12 Grand Slam tour-

nament men's singles titles before

being inducted into the

International Tennis Hall of Fame.
"Pete’s going to catch me and pass

me."
Ranked No. 1 in the world, the

26-year-old Sampras is seeking his

third consecutive and fifth career

US Open title. He also has four

Wimbledon and two Australian

Open championships on bis

resume, giving him a total of 10.

"He’s " a great player who
deserves the record," Emerson said

in Brookline, Massachusetts,

where he competed in the Legends

portion of the MFS Pro

Championships. “He'H go way
beyond."
Bui first, Sampras has to make it

out of the first week. At least that's

what most players believe.

"If Pete s in the second week.

he’s probably invincible. ... You've

got to get him in the first week.

The French Open is the only Grand

Slam where he loses in the second

week," Britain’s Greg Rusedski

said about the favorite.

Sampras even received help

from the draw. If he beat Larkham
as expected, he will play the win-

ner of a first-round match between

two more qualifiers: Patrick Baur

of Germany and Brazil's Jaime

Oncius, who were scheduled to

meet on an outside court yesterday.

The third match in Arthur Ashe
Stadium pitted two Americans -

Jim Courier, who once was ranked

No. I in the world and reached the

US Open final six years ago, and

Todd Martin, playing in his first

tournament since suffering an

injury early this year.

Hapoel Petah Tikva will be taking on the Danish

side Vejle at home tonight in the second-leg of the

second preliminary round of UEFA Cup play.

The first leg, played in Denmark, ended in a 0-0

draw. As a result, Petah Tikva must win tonight’s

match or tie at 0-0 to avoid elimination from the

tournament.

A draw puts the Danes through on the away goals

rule, by which away goals are worth two points,

compared to one point for goals scored at home.

According to UEFA Cup rules, if the match is tied

at the end of 90 minutes, the sides go into sudden-

death extra time, with penalty kicks if still no one

scores.

Petah Tikva has had a rather disappointing league

season so far and went down 3-1 against Bnei

Yehuda in the National League Toto competition

Iasi Friday. In Denmark, the Vejle players dominat-

ed most of the game, with Petah Tikva top-scorer

Morn Kakkon missing an excellent scoring oppor-

tunity near the end of the game.
This time around, however, Petah Tikva has the

home advantage, after having kept the Danes score-

less in Denmark. Also, star mid-fielder Eli

Abarbanel, who has missed UEFA Cup action so far

this year, is on the roster for tonight’s game.

Hungarian central defender Gabor Marton, who
scored a crucial injury-time winning goal against

Estonia's Flora Tallinn in the first round, is also

back from an injury and will be playing tonight.

Modi Kakkon, too, has a clean bill of health. Only

mid-fielder Shlomi Ben-Hamo is still out of action.

And if all that wasn't enough, the Petah Tikva

squad will be cheered on during the game by about

100 extra fans, children from Kiryat Shmona and

other northern-border towns whom the team is

hosting. The youngsters will eat lunch with the

players and each one will receive a Petah Tikva jer-

sey.

As of yesterday morning more than 2.000 of the

7,000 tickets available to the game had been sold.

The home side expects the largest crowd so far this

season to be at the game.
The Danes, who only arrived in Israel yesterday

evening, after a 10- hour journey, mean to make up

for the' lack of scoring at home and are confident

they can pull off a win despite Petah Tikva having

the home advantage. They went straight from Ben

Gurion airport to the stadium in Petah Tikva for

practice.

In their previous UEFA Cup appearance, in 1990,

Vejle was eliminated in the first preliminary round

1-0 and 3-0 by Admira Waefccr. In Danish league

play the team has not been doing much better. They
lost their last match 3-0. Alex Norlund is the man to

watch for on the Danish side.

The winner of tonight's match in Petah Tikva will

advance to the draw for the opening round of the

UEFA cup. which includes the likes of Arsenal and
Glasgow Celtic.

The game is in Petah Tikva at 19:00 and will be

shown live on the Sports channel.

In other soccer action Betar Jerusalem take cm
Sporting Lisbon tomorrow in Lisbon and Hapoel

Beersheba plays an at-home Cup Winner's Cup
match against Vilnius of Lithuania on Thursday.

LOCAL SCENE

4 local teams advance

in sailing c’ships
Schumacher is king of Spa

By HEATHER CHATT

The familiarity of Tel Aviv's

beaches and the Mediterranean

waves yesterday sent four local

beams through the qualifying

rounds to today’s main round of

the World Sailing Championships
(470-division).

.

Among them are Ze’ev Kalach
and David Schwartz who finished

the heats in second place in

Group A and Eli Zuckerman and
Sa'ar Behr, also second in Group
B. The other couples among the

26 teams who proceed to the 12
final sails are Nir and Ran
Shental and El ad Ronen and
Tomer Batitu.

Ehud Gal and Gidt Kliger failed

to make the grade.

Also in the final sails are the

world's top two teams. From
Greece come Andreas
Kosmatopoulos and Kostas
Trigonis with Portugal’s Vitor
Rocha and Nuno Barreto ranked
second in the world.

In the women’s competition.

Anal Fabrikani and Shani Redmi
moved from fifth to second place

after four sails. Leading the

women are Ukraine's Vladelina

Kratchun and Natalia

Gapovonich.

Morocco next month at Ramat
Hasharon (19-21 September).
While the Moroccans’ rankings

are moving up with Hisbam Arazi

at 39 and Karim Aiami at 54, the

Israeli players have a wide gap to

close. Erlich is at 150 this week.
Ran at 169, Weidenfeld at 183
and Motevassel at 185.

Golf: Sfalomo Avnaim and Meir
Assayeg went to a superb 1 1 under
par 47 points to win this week's
better bid I stableford competition.

Basil Kaufman and Ephraim
Katzman were second with 43
points. The husband and wife
combination of Malca and Mali

Geri was third with 42 and Solly

Freman and Zvi Schachar also

scored 42 but with an inferior back
nine.

It's the quarter-finals of the

Kirshner individual matchplay
tournament and still in the run-

ning are Eli Hasson who will play

against Malca Geri, Hanoch
Reichenberg and Liran Kessel,

Jules CubumeK and Shmulik
Futeran and Moshe Zarkover who
faces David Edel.

Tennis: Israel will not have a

representative at this year's US
Open.
The last ray of light went out

when Oxen Motevassel lost his

third round qualifying match to

Jimy Szymanski from Venezuela
6-3, 6-4. In the second round
Motevassel beat New Zealand's

Alistair Hunt 6-2, 6-2. Eyal Ran
went out in the second qualifying

round, losing 4-6, 6-2, 6-0 to John
van Lolem from the Netherlands.

Three other male players, Eyal
Erlich, Raviv Weidenfeld and
Lior Mor lost their first match in

fte qualifying rounds while Anna
Smashnova reached the second
round where she met her match.
All the above does not bode

well for the Davis Cup tie against

Soccer: As early as it is in the

English soccer season, Eyal
Berkovic is already stealing the

show. The Daily Mirror included

him in their list of 1 1 best foreign

players in the league this year. Of
the Israeli midfielder, uow with

Westham. the Mirror wrote, "The
talented Israeli is likely to prove

the best buy of the season, after

being bought for only 11.75m."
Betar Jerusalem's goalkeeper

Itzik Komfein is another one
worthy of praise. On Sunday,

after Betar ’s afternoon practice,

Komfein cleaned himself up,

donned bis suit and made his way
to Ma’aleh Hahamisha 10 greet

the 750 guests at his wedding to

Etty Uzari.

Nuptials or not, at 330 the next

morning Komfein presented him-
self at Ben-G»rion Airport for the

flight tc .1.,' match against

Sporting Lisoon.

SPA-FRANCOR CHAMPS,
Belgium (AP) - If King
Baudouin is the King of Belgium,
then Michael Schumacher must
be the King of Spa.

Schumacher ruled again at the

Belgian Grand Prix Sunday, win-

ning a race in wet conditions

armed with his knowledge of the

tricky weather and a track to his

liking.

He has merely won the race in

the Ardennes Forest four of the

last six years. In fact, he has only

been beaten by one other driver

during that time when he was sec-

ond in the 1993 race. In 1994, he
actually finished first but was dis-

qualified on a technicality.

Schumacher lives about 100
kilometers away in Kerpen,
Germany. So he knows the area,

he knows the track, and he knows
how to win when it rains.

Schumacher dominated the

early part of the 44-lap race, com-
ing out with intermediate wet
weather tires after a shower just

before the start soaked the track.

In his Ferrari, he saw the chang-
ing conditions and was pleased.

"I have to say when I was sit-

ting on the grid and the sun was
coming out and the rain was stop-

ping, I had my first smile,”

Schumacher said.

About 90 minutes later, he won
the race by 26 seconds ahead of

Giancarlo Fisichella of Italy in a

Jordan-Peugeot.

Mike Hakkinen of Finland was
third, more than 30 seconds
behind.

Schumacher now has a 1 2-point

lead in the drivers' standings over

Jacques Villeneuve with the

Italian Grand Prix September 7.

“Nothing is decided yet. 12

points is a nice margin but it is

not definite." Schumacher said.

It was die 26th career victory

for Schumacher and the fourth

this year.

Schumacher was ready for the

rain in Belgium.
“It counts in certain circum-

stances... to know the weather

here," he said. "It helps to make, it

correct-'
1

In 1995, he started in I6ih posi-

Northwestern replaces

Wisconsin in rankings
Penn State leads the pack

GREASED LIGHTNING - Michael Schumacher en route to

winning the Belgian Grand Prix on Sunday. iReumi

tion but the rains came. He made

the right changes of tires at the

right time and threaded his way

through the pack to win.

In Monaco this past May, he

made another decision just before

the race to change tires and the

setting of his car and won easily.

At the race Sunday, he wailed

in the pits until it started pouring.

Then he went out on the track

after everyone else was on the

starting grid. He had a solo lap to

warm up his tires while the others

were just putting them on.

He was able to pit twice without

problems as the track conditions

dried.

"Obviously, I like those circum-

stances here very much. It suits

me,” Schumacher said. The first

three laps of the race were behind

a safety car because of the

amount of v/ater on die track. Nc
passing was allowed^ with

Villeneuve and Jean Alesi ahead

of Schumacher. With the pace car

gone and the cars unleashed, it

was no contest. At the beginning

of the fifth lap, Schumacher went
into first and built up a lead of
nearly six seconds by the end of

the 4.329-mile circuit. By the

13th lap, the gap was more than a

minute.

After 30 laps with the track

practically dry, Schumacher still

had a 44-second lead after his

second tire change and went on to

win comfortably.

Hikkanen’s third place was
under a question mark. The fuel

in his McLaren-Mercedes in

Saturday's qualifying did not

comply with regulations. The
team appealed and the sport’s

governing body-FIA, will review

the case.

Heinz- Hara Id Frentzen of
Germany was fourth. Bn Lain s

Johnny Herbert was fifth, while

Villeneuve ended sixth.

NEW YORK (AP) - Top-
ranked Penn State still leads a

six-team Big Ten conference
contingent, but Northwestern
moves in to replace Wisconsin
in The Associated Press First

regular-season Top 25 college
football poll.

And Syracuse, off an impres-
sive 34-0 victory over the
Badgers in Sunday's Kickoff
Classic, jumped from No. 1 7 to

No. 13 in balloting from the 70
sportswriters and broadcasters
who vote in the poll.

The Wildcats, who beat
Oklahoma 24-0 in Saturday's
Pigskin Classic, were unranked
in the preseason poll

but moved in at No. 24
this week, the same !jAO
spot Wisconsin held.

The Kickoff and . 4
Pigskin classics opened 1

the season, with nearly ;(rtatoc

a full slate of games set 'iepr.ioQ

for Saturday. SfesS
The Nittany Lions, poire fort

who open the season sonpoQ

against Pittsburgh on i.peoi
September 6, received 2‘fiorw

22 first-place votes and
. f-

1,602 points, while
Florida, the defending Nates

national champions,
remained No. 2 with 14 -Siotitoj
first-place votes and 1D.LSO

1,563 points. The
Gators open their sea- 5^3
son Saturday against Km
Southern Mississippi.

Florida State, with i7.'au5
six first-place votes isistaa

and 1,503 points,

remained third, fol- si^towa
lowed by Washington
(nine first-place votes,

1,498 points) and 25* Mich
Tennessee (seven first- ^ .

place votes, 1,480 st/iQTr
points). "An*qku
Nebraska, with four

rirst-placi; votes and :HUMb4,
1 ,425 points, was sixth, -tfca-4. s

followed by North L -

Carolina {four first-place votes,

1,343 points), Colorado (three

first-place votes, 1.318 points),

Ohio State (one first-place vote,

1,166 points) and LSU.
The six Big Ten teams in the

Top 25 are Penn State, No. 9

Ohio State, No. 15 Michigan,

No. 21 Iowa, Northwestern and

No. 25 Michigan State.

Notre Dame was 11th, fol-

lowed by Texas, Syracuse,

Miami, Michigan, Alabama,
Auburn, Stanford, Brigham
Young, Clemson. Iowa, Kansas
State. Southern California,

Northwestern and Michigan
State.

APs fop 25 collejgfe

footbair teams
WQ2S teams m TteAsxjdateaPress
toe*baBpo».w*hnrat-ptac0\ctesfriparoatt»e'

pdrefcra asm piaca vote .andrenMng m praeea*

t.PwnStpsj
2. IFJorWa ft4}
3. Florida St. re)

Record Pt*

6. Nebraska (4>
•7, North Carolina
8. Colorado (3)

;fl.OhtoSt.m
IQ. LSU
11 . Notre Dame
12. Texas
13. Syracuse
lAMamf
15. Michigan
16. Alabama
17. Auburn ..

IS, Stanford

2D.Ctemson -
.

21.10*8 ..

z&Xansasst.
23. Southern Cat
24. Northwestern
25. MfeNganSt

1-0 869
041 600
0-0 792
0-0 .. 664.
OO 557 .

OO 505.
OO '

385. -

&0 • 369
OO 348
0-0

•

- 220
0-0 214
t-0 104
00 . 166

Otf^rac^vkw'-wjtes;' CoforetfoSL ISVMxaitt
8* VtoWaiTe* 72.' UOIA 71,

WawB IZStWfwm Mtei.lS, Walt
9, south carofew 7. Geottta -tech 5.ISSU’D C&rotoa 7, <W£ Ttoh 5.

ffice-t, San Dfogo 3t\ Wisconsin 1 .

DU.UJUM unuaift nou& Ru-<u)ui«,"<iuum W nugaaa imiw tO it OTl SO RlSUiy levels."
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St Mike ofBourbon Street
Coach Mike Ditka,

savoring preseason win
over former employer,
gets set to start 1st year

at Saints’ helm
CHICAGO (AP) — He walked

toward the “Ditka For President”
banner in the southeast comer of
the end zone and heard the fans
chanting his name.
Mike Ditka was Da Coach

again, victorious at Soldier Field,
one of the most beloved sports fig-
ures in Chicago history.

“I'm lucky to be back, I realize
that,” said Ditka, out of the NFL
for four years after the Bears fired
him in 1992 until the New Orleans
Saints hired him for this season,
whic begins Sunday.

“To come here, to leave and to
have another opportunity to go
back and do it cme more time
what a thrill to be able to have a.

second chance to do what you
really love doing,” he said. “How
many people can say that? I’m the
luckiest guy in the world.”
Right now, the Saints feel pretty

lucky to have Ditka.

By beating the Bears 13-7
Friday night, they finished the pre-
season with as many victories as
they had all last regular season,
when they were 3-13.

“Coach Ditka instills an attitude

in us all,” Saints comerback
Je'Rod Cherry said. “You don’t

want to let him down."
Ditka, who was 112-68 in II

years with die Bears and became
an icon when he led them to a
SuperBowl victory after die 198S
season, cut a familiar figure cm the

Soldier Field sideline - even if it

was the unfamiliar east sideline.

He gave his chewing gum a seri-

ous workout and stood with his

arms crossed overhis chest There
were no tirades, which were com-
mon when he coached the Beats,

but he made his presence felt by
occasionally bellowing at one of

his players or an official.

“He hasn't changed one bit,”

said Saints..centerifejiy',Fontenot,

who was with theBears during

Ditka 's last four seasons in

Chicago. “He's just as hungry and
intense, and loves to win just as

much. He runs this team the way
he's always run a team.

Everyone needs a leader, some-
one to rally around.”
Bears offensive tackle James

Williams, one of only six
holdovers from the Ditka era, said
his former coach “has mellowed
out a little bit.” “Just all the holler-
ing,” Williams said, “that’s what I
remember about him.”
Saints quarterback Heath Shuler,

like Jim McMahon, Jim Haibaugh
and others to play that position
under Ditka, isn’t sure the man has
mellowed all that much.
“Ditka gets on me sometimes,”

Shuler said. “He puts all the pres-

sure on your shoulder. It builds
character and toughness. You don’t
want to upset die guy and you don’t
want to embarrass yourself.”

Before the game, Ditka chatted
with die man who replaced him as
Chicago coach, Dave WannstedL
He also met briefly with Bears
president Michael McCaskey, who
fired Ditka after a 5-11 season in
’92.

“He just asked me if I was happy
to be back and I told him I was,”
Ditka said.

Ditka was cheered regularly by
the crowd, and fans booed when
Wannstedt elected not to go for a
first down on fourth-and-1 from
midfield in die second quarter.

Friday's game was only Ditka
Returns, Part L
The Saints will be back at Soldier

Held on October 5 in a game that

will count in die standings.

“I just hope it's over now,”
Ditka said of foe hype. “I hope it’s

not like this when we come back
here next time.” Bears linebacker

Bryan Cox shares that hope.

“It was a pain in foe butt," be
said “I’m all for loving somebody
and enjoying somebody, but that

(Super Bowl season) was 12 years
ago. We’ve got to make something
happen, arpund here for .out*

selves.”

The Bears, who have only been
a .500 team since Ditka left and
have missed foe playoffs in three

of four years, finished the presea-

son 2-3.

Packers

in punting

predicament

FUMBLEITIS—Bears QB Erik Kramer (12) loses the ball after being hit by Saints* Mark Fields

(55) and Anthony Newman in a preseason game at Soldier Field on Friday. New Orleans, who
recovered the fumble, won 13-7. (af>

GREEN BAY (AP) - Maybe the

Super Bowl champs should have

drafted unsung kicker Ryan
Longwell instead of Bren

Conway, the lauded third-rounder

who missed four consecutive field

goals and three straight exhibition

games.

That way, they wouldn’t be in

the predicament they're in.

Green Bay Packers general

manager Ron Wolf, who cut ties

with reliable eight-year veteran

Chris Jacke in the offseason, and

coach Mike Holmgren have to

decide what to do about their

kicker quandary before the sea-

son opens.

Do drey cut Longwell, a free

agent from Cal who’s been perfect

in the preseason, nailing six field

goals and 10 extra points?

Do drey keep both kickers until

Conway, the Penn State star who
received a $290,000 signing

bonus, can return from a damaged
right quadriceps muscle, the result

of overwork following a three-

miss performance against New
England on July 31?

Or do they go with punter

Craig Hentrich in the meantime?
Could they possibly trust

Conway, who hasn't kicked any-

thing more than a few soccer

balls since getting hurt on August

8, to kick against the Chicago

Bears in their opener on Monday,
September 1?

Longwell, who kicked field

goals of SO, 28 and 49 yards as the

Packers rallied to beat the New
York Giants 22-17 on Friday

night, said he's pretty sure he’s

earned an NFL job - he’s just not

so sore it's in Green Bay.

“The only thing I can say is I put

the decision in their hands,”

Longwell said. “I did my pan.”

And it might be hard to part with

him after his performance against

the Giants.

Longwell not only nailed all

three of his field goals, but he put

four of six kickoffs into die end
zone, squibbing one at the end of

foe first half.

That had to open Wolf's and
Holmgren’s eyes, for it was the

only question about Longwell,
whose first 16 kickoffs had tended

on average at the 5-yard line.

The only kickoff that was short

Friday night was fielded at the

Giants 8. That followed a failed

two-point conversion pass from
Doug Pederson to Don Beebe with
foe Packers trailing 17-15 in the

closing minutes.

Thar's the one I was disap-
pointed in, because I didn't get to

kick the PAT, which is naturally

how l warm up,” Longwell said.

It was Longwell's only blemish.
“He certainly has had a good

camp and a good preseason,”
Holmgren said. “He’s a good kick-
er. We'll have to wait and sec how
Brett’s doing and then make the
decision."

“Physically, I’ve done every-
thing on my end of the deal,”

Longwell said. “Now, it’s a busi-

ness decision.” Still, Longwell
said be folly expects to get cut.

“I’ll pack my stuff up and plan

to get the phone call,” he said. “I

think J have to. They put their

stock in Brett, and they gave him a
lot of money.”
Longwell’s not even sure he

could have done anything to stay.

“1 don’t think they can look at

anything that I’ve done and point a

finger and say that’s the reason (to

cut me),” Longwell said. “The
only reason they can say is they

drafted Bren and gave him a big

signing bonus, which, in this day

and age sometimes is more than

physical talent.

“So, it’s not so much what you
do on the field, it’s what they think

of you and give you money-wise.”

Longwell signed for the league

minimum after be was released

by San Francisco (his summer
because foe Packers, ironically;

didn't expect him to be anything

more than a “camp leg,” spelling

Conway to keep him healthy.

Conway, whose injury came at

the end of a week in which he
admittedly kicked almost twice

foe number of balls he normally
does, had more medical tests

Friday, and Holmgren said the

reports were encouraging.

“It’s my understanding that die

injury is not tint severe,”Holmgren
said. “So, that was foe good part

Now we just have to get him so he’s

feeling good about his leg and he’s

confident in making foe kicks.

“But certainly Longwell, getting

back to that question, be has
kicked well enough to make the

football team,” Holmgren said.

“Now whether that happens,
we’ll see”
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COMMENT

Hey world, stop belittling

American ‘soccer’
By ALEX JOHHSOW

What is foe United Stales’s place in worid soccer? To

hear the traditionalists tell it, that's a sOly question. We
have no place in worid soccer.

Inevitably, a small part ofmy mail each month comes

from European soccer traditionalists horrified by what

they read in US papers. This is especially true in the

Northern Hemisphere summer months, when foe rest of

foe worid gets farce-fed a diet of soccer American-style.

The major European leagues are dormant and foe South

American leagues are winding their way through l»e-

limmary tournaments, while foe big sports television

companies are beaming Major League Soccer around

foe world.

At its heart, the reaction seems to reflect a generic

scran of anything “American.” When challenged, such

folks start by responding that it’s “football,” damn it, not

"soccer.” Why that's so important is beyond me.

“Soccer”is not an Americanism. Really. It’s British

English, more than 120 years old, with a very specific

English pedigree. We just borrowed it The most impor-

tant English-language soccer magazine in the world,

after all, has been called World Soccer, not World

Football, for a half-century. It's published in London.

Moreover, die mantra that “it’s football everywhere

else" is plain false. It's “football” early in die British Isles

and m some of the Romance languages. The traditional-

ists’ argument is not just with foe Americans, but also

with the Canadians, the Australians, the South Africans

and most of the Caribbean and the West Indies.

With much of the rest of the world, for that matter:

Would die same drunken gendeman who poked his fin-

ger in my chest at a WtxkJ Cup game three years agoand

insisted thai “it’s (bleeping) football, (expletive)

Amoicaif march up to someone in Italy and say foe

same thing? The Italians call it "calcia” Not “footbaH”

And they’ve won more Worid Cups than the English,

too. .

More annoying to foe snobs seems to be that we

“don’t know foe game." “You’re always trying to

change it," they say.

To which I answer. No, were not

Major League Soccer plays by almost exactly foe

same rules as the rest offoe worid. MLS has gone so far

as to cancel games that would otherwise have been

played on *e artificial turf that is so identified with

American sports, and it has even managed to smong-ann

riant television networks into agreeing to air45-mmute-

fone halves uninterrupted by commercials, a wondrous

achievement for which foe US Soccer Federation and

MLS have received too Bute credit.
.

Even foe odious shootout (whose advocates include

Johan Cruyff, who wants to use it in foeWbdd Q*w b

merely an elaboration of the equally sfliy penalty-bcfc

tiebreaker used elsewhere. It turns out that when you

really look at it, foe biggest change we wmademfoe

rules is to have the game clock count down from 45

"oE*e hant^TBe mtellecnial^ esiptanadoni for foe

scorn heaped on American soccer fen*- and1 foe USsoc-

cer audience is. statistically speakmg, sgjuficairily

wealthier and better-educated than foe general sports

I wish there were a way to make itclearto the imema-

tiooal soccer community that foe great crowds of real-

life American soccer fans are just as put off by tint stuff

as you are.

1 keep repeating fobs pointevery week, it seems, fix foe

benefit cefthemen running American soccer. But it bears

announcing to tire rest of the worid. too; All the

American soccer fen needs and wants is a good game of

soccer. You’re right about all the rest of it, but we’re

fighting thegood fight for thegame right alongwithyou.

So I propose a mice: We in America wffl fight foe

executives who keep trying to fix what isn't broken. In

return, you wfll agree to stop treating us like foe crazy

aunt you want to hide away in foe basement

American soccer is not going to go away, hi foe end,

you and we win both have to adapt So for the sake of

civility- and everybody’s biood pressure - we all need

to wke a deep breath, relax and keep reminding our-

selves, “It’s only a game:” (The Washington Post)

Taylor: Australia won’t rest on its laurels

audience, so time are lots of intellectuals dreaming up
pedantic theories - is that in foe post-Cold War world,

soccer is one offoe vey few arenas left in which foe resl

of the worid is indisputably better than we are.

The US dominates trade, international politics and,

increasingly, culture of all brows, high-, middle- and
low-. The rest of foe worid fears that foe US wfl]

inevitably try to make soccerjust another arena in which
to arrogantly demonstrate that it is foe world’s only

superpower, the argument goes.

I don’t completely buy that - as the fifth sprat in a

four-sport country, soccer isn’t strong enough to cany
aU foot geopolitical weight - but it is an interesting

thought.

lb be sure, we contribute to the atmosphere in a hun-

dred tiny ways, insignificant in themselves but really

annoying when taken together.

The worst of these is foe incessant assault on the sens-

es intended to generate fake enthusiasm at games. MLS
teams pipe fake dapping over the speakers, fra example,

often during ptey and usually at exactly the least appro-

priate moment. They parade cheesy mascots forough the

stands and blare advertisements for licensed merchan-

dise or fra whatever happens to be the “Official Doo-

Hickey ofMLS” at the moment, sublimely oblivious of

the fact that, down on the field, the game-winning goal

has just gone into the net.

That sent of bnckseerism, in feet, is what is most dis-

tasteful about American soccer, and it is why, I believe,

soccer traditionalists find it hard to accept us. They dis-

like us not becanse we don’t know the game, or because

we might try to change it, but because they look at all the

extraneous highjinks and conclude that we don’t respect

soccer. And at times I can’t blame them; when-they start

playing that narcoleptic recorded “Ole, ole, ole, ole”

nmsic over the loudspeakers in US stadiums, I can rally

cringe in mortified embarrassment.

Lost in tire, crossfire is tire understanding that such stu-

pidity is almost exclusively generated by soccer-fllirer-

ate marketing types, tire dweebs in suits who drink of

soccer as a “product,” not a sprat, the rates who daintily

ride etevators to their air-oonditioned skyboxes, where

they never have to meet an actual soccer fen in the

LONDON (AP) - As Mark
Thylor and his all-conquering team

prepare to return home after an his-

toric Ashes victory, die Australian

captain insists his side win not be

resting on its laurels fra the chal-

lenges that lie ahead.

A year ago tire Australians ret

themselves a goal to defeat the West
Indies at home and then win away
Test series against South Africa and
England. With that now accom-
plished, the Australians return

home to play Tests against New
Zealand and South Africa.

“When we get back to Australia

we’H reset the goals," said Thylor.

“You’ve got to keep moving on.

You can’t rest on your laurels.”

The Australians then face tough

tours to India in February and
Pakistan in October. Australia has

not won a Test series on the sub-

continent since Richie Benaud's

men were victorious in 1959-60,

and Taylor wants to end the bogey
run.

“It’s something every sportsman

or woman wants to do, to answer

every possible question white

they’re still playing,” Thylor said.

"The only place we haven't won
is the subcontinent and that will be

foe hurdle next year. Things like the

subcontinent challenge will spur the

senior guys on. We'd like to win

there.

“For all players. Test matches are

the pinnacle in themselves, but the

more you ptey the more you like to

knock off foe Bale challenges that

get thrown in your face."

LOOKING AHEAD - Australian cricket captain Mark Thylor,

seen here with the Ashes trophy, says his team's next goal to win
a Tfest chi the subcontinent. (Ronea)

The challenge facing (be

Australia-!*; as it arrived in England

in May was to win the Ashes for a
fifth consecutive time. It did that,

and significantly, it came from
behind to win fra the first time since

Taylor became captain in 1 994.

After losing by nine wickets in

foe first Tbre at Edgbaston, Australia
went on to win three in-a-row at

Old Traffond, Heading!ey and ’Bent
Bridge before losing by 19 runs at

the Oval.

“Right from the word go we were
behind,” said Thylor. “In the first

Test we were not beaten, we were

flogged. It was a fair hiding and we
had to fight aU the way.

‘’That’s why 1 think this win has

been special, more special than the

other ones,” added Taylor, who has
played in all five Ashes series wins,

with vice-captain Steve Waugh and
wicketkeeper Ian Hcaly.
Australia has now won seven

consecutive Tfest series under
Thylor in a 35-momh period,

defeating England (twice), the West
Indies (twice) Pakistan, Sri Lanka
and South Africa.

“All these scats of things go
towards enhancing a side's reputa-

tion,” said Taylor. “First it was win-
ning a series, then we beat the West
Indies, who were the best team
then, and that was a big stepping

sfooe.

“Over the past 12 to !$ months,

this is the best all-round Australian

side I’ve played in.” Taylor's next

challenge is to return to form with

the baL

His leadership qualities are unri-

valled, but his future in the

Australian team remains uncertain

due to consistently poor batting per-

formances.

“My future is going to be based
around how I play,” Thylor said.

“My captaincy certainly hasn’t fall-

al away in the test year and my
slips catching has been pretty good
fra the test year or so.

“It’s going to be up to me to make
some runs."

Thylorhad not scored over 50 in

20 innings before he knocked a cen-
tury under immense pressure in foe

first Test. But in the next five

matches the left-handed opener
passed 50 only once.

“After I got the hundred at
Edgbaston, which got foe monkey
off my back, I said I’d like to be
consistent, and I have been - con-
sistently low,” he admitted.

Ihylor’s state team. New South
Wales, has a Sheffield Shield
game against Victoria and a tour
match against New Zealand before
the first Test at Brisbane in
November.
Thylor would have to perform

well in both those matches, but he
indicated that the decision as to
whether he would like to cany on
as captain would be made before
the season starts.

“It’s a wider picture than that -

1

don’t think a couple of Shield
games are going to make a differ-

ence,” Thylor said.

Saints secure finals place in Australian football
MELBOURNE (AP) - Sl Kilda stayed calm

against bottom-placed Melbourne to move to

the top of the table while other finals con-

tenders faltered in the penultimate round of foe

Australian Football League competition this

weekend.

Jason Heatiey kicked seven goals for the Saints

who ended round 21 on top of the ladder on per-

centages. St Kilda. which win play its third

finals series in 25 years, shares the top rung with

Geelong after the Cats downed Fremantle in

Perth.

The Saints’ will finish in the top two if they

beat Port Adelaide at FootbaH Park next week
followinga 17.12 (114) to 8.14(62} win over die

Demons.
Adelaide 6.12 (481 defeated Collingwood 5.9

(39) yesterday to move third on percentages

ahead of Western Bulldogs.

Port squandered a chance to break into foe top

eight in their first season with a loss to oui-of-

contention Richmond on Sunday after Brisbane
had thrown away a 34-point lead against

Essendon.

Sydney was anotherof the teams jockeying for

finals positions to fell away, losing to Carlton.

Carlton coach David Parkin proclaimed
Sydney as favorite for this year’s championship

despite beating foe Swans 11.10 (76) to 5.11

(41).

Brad Pearce kicked five goals fra Carlton,

which is still an outside chance of making foe

final eight

“I would start them as premiership favorites ...

foe way they are playing they are capable of
being successful wherever and whoever the

play.” Parkin said.

Sydney coach Rodney EaA» said, “to give up
without a whimperwas disappointing ” Brisbane

is eighth on percentages, ahead of Prat after a

shock home defeaL

Essendon was down by 34 points in the final
quarter before an eight-goal blitz set up a 16.10
(106) to 15.12 (104) victory.

Defending champion North Melbourne stayed
m touch with the top four with a 38-point win
over Hawthorn.

Brett Allison kicked four goals for North in
wet, windy conditions, while captain Wayne
Carey was best afield with a strong performance
at center half-back.

“To come out in that sort of game with those
sons of conditions, which are great levelers, we
were certainly very pleased," said coach Denis
Pagan.

North now must beat Collingwood in next
weekend’s test home and away round to have a
chance of making the top four; which would
mean a home final in the opening week of the
finals series.
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Major League Statistics
(Through Friday’s Games)

national league
TEAM PITCHING

ERA H ER BB SO Sh Sv

Adam 3.18 1055 407 359 910 13 33

LosAnretes 3.41 1044 436 420 775 6 38

Sl Lonh 352 1076 443 414 937 3 31

Hodjidb 3J0 1109 475 384 884 10 31

Fkrtda 3JO 1034 476 506 936 7 34

HfwTork m 1156 512 387 713 6 39

Montreal 4.15 1053 SI8 438 888 13 29

lao FraocscB 626 1174 541 442 785 8 39

Pitttiwrgti 436 1195 S50 456 860 8 33

Guttinuti 439 1070 546 454 912 6 30

Chicago 4.4Q 1159 555 462 844 3 31

San Dien 4.93 1262 627 469 823 2 35

Philadelphia5.l6 1114 617 503 889 4 23

Colorado 5.48 1358 686 454 661 4 28

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING

Based on 12 decisions

IP H BB SO W L ERA

PJMartiBez Mon 166 114 56 232 14 6 1.64

Kile Hou 213 176 70 168 17 3 128

GHadduxAd 188 162 18 148 17 3 239

BWagnerHou 55 45 21 89 7 5 2.43

Waldo LA 147 134 34 106 8 10 226

Nagle Ad IB6 168 37 134 16 3 2J4

KJBrowa Fla 184 165 52 171 II 8 2J9

AIBeooStL 161 126 68 160 9 9 2J9

SchHGng Phi 203 165 50 254 13 10 132

MM KIM 160 152 25 82 10 7 2.98

Morris StL 165 158 56 118 9 8 199

Smoltz Ad 206 192 55 183 12 ID 3JO

McHichael NYM 68 61 21 53 7 10 3.03

GbrineAiI 187 157 65 113 II 6 3.07

AsBucs StL 152 128 S3 155 8 6 3.08

Estes SF 160 130 74 137 16 4 3.15

Park LA 160 124 57 135 13 6 3J9

TomkoCn 80 64 31 57 8 4 324

AFermdezFh 174 151 55 147 16 8 3.40

FCordovaPrt 158 154 42 102 9 7 3.41

CaiidiotdLA 100 96 28 64 .9 5 3.42

RnotrSf 154 157 39 93 9 6 336

BJjoneslim 164 154 50 104 13 7 3il

Holt Hon 166 173 48 73 8 9 3J2

Stotdemyn StL 175 148 61 158 12 8 334

HenoaosonHoo 124 105 48 115 8 5 320

Cooke Pit 141 151 65 87 9 12 3JI

Gardner SF 164 163 49 127 12 7 3J3

Mocker Gn 129 119 59 66 8 9 339

Hampton Hou 173 168 62 108 10 8 4jOO

(Jerez Mon 167 168 41 89 II 9 <04

AstadoLA (53 151 47 115 7 9 4.10

Homo LA 164 156 78 187 II 10 4.10

]HasuhmSD 151 156 57 98 10 A 4.(9

RGardaHoo 113 MS 34 85 5 8 420

Judes Mon 130 125 57 107 II 5 <22

HChrkChC 155 172 49 83 10 7 424

Sdiraldt Pft 148 145 64 110 8 6 424

Reynolds Hon 137 138 38 115 6 8 425

HniboHandSF 160 167 45 75 6 12 427

Ashby SD 149 167 38 96 6 9 427

Loaizafit 149 173 44 93 9 8 435

RBdeyCd 155 175 49 64 9 9 4.40

JeGonzalez GtC 98 82 48 <2 9 6 4.41

Foster CbC 144 139 65 116 10 6 4.49

Abater Fla 117 105 75 105 8 9 453

Thomson Col 122 138 38 78 5 8 456

Lieber Prt 149 158 47 126 8 12 458

NliddNYH 149 159 65 114 5 10465

Hitchcock SD 133 134 44 85 9 7 436

Trachsel QC 157 179 56 127 6 10 432

RappSF 127 144 63 77 5 8 438

Valenzuela StL 89 106 46 61 2 12 4.96

Barba Gn 128 127 67 109 6 10 5J9

Smiley Gn 117 139 31 94 9 10 523

FCastillo Col 142 170 56 99 10 10 526

HorpnGn 115 128 40 75 5 10 529

Sduarek Gn 76 65 35 55 5 7 5.42

Bollinger Hon 140 155 68 77 fi 12 535

RinCol 107 142 46 56 6 8 537

MLriter Pfu 138 167 53 100 8 13 6J8

JraWright Col III 152 56 49 6 9 731

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM BATTING

AB R H HR RBI Avg

Colorado 4427 714 1268 177 669 286

luKtp 4411 Ml 1195 111 618 270

Manta 4734 618 1170 131 592 269
Hew Tori 4312 594 1143 112 567 265

L» Angeles 4319 558 U45 135 534 265

Montreal 4290 548 1124 129 522 262
Pnotnrgb 4339 560 1130 99 532 260
Honda 4227 555 1103 96 528 260

San Francis® 4324-606 1117 135 582 258
Houton 4341 611 1120 iG2 563 258

Chicago 4338 523 1115 97 489 257

Sl Loan 4287 516 1094 103 487 255

Philadelphia 4152 506 1056 89 469 254
Gotiwiati 4229 486 1059 104 452 250

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
Based on 300 plate appearances

AB R H HR RBI Av«

Gwynn SD 472 71 178 16 103 377
[Walker Cd 459 III 171 36 IQ2 373
Lofton Ad 374 68 130 3 38 348
Piazza LA 431 75 149 28 84 346
Joyner SD 363 SO 121 10 68 333
Galarraga Col 473 90 150 32 114 317
Alforac NYM 389 60 123 8 56 316
HaGraceQC 433 61 137 9 58 316
KVbangfit 292 51 92 16 68 315
Lankford StL 360 70 113 25 82 314

BhuerAd 419 73 131 IS 61 313

Bonilla Fb 449 62 140 15 80 312

Biggio Korn SIB 116 156 18 72 310

OrJones Ad 480 76 148 18 95 308
Hooded LA 487 77 150 25 67 308
Sqm Hon 354 57 109 14 54 308
Butler LA 306 47 93 0 16 304

Bichette Chi 445 60 135 18 92 303

Moramdimi Phi 443 71 134 1 30 302
GtaavOIcCliC 365 62 110 3 25 301

ObndtiTH 436 75 131 16 77 300
Castilla Col 486 75 (45 32 85 398
Lansing Mm 450 72 133 15 55 396
Snow ST 422 61 125 20 78 396

Won Fla 432 72 128 17 94 396

Kendall Pit 386 59 114 6 43 395

BaerpKTH 374 42 110 8 44 394

J
Lopez Ad 317 40 93 19 53 393

Rohm Phi 442 72 129 17 77 392

Bonds SF 425 92 124 30 79 392

WGaemmLA 347 36 101 4 32 391

LJohnsonChC 306 46 89 3 27 391

KucHerSf 272 36 79 6 35 390

tandafit 335 43 97 5 41 390
Javier SF 342 60 99 7 39 389
EctaagLA 483 82 139 6 46 3B8
Bagwell Hoi 457 88 131 34 108 J87

DeSbieldsSiL 449 69 129 II 48 387
Womack fit SI8 64 148 6 44 386
Mabry StL 368 40 110 5 36 384

Dunoon ChC 381 50 108 8 38 m
QfcrasSD 423 62 119 3 40 281
Gradaetak Mm 494 62 138 3 41 279
AHartinPrt 323 47 90 8 40 279
DHamthru SF 362 55 101 4 28 279
McCracken Col 284 59 79 3 28 278
DSaadenGn 455 53 06 5 22 277
HHorns Gi 333 42 92 1 33 276
JGuDenPit 407 49 112 12 55 275
Hundley NTH 361 72 99 27 75 274
Henderson SD 288 63 79 6 27 274
Huskey NTH 344 40 94 14 56 273
Tucker Ad 427 67 116 II 49 272
AasrausHou 345 42 94 3 34 272
DeBdlHou 361 47 98 10 53 271
Gagne LA 421 38 114 8 52 271

HcGriffAti 452 64 122 17 71 270
One CbC 268 25 72 7 33 269
(Johnson Fh 320 36 86 16 51 269
RWhiteHoa 457 65 123 19 61 269
LGonzalezHoi 450 60 121 7 56 269
Whin Col 290 30 76 2 27 269
AUensworth Pit 300 46 80 3 40 267
Renteria Fb 485 67 129 3 42 266
QaimnitiSD 376 66 100 17 60 266
Baris Col 306 67 81 24 61 265
Karros LA 485 66 128 25 85 264
DaahimFh 333 57 88 12 51 264

Stocker Phi 409 37 107 3 30 262
YizaiaoSF 459 61 120 3 36 261

(Finley SD 433 77 113 22 76 261

Flaherty SD 373 32 97 8 41 260

GffillSF 346 39 90 9 55 260

SaodbefgChC 365 45 95 8 46 260
SaotangeJo Hon 316 55 82 5 30 259

MLmsSF 295 41 76 10 37 258

Gomez SD 441 57 112 5 50 254

KentSF 445 75 113 24 96 254

Jefferies Phi 433 62 110 II 46 254

WGreeoeGn 364 46 92 18 62 253

GaetdSl 399 50 101 13 51 253

Lieberthal Phi 351 48 88 18 59 251

Everett NTH 362 43 91 12 50 251

GbytosStL 464 61 116 8 46 250
BrognaPfci 429 49 107 15 68 249

SosaChC 510 72 127 28 96 249

HRodriguez Hos 408 50 101 24 74 248

ServabCbC 323 30 80 5 35 248

ConioeFia 348 36 86 10 44 247

AJrmesAd 313 49 77 13 51 246

LembAd 351 33 86 2 26 245

Klesko Ad 381 52 93 18 65 244

HaimariigCol 282 21 68 1 24 241

Sheffield Fb 346 62 83 14 53 240

Zeile LA 453 69 108 23 65 238

HAttHTH 464 69 no 6 30 237

Gant StL 424 56 99 14 54 233

BBoooeGn 347 28 78 5 37 225

GVugfau SD 276 48 61 14 39 221

GHbyNTH 404 59 88 12 54 218

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM PITCHING
ERA H El BB 50 $h 5v

Baltimore 3.60 1050 453 429 891 10 51

Hew lark 3.79 H40 485 411 919 9 45

Toronto 3.93 1133 494 384 884 12 29

Milwaukee 433 1119 539 445 794 7 35

Anaheim 4.49 1207 576 492 819 5 33

Cbiagi 4i8 1176 576 464 773 7 39

Detroit 4i5 1174 582 446 740 6 33

facts 4i7 1257 586 424 720 7 29

Kansas Dtjr 422 1176 583 397 724 4 21

Cleveland 4J4 1195 585 441 803 2 28

Boston 4.89 1264 633 489 787 4 30

Seattle . 4.90 1173 620 476 941 6 29

Minnesota 5.07 1242 629 408 692 3 22

Oakland 5.40 1350 688 511 728 I 31

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING
Based on 12 decisions

IP H BB SO W L ERA

Clemens Tor 209 156 54 230 20 4 IJ0

Rajohnsod Sea 190 126 73 264 17 4 232
Widooan Mil 74 69 31 57 6 6 166
ComHTT 185 149 8V 215 12 6 1S2
KeyBal 172 163 64 112 14 7 2J3
JoThompsoB Detl74 143 53 1(4 II 9 2.90

Alvarez ChW 145 126 55 110 9 8 3.03

PttmteNTT 199 203 52 135 14 7 3.08

Appier KC 1193 168 62 158 7 II 3.16

HasanaBal 180 153 45 167 13 5 3.19

Erickson Sal 181 174 47 102 15 5 328
RadkeHm 195 188 40 140 17 7 336
Hemgen lor 217 208 60 132 13 8 3J3
Gordon Bos 166 144 66 135 6 9 3i7
Patterson Tec 56 53 20 55 7 5 3.65

tfcksontaa 164 187 44 92 12 5 3.84

Fassero Sea 188 188 69 156 13 7 332
Biair Det 127 (39 35 61 13 5 3.97

BMcDooald Mil 133 120 36 ffO 8 7 4JJ6

KagjrOe 181 198 60 122 12 9 4.08

DWells NYY
.
168 175 36 118 14 6 4.12

DDanrinChW 1(3 130 31 62 4 8 4.13

Kamieoieda Bai 136 134 53 86 8 5 4.17

DOTrverToc 162 169 65 85 10 10 4.17

Tewksbury Mia 124 149 25 66 4 10 431
CFinfeyAra 164 152 65 155 13 6 433
Moyer Sea 142 .145 35 82 13 4 434
Wrttfa 171 195 57 98 II 9 435
ASmaUOak 75 84 36 41 7 5 438
JHercedesMfl 121 117 47 62 5 7 431

D'Amico H3 103 103 37 70 8 4 434
WWillranslor 152 152 48 94 7 II 436
Rosado E 173 170 57 105 8 10 4.40

Wakefield Bos 152 151 62 120 8 14 4.48

Karl Mil 145 158 55 90 8 10 453

UMsobAn 162 169 65 112 II 7 454

QforareSea 145 147 71 86 6 8 457
Ayala Sea 72 72 28 60 8 4 458
MtserOe 153 158 52 79 11 5 436

toeblerDet 135 152 51 82 8 9 439

Burkett lex 149 200 23 104 7 10 4JI

DSpringerAna 151 152 56 63 8 6 453

Baldwin ChW 163 159 70 118 9 13 5.00

EMred MO 159 IS9 75 98 11 12 5.03

Belcher KC 175 207 52 99 II 12 5.04

fritioOak 125 155 70 90 6 8 5JJ4

OgeaQe 98 109 38 64 5 8 5,49

DrabekQW 135 137 54 71 10 8 551

ftra» lor M2 107 48 91 5 9 553

WengertOak 120 147 36 63 5 10 555

KWH Ana 138 167 75 81 6 10 551

totamoaHin 130 (53 63 56 7 U 558

taschK 135 166 40 95 5 9 532

KareayOak 132 166 47 92 3 12 537

SeteBn 141 161 63 98 12 9 551

Navarro OW 177 222 63 119 9 12 555
lira So 102 117 50 68 5 8 557
Hawkins Min 67 87 37 36 4 8 5.99

SSandersDet. 98 114 52 85 4 II 659

AMredHm 77 IQ2 28 33 2 IQ 758

TEAM BAITING

AB R H HR RBI fcj

Boston 4651 725 1390 152 688 298

Hew fork 4471 686 1277 130 655 285

Oewbnd 4287 670 1219 174 624 284

Seattle 4438 728 1254 197 702 282

Anaheim 4487 683 1243 123 636 277

Chicago 4355 622 1186 127 595 272

Teas 4441 626 nos 144 599 171

Haoesota 4391 598 1194 102 564 271

Baltimore 4315 643 1164 147 617 269

Kansas Chy 4314 571 1139 175 544 164

HOwaufeee 4292 550 1117 114 523 160

Detroit 4266 638 1113 ISO 60S 260

Qakbsd 4410 602 1130 166 563 156

Taranto 4297 512 1045 122 490 243

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
Based on 300 plate appearance

AB R H HR RBI Avg

Jefferson Bos 370 64 130 12 58 351

FThomasQW 409 88 143 29 102 350

Justice Ge 364 63 121 26 80 332

Ramirez Oe 432 76 143 22 72 331

EftanmezSea 450 90 147 22 91 327

WQaikTn 392 56 128 12 51 327

OHqIIHTT 443 76 145 18 99 327

Greer lex 476 86 155 20 66 326

MfangiuBos 405 76 132 28 80 326

SAknarGe 363 49 118 16 59 325

OlearyBos 383 52 123 II 64 321

BeWI6aasNTT380 81 122 17 69 321

jhValeatifl Bos 482 86 153 14 69 317

Cora lea 468 87 148 9 46 316

IRodrigtnzTez 481 75 151 13 54 314

Roberts KC 332 41 104 I
36’ 313

(mtaparra Bos 542 101 169 23 78 312

EistadAna 471 86 145 12 63 308

FryeBos 284 43 87 2 37 306

Oflermaa E 350 52 107 2 32 306

SaiaonAoa 457 73 138 24 103 302

TMartmez NTT 486 85 147 40 119 302

Higgiasoa Det 412 75 124 23 75 301

GAndenoaAna 495 64 149 6 74 3(

H

bobLaochMia 482 94 145 9 S3 301

GrifleyjrSea 482 93 145 40 114 301

Jeter NTT 521 94 156 8 55 399

Owner Min 388 43 116 8 54 399

ARodrigaezSea 479 86 143 20 69 399

Bytafcnoi Bal 468 79 140 13 59 399

CDarisE 384 57 115 23 71 399

RAksnarBal 339 52 101 10 43 398

Stanley NTT 275 47 82 13 54 398

SflriioffBal 411 66 122 14 74 397

KoIrtorKn 422 44 125 7 70 396

Hollins Ana 454 85 133 12 72 393

Edmonds Ana 394 68 MS 20 66 392

BainesBaf 373 47 108 13 58 390

SoGreenlor 304 42 88 16 42 389

LStevensTex 301 42 87 15 52 389

Vizqael Or 446 71 129 2 35 389

lorwaHI 330 44 95 4 37 388

Thome Qe 392 83 112 34 88 386

JoGonzaiezlec 398 61 114 30 100 386

OSptanBal 489 63 140 14 73 386

JBeUE 462 71 131 19 74 384

McGwire Oak 366 48 104 34 81 384

foGaricDer 453 88 128 28 98 383

Cordero Bos 448 69 127 15 61 383

leyrioTex 339 55 96 li 59 383

BemaBai 434 69 123 21 74 383

Phillips Asa 427 80 121 7 50 383

TFenandezGe 323 42 91 7 35 382

JaFrawnMn 321 52 90 4 29 380

GambiQak 398 50 III 16 61 379

GriHoHil 458 58 128 7 67 379

OaMarrinezChW 395 60 110 10 42 378

DamoaE 361 50 100 7 42 377

Kammoods Bal33l 58 91 17 44 375

Means Wn 357 SS 98 8 46 375

Jsftfentin Mil 374 47 103 14 48 375

RDavisSea 412 55 113 19 62 374

Nison M3 467 60 128 20 76 374

KattebergBos 275 36 75 7 33 373

Boggs NTT 293 39 80 3 19 373

GteOe 284 51 77 16 46 371

DaWismSea 406 52 110 II 60 371

Easley Det 406 76 110 19 53 371

Becker Mm 357 49 96 9 38 369

BamrtzHi 379 67 102 22 60 369

Sorrento Sea 364 56 98 24 65 369

BlHanorDK 5)5 91 138 4 39 368

Fryman Det 4S9 72 123 18 84 368

Merced** 368 45 98 9 40 366

BefieQW 504 75 134 26 95 366

Hayes NTT 286 35 76 II 44 366

RPalmeiroBal 495 76 131 28 85 365

StehbathHm 363 50 96 17 48 364

Bragg Bos 430 57 113 9 51 363

Barham ChW 503 83 132 8 43 362

TGoodwmfe 447 67 117 2 30 362

Kaon Tor 401 54 105 I 26 362

GnrdrNTT 348 33 91 I 46 361

Hdeanrela 349 47 9) I 25 361

OGaiiMOiW 404 49 105 2 37 260

CamerouQW 278 SI 72 12 46 359

AliceaAn 336 50 87 5 32 359

PalmerK 439 57 113 17 72 357

GeWSamsHfl 470 64 120 10 39 355
RekfcrHTT 319 35 81 10 51 254

GWgadolar 397 58 100 26 74 252

GrissooOe 444 56 112 7 49 352

AGoualezlbr 385 42 96 12 34 349

Karon Ana 436 42 108 3 43 248

KaWHfaffls Oe 475 68 118 17 78 248

MashoreOak 279 55 69 3 18 247

Carter Tor 483 64 118 19 84 244

Lawton Min 366 56 89 9 42 243

Nines Det 317 43 77 18 59 243

BehoerSea 446 84 106 30 89 238

Canseco Oak 383 56 91 23 74 238

JEiiglC 435 67 101 17 76 232

DCrazDer 331 26 76 I 29 230

SpterioQa* 416 38 95 10 45 228

Spragnelbr 466 59 106 12 43 327

Bonfidc Bal 401 46 88 5 35 219

SmpekCbW 298 27 65 5 35 218

CGarrialbr 309 28 66 3 18 214

Bafaidfa 344 44 73 6 33 212

BrosinOak 415 54 88 10 36 212
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Wilson homer leads

Mariners past Yankees
SEATTLE (AP; - Nothing

brings out the best in the Seattle

Mariners and their fans like a visit

from the New York Yankees.

Dan Wilson’s two-run homer in

the seventh inning snapped a tie as

the Mariners defeated the Yankees
5-3 to take two of three games in

their weekend series.

A club-record 169.024 watched
Seattle improve its record against

New York in the Kingdome
Sunday to 17-4 since the 1995
playoffs.

“It felt like this game was so

cnicia]” said rookie pitcher Ken
Gonde, who combined with two
relievers on a six-hitter. “It defi-

nitely had a different feeling out

there.”

Jay Buhner also homered for

Seattle, which won Friday night 9-

5 before New York took a wild 1 0-

8 decision in 11 innings on
Saturday night
Chad Curtis homered and threw

a runner out for the Yankees, who
dropped seven games behind first-

place Baltimore in the AL East
Finishing second in the AL East

yet qualifying for die wild card

might not be so easy for New York
because the AL East winner will

play the AL West winner under

baseball's pre-determined playoff

format
Ifthe Yankees win the wild card.

New York will play the Central

Division winner in the first round

of the postseason.

“We played well.” New York
manager Joe Torre said. “We just

didn't hit much.” The Yankees
were O-for-7 with runners in scor-

ing position.

With the score tied 3-3, David
Wells (14-7) walked Andy Sheets

to open the seventh and Mike
Blowers sacrificed. Wilson then

hit a 1-2 pitch over the wall in left

for his 12th homer.
The 22-year-old Cloude gave up

four hits and three runs in 6K
innings.

Orioles 5, Twins 1

Scon Kamieniecki pitched seven

strong innings as host Baltimore

completed a three-game sweep
and Baltimore moved 39 games
over .500 (83-44) for the firs time

since August 1979.

(Jeronimo Berroa had a two-run

shot and Brady Anderson and
Rafael Palmeiro hit solo homers
off LaTroy Hawkins (4-9) as the

Orioles won their fifth straieht.

Baltimore, which leads second-

place New York by seven games
in the AL East, has won 22 of 2S.

Kamieniecki (9-5) allowed one
run, four hits and a walk. He
struck out eight matching his

career high, and improved to 3-0

in five starts since July 25.

Brewers 6, Tigers 0
Jose Mercedes pitched a four-

hitter for his first major league

shutouL

Jeromy Bumitz, Mark Loretta

and Jeff Cirillo each hit solo
homers as Phil Gamer became the

winningest manager in Brewers
history. Gamer has 423 wins, one
more than Tom Trebelhom (422-

397, 1986-1991).

Mercedes (6-7) struck out five

and walked one for his second
complete game this season.

Willie Blair (13-6) allowed five

runs and eight hits in 5ai innings.

White Sox 3, Rangers 1

Ozzie Guillen hit a two-run
homer in the seventh inning to

help visiting Chicago end a five-

game losing streak against Texas.

Dairen Lewis singled with two
outs in the seventh, and Guillen

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota 000 100 000 - 1 6 0
Baltimore ooi 220 00x-5 9 o

W-KamtenlecW. 9-6. L-Hawkins, 4-0.
Sv-A_Benrtez raj. HRs-SaWmore,

i (14), Berroa (23). R.Palmeiro

Detroit OOO 000 000 -0 4 1

Milwaukee Oil 111 10x-6 9 0
Blair. M.Myera (6). Brocail (8) and
Casanova; JJAercedes and Levis. W -
J.Mercedes, 6-7. L - Blair, 13-6. HRs -
MSwautee. Bumitz (24). Onto (8). Loretta

(5)

.

Boston 001 020 000 - 3 8 0
Anaheim Oil OOO OOO - 2 4 t
Wakefield, Gordon '(9) and Hatteberg;
KJ-ffll, Dajrfay (7), James (7) and Turner.

W- Wakefield, 9-14. L- K>Uk 6-11. Sv -
Gordon (2). HRs - Boston, Jh.Ualentki

(15). Anaheim, HoiRns (13).

Cleveland 000 001 000 -1 5 0
Oakland Oil OO1 10x - 4 6 1

Smiley. Plunk (6). Jacome (7). Shuey (8)

and SJUomar; Haynes, Groom (6). Taylor

16), MoNer (8), TJ.Mathews (8) and
Go-WEams. W - Haynes 2-3. L - Smiey
2-3. Sv - TJ.Matnews (1). HRs -
Cleveland. Justice (28). Oakland, BeUhom

(6)

. Stairs (22).

New York
Seattle

000 020 100 - 3 6 1

OOO 021 20x - 5 7 1

D.WeJJs and Glrardi; Cloude. Ayala (7).

Timlin (9) and Da.Wilson. W - Ayala, 9-t.

L - D.Wells. 14-7. Sv - Timlin (lO). HRs -
New York Curtis (12). Seattle, Buhner

(31). Da.Wilson (12).

Chicago 100 000 200- 3 7 1

Texas 001000 000-1.6 1

Bere, Foulke (7), Karchner (9) and
Fahregas; Halfing, Balias (9) and
l-Rodrk^JOZ. W - Bare, 2-0. L - Helling, 1-

1. Sv - Karchner (9). HR - Chicago.

Toronto 111 004 100 000 3 -11 21 0
KC 000 330 002 000 0 - 8 16 1

Carpenter, Quarmfll (8). Escobar (9).

Ptesac (11), Crabtree (12) and O’Brien,

B.Samiego (10); Bones, Olson
Carrasco (7). Wh(sonant St

CAL COMES HOME- Baltimore Orioles* Cal Ripken slides home safely as Minnesota Twins*

catcher Damian Miller tries in vain to get him out. iRruictM

followed with his third homer of
the year and 23rd in 1 3 seasons in

the majors.

Jason Bere (2-0), making his

second start since undergoing
surgery on his right elbow last

September, allowed four hits and
struck out eight in 6% innings.

Man Karchner pitched the ninth

for his ninth save.

Texas starter Rick Helling (1-1)

took the loss.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Marlins 7. Cardinals 1

Craig Counsel! hit a grand slam
for his first major-league homer
and Kirt OjaJa (I-O) earned his

first career victory.

Counsell’s homer capped a six-

run first inning against Todd
Stottlemyre (12-9).

Ojala, making his second career

stair, allowed five hits and struck

out eight before leaving after the

first two batters reached in the

seventh.

The host Marlins are 22 games
above .500 for the first rime and
within four games of first-place

Atlanta in the NL East
Florida won with Moises Alou,

Devon White, Charles Johnson
and Jeff Conine absent from die

starting lineup. Each had the day
off.

Reds 6. Braves 4 (10)

Eduardo Perez hit a two-out,

two-run double in the lOth for vis-

iting Cincinnati, which won
despite 17 strikeouts by five

Atlanta pitchers.

The Reds took advantage of

three errors to score four unearned
runs.

Barry Larkin began the 10th

with a pinch-hit single, and Chris

Stynes reached on third baseman
Chipper Jones' high throw. Perez

followed with a double against

Chad Fox(0-I).

Jeff Shaw (4-2) got the win and
Stan Belinda worked the 10th for

his first save.

John Smoltz had a season-high

12 strikeouts for Atlanta, but did-

n’t figure in the derision.

Astros 3, Rockies 1

Mike Hampton pitched a four-

hitter and Duck Bell homered as

the host Astros stayed three games
ahead of second-place Pittsburgh

in the NL Central.

Hampton (11-8) won for the

eighth time in nine derisions.

Bell, 18-for-31 (.581) in his last

seven games, also got an RBI with

Yesterday’sAL games: Texas at Milwaukee: Detroit at Minnesota: Boson at Seattle.

Today’sALgames:
N.Y. Yankees (Peaitte 14-7) m Oakland (Oquist 2-3)

Kansas City (Rusch 5-9) at Baltimore (Key 14-7)

Chicago White Sox (Baldwin 9-13) at Toronto (Person 5-9)

Texas (Santana 3-5 ) at Milwaukee (Eldied 11-12)

Detroit (Thompson 11-9) at Minnesota (Robertson 7- II)

Cleveland (Nagy 12-9) at Anaheim (Springer 8-6)

Boston (Avery 0-4) at Seattle (Moyer 13-4)

a bases-loaded walk.

Colorado starter Jamey Wrighi

(6-10) took the loss.

Dodgers 5. Philadelphia I

Ismael Valdes (9-IO) pitches

eight strong innings and drove in a

run as visiting Los Angeles moved
into first in the NL West.

Todd Zeile’s two-run hornet

sparked a three-run sixth as the

Dodgers won their founh straight

and 10th in a row against the

Phillies.

Valdes allowed four hits, struck

out three ami didn’t issue a walk.

The Dodgers took a 4-0 lead in

the fifth when Mau Beech (2-8)

walked Mike Piazza and Zeile

connected for his 24th homer.
Padres 3, Mets 2

Pete Smith (5-4) drove in three

runs with his second career triple

and shut down host New York.
With the bases loaded in the sec-

ond, Smith sliced a drive down (he
right-field line, and Butch Huskey
missed it with an awkward dive.
The ball rolled into the right-field

comer as the slow-footed Smith
made it to third.

After Brian McRae's leadoff:
single in the first. Smith didn’t"
allow another hit until Huskey’s,
leadoff homer in the seventh. ’ Y:

Trevor Hoffman pitched the'
ninth for his 30th save.

Yesterday’s NL games: Cincinnati at Colorado: Los Angeles at Pittsburgh; San Diego at
Philadelphia; San Francisco la N.Y. Mets; Florida at Chicago Cubs Montreal a Sl Louis
Cincinnati at Colorado.

Today's NL games:
San Diego (Hitchcock 9-7) a Philadelphia (Grace O-O)

Los Angeles (Parle 13-6) at Pittsburgh (Silva 04))

San Francisco (Alvarez 2-1) at N.Y. Mets (Reed 10-7)

Houston (Reynolds 6-8) at Atlanta (Glavine 11-6)

Florida (Hernandez 7-0) at Chicago Cubs (Barista O-l)
Montreal (Johnson l-l) at Sl Loins (Osborne 2-6)

Cincinnati (Carrara 0-1 ) at Colorado (Bailey 10-10)

Crabtree,
Toronto, Cruz Jr 2
Kansas CBy, CDsvis

0), Sprague (13).

5), Sutton (1).
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Splitting hairs
By GREER FAY C&SHIMM

J
ustice

_
Minister Tzahi

Hnnegbi is looking more
dapper these days - and it’s

not just his well-cut suits that are
doing the trick. Hanegbi is some-
what more hirsute than he used to
be._ Those who’ve noticed are
curious to know whether it's a
transplant or a toupee.

SOME PEOPLE did a double tniq=»

when they saw the advertisement
for last Saturday night's appear-
ance at the Western Wall by
bewigged blonde bombshell
Rebbetzen Esther Jungreis. The
last line indicated that admission
was free. Did that apply to
Conservative and Reform Jews as
well? Until last Tisha Be’av, most
Jews thought that admission to the
Western Wall was free to everyone
at any time. For some Jews,
there’s a toll of bruised bones and
egos.

RABBI Moshe Levinger will
be one of the keynote speakers at
tomorrow's 30th anniversary cel-
ebrations of Jewish resettlement
in Kiryat Arba and Hebron. Also
attending will be Education
Minister Zevulun
Hamxiier,Kiiyat Arba Rabbi Dov
Lior, council chairman Zvi
Ratzover, ; former MK Genla
Cohen, and entertainers Avihu
Medina and Tzemed Re’im.
Festivities will be continued on
Thursday with a concert by
American Hassidic rock singer
Avraham Fried.

INTERVIEWING the prime min-
ister’s spokesman Shai Bazak in

die wake of print media reposts

that Prime Minister Bioyamin
Netanyahu was less than happy
about President Ezer Weizman’s
self-imposed role in political

affairs, Channel 2’$ Aharon
Barnea asked: “Aren’t you dis-

turbed by the president’s political

intervention?” Coming. from any
other anchor or reporter it would
have been a perfectly legitimate

question, but coming from Barnea

it was something else. Before

joining Channel 2, Barnea was
Weizman's spokesman.

THEY’RE still playing musical

chairs in the broadcasting busi-

ness. EfiezerYb*An, Who anchors

Channel l
J
s hard-hitting inves-

tigative news-feature program
Second Look and occasionally

hosts a rooming program oo Israel

Radio, is taking a leave of
absence to assume the role of

director of The New Israel Fund.

Colleague Dndu Gilboa, after

completing a year's leave of

absence from Israel Television,

where he was head of the news

division, to tty his hand in the
world of public relations, has
decided to call it quits and is cast-
ing his lot with Channel 2, via
KesbeL Gilboa will edit fTtahn
Yavin’s new investigative pro-
gram, which debuts in December.
Dan Margalit, who abandoned
Popolidca to return to Keshet, is

due to sian his new and similar
show in November, and Razi
Barkai, who anchors What's
Burning? on Army Radio and
Media File on Educational
Television, is weighing offers
from both Channel 1 and Channel
2.

THE REPEATEDLY deferred
visit to Israel by South African
President Nelson Mandela has
robbed Ben-Gurion University of
die Negev of the opportunity to
confer upon him an honorary doc-
torate in philosophy. Undaunted,
and encouraged by the South
African Friends ofBGU, universi-
ty president Avisbai Bravennan
is leading a delegation to Cape
Town to conduct the ceremony in

Mandela’s own domain. Mandela
will be suitably capped and
gowned on September 19.

SOME PEOPLE never lose their

clout Feisty, outspoken Labor
Party veteran and Kibbutz Givat
Haim member Yitzhak Ben-
Aharon, who was Histadrut sec-
retary general from 1969 to 1974
and left in the wake ofthe Ramon
revolution three years ago, has
decided to renew ms membership.
The return to the fold by the nona-
genarian, who still commands a
lot of respect was initiated by
ament Histadrut secretary-gener-

al Arnfr1 Peretz, who believes that

Ben-Aliarcm can help heal the
'

current riff between die Histadrut

and ibe Kibbutz Movement.

THE long-time relationship

between Woody Allen and Mia
Farrow was, to put it mildly, a
little strange. Stranger still is the
61 -year-old Allen's relationship

with his step-daughter Soon-Yi
Previn, 26, the adopted daughter

of Farrow and conductor Andre
Previn, who preceded Allen in

Farrow’s affections. After several

years of bedding Soon-Yi, Alien

has announced his intention to

many her, but only on condition

that she'sign an agreement that'in

the event the marriage fails, she

waives all rights to a divorce set-

tlement. The agreement also stip-

ulates that she will continue to

live in her own apartment as did

her mother, will visit Allen's
apartment only twice a week, and
will speak to her mother only

with Allen’s express permission.

So what does Soon-Yi get out of
this deal? Maybe love really is

Allen’s prepared to many Soon Yi -on his terms.

DEAR RUTH1E

CAP)

Critics sober about
new wine labels

Home Front

The rocky
road down
the aisle

By CURTAKDERSOH

Alittle wine Is fine.

Numerous health studies

have shown that moderate
alcohol intake can even reduce
the risk of heart disease in some
people.

But the American wine indus-

try’s proposal to include new
wording on bottle labels referring

to the “health effects? of “moder-
ate** wine drinking has spurred
criticism by federal health offi-

cials that it might be a subtle way
to encourage people to imbibe too

much.
The Department of Health and

Human Services is urging the
Treasury’s Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco and Firearms to delay
approval of the labels, which
would be permitted on both
domestic and imported wines sold
in the US.
“The proposal under considera-

tion is a thinly disguised attempt
to make an affirmative health
claim,” said Dr. John M.
Eisenberg, acting assistant secre-

KAnti-alcohol

has tried to

depict the wine
Industry as no
different than

cigarettes or

heroin. We
want to

Improve our

Image.”

—US Wine Institute
President John

DeLuca

endorsement. We think there is a

scientific balance struck in the

guidelines, and we should be

allowed to disseminate them."
DeLuca acknowledged there

would be “some marketing bene-

fits" to the labels, but he said the

vintners’ tnie purpose is provid-

ing people with a way to obtain

government-endorsed informa-
tion that wine is not all bad.

“The anti-alcohol movement
has tried to depict us as no differ-

ent than cigarettes or heroin,” he
said. “We want to improve our
image.” So far, ATFs Magaw has

rejected the argument that die

labels make any claims about

lence, said Michael Jacobson,

executive director of the Center

for Science in the Public Interest.

“Nobody’s going to send away

for the dietary guidelines or talk

to their doctor — that’s irra-

tional,” Jacobson said- “The

labels will help create a climate

that alcoholic beverages are not a

problem.”
DeLuca maintained, however,

that what vintners really want is

a “cultural development” that

would make attitudes toward

wine in the US more like those in

much of Europe, where wine is

regularly consumed with meals,

even by young children.

tary for health.

“I am deeply concerned that

yoor approval of the label state-

ments in their current form would
be construed by the public as
encouraging the consumption of
alcoholic beverages,” Eisenberg

said in a letter to ATF Director

John Magaw.
Despite the criticism, ATF offi-

cials have signaled they are likely

to endorse the labels.

Wine labels already contain
warnings that women should not

drink during pregnancy and that

alcoholic beverages can impair
driving and cause health

problems.
To the warning, a label pro-

posed by the San Francisco-
based Wine Institute adds these

words: “To learn the health

effects of moderate wine con-
sumption. send for the federal

government’s Dietary Guidelines
for Americans.” It gives a mail-

ing address and an Internet web
site.

A second proposal would say:

“The proud people who make
this wine encourage you to con-
sult your family doctor about the

health effects of wine enjoy-
ment” Wine Institute President

John DeLuca said the govern-
ment guidelines discuss both the

risks and benefits of drinking

alcoboL He^said the proposed
wording makes no claims that

wine is good for you.
“We’re not saying health bene-

fits, we’re saying health effects,”

he said. “We’re not for a blanket

T
he stress was palpable even

across imcrnauonaf tele-

phone lines. It was my
friend Sharon calling from New
Yak. where she was in the throes

of a unique stare which, if we are

lucky, occurs only once in a life-

time. The condition is called High

Wedding Anxiety.

Every year as Tb Be’av, the holi-

day of love, unleashes the

onslaught ofthe local wedding sea-

son, the air is filled with the joys of

matrimony. It is all supposed to

sweep you along on a wave of nos-

talgia, dreaming of die beautiful

day you got married and feeling a

bit wistful that you will never be the

center of attention die way you

were as a bride.

Do 1 remember my wedding day

fondly? Of course. Would 1 relive

my wedding day if I could? Sure.

But would I touch die six months

trading up to my wedding with a

1 0-foot pole? No way. This feeling

was reinforced, as 1 listened patient-

ly to Sharon, whose wedding is

next week.

attend it like a guest, blissfully

unaware of any of the behind-the-
scenes ministrations. You can enjoy

it as an outsider, not an insider. Some
people I know have done this. They
live in Israel, decided to get married
back in the US, and let their parents
do all die planning. They had a great

time. But most of us, unfortunately

fell somewhere in between. We plan
most of it, don’t pay for a lot of it,

and therefore have to respect every-

one’s opinion. And weddings
involve issues cm which everyone
has a strong opinion— money, reli-

gion, food, naisic, and expensive
clothing.

If, during the process of planning
a large wedding, you consider call-

ing die whole tiling off at least

once, you're not abnormal Another
perfectly normal and common fan-

tasy is just to forget the whole pro-

duction and run off and elope.

But l’(n glad my husband and I

went through wife it. The silly

arguments over whether we must
have a band with a saxophone that

played Motown (we did), whether

*1 don’t get it. I thought the wadding was

supposed to be about me and my flanc6.’

Wine with every meal: Too much of a good thing?

health and drinking. In a recent

letter to HHS, he indicated that

his agency was nearing a deci-

sion and would likely approve
the change.

“They merely direct the con-

sumer to a qualified source of
information regarding the health

effects of alcohol consumption,”
Magaw wrote. “Both statements

are neutral. Neither statement
characterizes health benefits or
risks."

ATF’s apparent willingness to

endorse die labels has outraged

some anti-alcohol and health

groups, who want studies done to

determine how consumers might
perceive the new wording.

The labels might call to a con-
sumer’s mind positive publicity

about the link between alcohol

consumption and reduced heart

disease, but not about alcohol’s

negative links to cancer, cirrhosis

of the liver, car crashes and vio-

“Our science is only catching

up with the wisdom of other cul-

tures,” he said. This is only an
educational tool." (AP)

“I don’t get iL I thought the wed-
ding was supposed to be about me
and my fiance,” she moaned. “But

everyone else seems to think it’s

about them.”

Hat’s the mb of phoning your

wedding. You are malting more
choices in a shorter period of tune

than you have ever done, regarding

an event that is as important to your

relatives as it is to you. Everything

is a negotiation: first between you
and your partner; then with both

sets of parents— not to mention
siblings uncles, aunts, grandpar-

ents, and sometimes even strong-

minded friends and distant cousins.

I felt as if brokering Middle East

must be more ample than

coming up wife a dress, a location, a

rabbi, a menu, flowers, music, and
photographers that could make
everybody happy. Let’s not kid our-

selves: Much of tiie reason wedding
decision-making is so stressful is

that it all involves money— lots of
money, and usually, die money is not

all yours. Planning a weddSng would
bemuch simpler I would imagine, if,

for example, one were a self-made

millionairess. Then you could take

everyone else’s preferences into

account but in the end, create pre-

cisely tiie land ofwedding you want
with a dearconscience. Or the other

extreme— if you let go, let one set

ofparents plan and payfor the whole
thing and you just show up and

the dinner would be a buffet or a

sit-down (baffet), whether I would

spend an unreasonable amount of

money on a dress that made me
look fabulous (1 did) prepared us

for years of joint decision-making.

The key to success at our wedding?

On the eve of the event, we looked

at each other and took a vow: No
matter what went wrong on that

day, we would be happy and have a
wonderful time; we vowed not to

let anything spoil our joy.
Ana nothing did. Not tiie parts of

the ball the florist forgot to deco-

rate. not tiie corny Fiddler on die

Roofmusic that the pianist insisted

on playing despite our explicit

objections, not even tiie fact that

my husband came down with tiie

flu and was running an incredibly

high fever during the ceremony (to

tills day, he questions wbether.hls

wedding vows were valid, since he
was on so much medication when
he took them).

So today, as I attend this year’s

batch ofnuptials as a perfectly pas-

sive spectator, I remember the

process of creating a wedding as
being die last hurdle in a marathon
obstacle course. After a great deal

of effort, you make it through the
event, panting, sweating, tired, but
happy — you feel you accom-
plished something significant. You
are officially married. And that's

when the real work begins.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

Younger man, old guilt trip

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NiS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each adtf-

tional word NIS 21 .06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 (or 10 words

(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432SO
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43^9.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional wad - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 fa
10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NiS 105JO.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES offioeK
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for* Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday In Tel Avtv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

TCHERNICHOVSKY-ST., RASSCO,
4, furnished, 3rd floor; fully equipped, im-
mediate. Tel 02-671-4202, 050-942-991.

. SALES
REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL, weWnveMed, 2
larae terraces, air conditioning.
$375,000, immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. Tel 02-566-6571.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
AZOREJ CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-
cony, air conditioned, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Maltfan). TeL tt£
642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
RA'ANANA, KIRYAT GANIM, new,
beautiful cottage, 6 + basement. MO-
NOPOL- TeL 09-771-9036.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location, saie/rem. TeL 09-
954-0994. 050-338128.

SOUTH-AFRJCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-
can/other girls, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful Job opportunities. T&L 03-619-
0423.

AU PAIR AGENCY for South African
girts and others in Israel and America.
Live-In au pairs, top conditions + bonus,

OFFICE STAFF
LAW FIRM, MOTHER tongue English.
WORD 8, last and accurate, tul

1 “

—

preferably with academic backg
TeL D3-605-1Q1Q.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
TWO SCUBA DRIVING bottles, 12 and
liters, including regulators. Tel. (02
651-2324

.

WANTED
house coNTerrs. estate content!
misc. items, silver, top dollarl TeL 05C
481-444.

SALES

By RUPEE BLUM

Dear Rudtie, I

am a 50-year-

old woman
with a boyfriend who

is 35. I am flattered

that someone so

much younger is

interested in me. /

ntr physical relation

-

n embarrassed by him

ticularty infront ofnry

•I as thoughpeople are

. and pointing behind

a my having a gigolo.

r not that bright, so

tks about certain top-

line myfriends rolling

‘

think this means I

eeing this man, but on

td, he makes me feel

iat can / do?
Gigolo Joyful

Somewhere in Israel

o Joyful,

the source of dis-

iy the hardest part of

problem, since the

rn precisely the thing

onscious hides from

oor conscious.

In your case, self-awareness -
the dialogue between your uncon-

scious and yoor conscious -

seems to be quite high. You are

fortunate to be able to look the

“monster” in the face before

attempting to conquer it.

It is clear that certain elements

of your relationship with this man

are incredibly pleasing and satis-

factory, while others provoke

shame at worst, and discomfort at

best. The best solution to this

problem, then, would be to hold

on to the aspect of the union that

you crave, and discard what

makes you cringe- ’fry minimiz-

ing contact between this man and

your children and friends, while

maximizing private encounters.

Dear Ruthie.

My husband's sister has been

taking antidepressant medication

since she was in her early teens.

Apparently this began after a

series of what the family

euphemistically refers to as

“unpleasant episodes.

"

I do notknow exactly what kind

ofmedicine it is. but 1 know that

when she fads to take it she has

additional “unpleasant

episodes," which - on two occa-

sions since I've been in thefond-

ly - have led to her hospitaliza-

tion.

My dilemma is connected to my
sister-in-law’s impending mar-
riage. The family has been in a
euphoric state over the engage-

ment to a guy she met a few
months ago. It’s understandable

that her parents should want her

to have a “normal” life. But what

troubles me is that they have
some kind ofunspokenpact about
not telling her fianci about her

mental illness.

I think this is a big mistake, and
I said so to my in-laws a couple of
weeks ago. They were upset wish

me for interfering and swore me
to secrecy about their daughter. I

agreed, but I have a sinkingfeel-

ing. I figure that writing you
anonymously is not like breaking

my promise — especially since

nobody involved in this issue

knows English. What can you
advise me?

Family Tied

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Family Tied,

Though you may be correct in

wanting to persuade your in-laws

to reveal this problem, it is not

your place do so without their per-

mission. Eventually, the groom-

to-be will find out about his future

wife’s illness, since she will not

be able to hide her dealings with

her medication forever.

Furthermore, during this pre-

wedding period - which is

stressful for all brides-to-be -

your sister-in-law is especially

likely to have an “unpleasant

episode." If she does, you have

no cause to feel burdened by
information that is not really

yours to share. If she does not,

she will be forced, nevertheless,

to let the cat out of the bag at

some point, especially if she

intends to have children.

Hopefully, her doctors will be

keeping tabs on her physical and

emotional state throughout the

cunent period, and later.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie/ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:

editors@jposLcoj]

For telephone enquiries pleea
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

call

General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the CRy Center -

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

“
r fu

TeL i

Fax: 02-625-1297

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa, unique
styrte^Steha St 142. Tel. 00-957-3583,

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest ramifies, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a hear) for the Au Pairs. CaifHB-
ma, TeL (03) 965-9937.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

AR1EPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW *USED GABS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying - Selling « Trading » Leasing
s Cetebrafiag 26Yean - Countrywide Service

m 060-340577,

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalam 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Ffflc 02-563-7566.

E-Mafc jerel@J9rel.caB

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

uBJcUrUr1 ff* frLEJgjgjg IrLFI irJ IB

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THEJERUSAXjEM

RENTALS
KIRYAT MOSHE, 2 + hail, telephone,
heating, view, partially furnished. Avail-

able from 15.9. long term. TeL 02-993-
1136.

AZZA-ST., REHAVIA, 5, furnished, 3rd
floor, tody equipped. Immediate. TeL 02-
671-4202. 060-942491.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 Or 4,
garden, basement, perking, tong term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANL Tel 02-623-5585..

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m. *

Experience in sales an advantage ^

For more details,

can 02-531-5646 / 02-531-5648 / 02-531-5610
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Oasis takes

the crown
By DAVID BBNH

O asis's Noel Gallagher
doesn’t have a lot to say.

but he sure knows how to

say it. The flamboyant British

band's third full-length album is

a tour de force of Gallagher's

immense writing and production

talents and his brother Liam's
virtuoso vocal performances.

For those who considered

Oasis’s first two efforts nothing

more than Beatles rip-offs by a

bunch of uncultured louts, Be
Here Now will unlikely change
opinions. Because it is more of

the same - only richer, deeper

and more intense. The Bic-held-

aloft variety sing-along anthems

are more addictive, the rock ’n’

roll is more blustery, and they're

all showered in an over-the-top

wail of sound that Phil Spector
would be proud of.

Be Here Now Is one big, loud

statement, from the purposeful

first single “D'You Know What I

Mean?" to the orchestrated nine-

minute epic “All Around the

World." The Gallaghers know
how to pour old whiskey into a

new bottle, and aside from the

blatant “All the Young Dudes”
tribute in the chorus of “Stand by
Me," they manage to neatly

dress the past up in new clothes.

BE HERE NOW
Oasis •

(NMC)

RISE OH ISRAEL
Roots Afrika
(NMC)

COIL
Toad the Wet Sprocket

(Import)

The sound is so overwhelming
that the simplistic lyrics (basi-

cally variations on everything
will be OK. please don’t leave
me, let’s make the world a better

place) don’t detract from the
excitement, especially when
sung with Liam's unique mix of
Lennonesque clarity and
Rottenesque sneer.

So few bands these days are
larger than life, the way the
Beatles and the Stones were in
their heyday. Oasis, with its

rock-star obnoxiousness, brash
cockiness, and superlative songs
to back them up, are the clear
heirs to their thrones.

One early British review of the
album said that Oasis's primary

job has been to take over the
Beatles' task of making the
counoy (Britain) feel good. And
these are definitely feel-good
songs, songs that will sound per-
fect sung by thousands in stadi-
ums. No doubt about it. Oasis
will finally conquer America
after a stand-offish courtship
until now. There hasn’t been a
more impressive rock record
released this year

ROOTS Afrika is a local two-
tone reggae band making waves
in Tel Aviv with its inspired live
performances. Its recorded debut
Rise Oh Israel is a bouncing
high-spirited reggae fest, fueled
by guitarist/writer Derick Rose
and singer Emanuel Yerday. two
transplanted Jamaicans.
Treading the familiar lyrical

paths of Babylon, liberation and
reward, the band adds nothing
new to the reggae tradition but
practices its craft with respect
and admiration for that tradition.
When it gets into a groove,
watch for Bob Marley smiling
behind your back.

BAD name, great band. Toad the
Wet Sprocket is an American
guitar quartet that has stood on
the fringes of commercial suc-
cess since its first record in

1989.

Too tasteful and level-headed
to be alternative, and not quite
distinctive enough to set it apart
from countless other bands
which stress songcraft, intelli-

gent execution, and heart, Toad
has maintained a not small cult

following which has grown with
each release. Graduates of the

R-E-M. - Gin Blossoms school
of “songs first - image second,"
the band and its new album,
Co//, are ripe for a big breakout
Featuring two guitarists/

singers/writers in Glen Phillips
and Todd Nichols, Toad is brim-
ming with hooks, harmonies, and
musical ideas. Nichols offers
some amazing lines and accents
on his guitar, and the frequent
mix of acoustic and electric gui-
tars propels the music forward.
So why aren’t they stars? My

theory is that the only thing
that’s holding the band back is

its seriousness. There is a notice-

able lack of Ught-heanedness,
which may put listeners off at
first or prevent them from check-
ing out the band at ail. Maybe it

should change its name to U2,
get some bad haircuts, and
release an album called Pop. Oasis’s guiding light Noel Gallagher looks for inspiration in ‘78’ recordings designed for old-fashioned gramophones.

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP L5~l CLASSIC DISCS

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST TITLE

1 5 fcVYATAR BANAJ EVYATAR BANAI
#2 2 8 VIA HITMAN 8
S3 8 4 VIA SUMMER PARTY
#4 14 14 EYAL GOLAN WITHOUTYOU
#5 NEW! 1 OASIS BE HERENOW
#8 NEW! 1 BACKSTREET BOYS BACKSTREETBACK
#7 3 4 ARIK EINSTEIN LEAN PARHU ...
#8 5 28 YEHUDA POUKER LIVE
#9 7 8 RAMI KLEINSTEIN KOL MA SHET1RTZI

7 VIA SUMMER FIESTA 2#11 NEW! 1 URI FAINMAN SEALED WITH A KISS#12 9 10 TEA PACKS NESHIKA LADOD
#13 19 9 PRODIGY FAT OF THE LAND
#14 13 3 ASTRAL PROJECTION DANCING GALAXY 1
#15 14 2 SHABAK SAMEAH ATIFA SHEL MAMTAK

Tower Records' top-selling albums tor last week

Mustonen’s must-hear collection
By WCHAEL AJZEWSTADT

O Hi Mustonen is undoubt-
|edly one of the greatest

young musicians per-
forming today. I have become
familiar with his artistry over
the years and always was fasci-

nated by his total commitment
to whatever he was doing. I

have heard him play in numer-
ous chamber-music concerts
and twice as a soloist with the

Jerusalem Symphony
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Orchestra-IBA. He recently
made a successful debut with
the IPO, playing the Grieg
piano concerto.

Mustonen 's recordings are as

engaging as his performances.
In both one realizes that he is

not one of the numerous flashy

pianists who is interested only
in outer appearances and circus-

like virtuosity. Mustonen is a
thinking pianist who usually
plays the standard repertoire in

new. somewhat different ways
than one is accustomed to. This
is obvious in the concert hall

and on disc too.

Mustonen 's choice of record-
ed repertoire is revealing as

well. His close to 10 discs do
not yet include the obvious
piano concert! warhorses in the
repertoire. The only concern
disc he has at the moment is the

one coupling the Grieg with
Chopin’s first (Decca 444 518-
2), with Herbert Bloomstedl
conducting the San Francisco
Orchestra.

me Chopin is anything but
the romantic concerto we are
used to, it is much more pro-
found and much more introvert-

ed and classic in style, as well

as being most compelling The
Grieg is devoid of flashy

romanticism as well. Rather
Mustonen delves deep into the

music and presents it as if we
have never heard it before.

Mustonen is thinking through-
out; he does not do things dif-

ferently for the sake of being
different, he does whatever he
doss because he simply beiit'-a?

in it.

Actually there is one more
orchestral disc to Mustonen’s
crediL In it he couples Bach's D
major keyboard concerto (an

arrangement of the composer’s
violin concerto in E), which he

conducts from the keyboard,
with Beethoven’s D major piano

concerto, that is actually the

piano arrangement of the violin

concerto.

The coupling is engaging, the

Bach sonr.ds much mere
authentic than many so-caiicd

authentic performances and the

Beethoven is sweeping in its

Pianist OU1 Mustonen shies

away from commercialism.

swift playing and floating

romantic lyricism (Decca 443
118-2).

One of the most engaging
Mustonen discs is Lhe one fea-

turing Shostakovich's second
piano trio (with Joshua Bell and
Steven Isserlis), which is simply
mesmerizing in the way they

piay it.

Also on the disk is Messiaen's
Quartet for the End of Times, in

which the three are joined by
'

clarinetist Steven Collins
(Decca 452 899-2).

Both works are performed
with utter sincerity, devotion

and intensity.

In the Shostakovich the famil-

iar heaviness and doom are

rcpiaced 7/ith something that

has much more space to breath

without harming the power of
the piece, while the Messiaen is

as beguiling in its overt dramat-
ic playing.

Mustonen joins Bell in a disc

of three works for piano and
violin by Prokofiev. They play

the two sonatas and - the five

melodies with passion, devo-
tion, expansive sound and the

total commitment to the music
Cupecicd from them (Decca 440
926 2).

Mustonen’s solo discs are also
not that obvious in their choice

of repertoire. But the one fea-

turing the Opus 34 preludes by
Shostakovich and the Opus 31
preludes by Alkan suggest that

he shies away conscientiously
from pure commercialism
(Decca 433 055-2). His
Beethoven disc with dances,
bagatelles and variations fea-
tures little-known Beethoven
masterpieces performed in a
very romantic and sweeping
way (Decca 452 206-2).
Pictures at an Exhibition

(Decca 436 255-2) is one of his
best albums, a mesmerizing
contemplative affair which is

totally remote from the custom-
ary showy reading of this work,
a performance devoid of sheer
sound, a performance that is

much more than beauty of tone
and jarge sound.

It is a performance that sug-
gests that this opus has much
more in it than actually meets
the eye.

The disc also includes a
touching performance of Tchai-
kovsky's Children's Album and
Balakirev’s Islame

y

played in a
most contemplative way.
All this is Mustonen the per-

former. But there is also
Mustonen the composer, who is

as engaging if not more so.
The disk of his compositions

(Finlandia 4509-95860-2) is one
of the most exciting collections
of music I have heard in a long
time. It features nine works
ranging in style and form, most
solo piano works and one very
captivating and touching fanta-
sy for piano and orchestra.
Listening tc this disc, one car.

grasp many things about
Mustonen the performer.
Like the pianist in him, the

composer in Mustonen is
searching for new way to
express himself, yet in contrast
to the pianist, the composer is

clearly influenced by past mas-
ters, from Bach onwards, play-
ing^ homage to them and using
their music as a point of depar-
ture to continue in his own per-
sonal way. It is a disc no music
lover can afford to miss. It’s a
real joy, a collection of perfect
gems.

time
By HELEN KAYE

Reality, gritty or glorious,

seems to be the theme of

the four companies making

up this year’s Makol Bcmtshkan

series, or Dunce at the Tel Aviv

Performing Arts Center.

The participating companies

are Batshevu Dance. the

Frankfurt Ballet, the Ballet

Preljocaj. and Meryl Tankard

Australian Dance Theatre. Each

will present a full-length modem
dance work.

The series starts November 26

with the world premiere of a new,

and as vet unnamed, work by

Ohad Naharin for his Baisheva

Dance Company (BD). Excerpts

from the piece will premiere at

the Nederlands Dance Theater

(NDT) the preceding month, but

Israel will get the entire banquet

as part of BD's salute to the coun-

try 's 50th birthday. The music -

and it is an integral pan of the

piece - is performed by the inno-

vative Orkatcr, a duo of Dutch

musicians.

Local audiences know choreog-

rapher Angelin Preljocaj from the

work he has done with BD. Last

year he formed his own company
and is making his TAPAC debut

in January with a revised version

of his 1990 Romeo and Juliet to

Prokofiev’s music with a running

commentary of special sound
effects. This take is set in a futur-

istic Blade Runner-type city,

where the Capulets and the

Montagues are locked in a des-

perate battle for survival.

William Forsythe's Frankfurt

Ballet returns to TAPAC with

Eidos-Telos which roughly means
“the form -the goal.” Forsythe’s

dazzlers are not story ballets. He
is concerned with time and mor-
tality. and he stretches his dancers
to their physical limits.

Based in Adelaide. Tankard's

company has been making waves
in Europe with Furioso, built

around the ritual of the male-
female relationship. Tankard her-

self danced with Pina Bausch, but
this is the company's debut in

Israel.

Tickets to BD are about 35%
cheaper than to the visiting dance
companies. A season ticket (four)

costs from N1S 472 to NTS 672.
Single tickets range from NIS 70
to NIS 210. There are also two-
and three-show package deals.

Gary
Oldman

wins big at

Edinburgh
By JAMES FORRESTER

B ritish actor Gary Oldman's
first venture into movie-
making won the top award

on Sunday at the 51st Edinburgh
film festival.

Oldman’s Nil by Mouth, a view
of working-class alcoholism and
domestic violence in south
London, won the Channel Four
Director’s Award, one of several
British films honored there.

A close runner-up was a con-
troversial film about a cystic
fibrosis sufferer who blots out
his agony through masochistic
self-mutilation.

.

The awards were presented by
Scottish actor Sean Connery and
Michael Caine, both stars of the
late John Huston’s film The Man
Who Would Be King

,

which was
screened in the final event of the
festival. Huston once described
the Edinburgh event as “the only
festival worth a damn."
Other winners included Under

the Skin, u first feature by British
director Carine Adler, about a
young woman's response to her
mother’s death from cancer.
Adler's film won the Michael

Powell Award for best new
British film, beating off tough
competition from 18 entries,
including Mrs. Brown, in which
Judi Dench plays Queen
Victoria, and Scots comedian
Billy Connolly her faithful ser-
vant John Brown, and Wilde, in
which Stephen Fry plays out the
life of the 19th-century wit and
dramatist Oscar Wilde.

the oniy foreign winner was
Wtanesday 1 9.7.196i, a docu-
mentary by Victor Kossakovsky
about 50 boys and 51 girls bom
in Leningrad on the same day as
he was.

Festival Director Lizzie
Francke said that 1997 was die

most successful year so far for
the world's longest-running film
festival.

Box office sales were up
around 10 percent and screen-
ings had. for tile first time, used
every movie theater in the

Scottish capital.

(Reuters)
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
theater
Helen Kaye

Iltm Hatzor ’s riotous adaptation
of Gogol s classic play The
inspector Genera! has been
Israel jzed into The State
Comptroller, and the action has
moved from Russia to a small
Negev development town where
ine impending visit by the State
Comptroller’s representative
sends the mayor (Yossi Graber),
his social-climbing wife (Tikki
Dayan), and daughter (Keren
Mor) into a tizzy.

Tonight on the Cameri theater
mam stage at 8:30 p.m. (Hebrew
with simultaneous translation
into English)

~ FESTIVAL
"

Michael Ajzenstadt Rowan Atkinson brings his zany humor to ‘Mr. Bean.’

There are more than a few musical gems in
the Kesem Shel Agada (Magical Summer) fes-
tival at the Suzanne Dellal Center in Tfel Aviv
over the next three days.
Today (5 and 7) there is a new rock/ethnic

music version of Aladdin, while Thursday (5 &
7:30) there is a new version of Cinderella with
seven actors and 20 puppets, set to an operatic
score. The music was written by Avi
Benyamin, one Israel’s most invigorating the-
atrical composers.

TELEVISION
Ilana Chipman

After leaving his rather cushy spot as
host of Channel I’s Friday entertainment
show, host Yair Lapid moves to a daily
spot on weeknights on the Family

-

Channel.
Lapid, a rather talented journalist, hosts

Yair Lapid Live at 10, at 10 p.m., which
aims at being a kind of local Larry King
Live. He will host one or two guests with
whom he will talk, about all sorts of issues,
from politics to gossip and entertainment
Yossi Siyas’s increasingly popular Love

Story will continue to follow at 1 0:30 p.m.

FILM

. Adina Hoffman

BEAN —
- British comic Rowan

Atkinson has lopsided eyes, big flaps for ears,

almost no chin, and a sharp beak of a nose that

slopes to a perilous point. His jaggedly dispro-
portionate features seem expressly designed to
help him make iunny faces, and in the new film
based on his popular TV character, he has ample
opportunity to do just (hat Bit for bit. Bean is

constructed of some of the zaniest and most
delightful physical comedy of the last several
years, although attempts to recount this humor
in words (“and then he puts a turkey in the
microwave...*') are bound to come up short,
reducing the quirky comic logic of Bean’s
bearing to a laundry list of predictable and
abrupt-sounding gags. Most of these routines,
though, build gradually, ingeniously, through a
carefully choreographed progression of actions
and reactions, often of Bean to himself.
Directed by Mel (77ie Tall Guy) Smith, and
written by Richard Curtis and Robin Driscoll
(both veterans of Mr. Bean), the film takes
shape as a hyperbolic whirlwind tour of L.A.,
where die very English Mr. Bean seems even
more profoundly out of place than usual.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. General
audiences.)
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ACROSS
1 Tale-tellers’ objective (10)

GA cook showing some
panache—famous tor it (4)

10 The woman with a large
figure and a reflective look
151

11 Deprive of arms one of the
underworld fraternity? (9)

12 The drone inherent in a
song of lamentation (8)

13 Beastly accommodation

—

the Continental kind (5)

15 Most apt to have
ready-prepared food in the

home (7)

17 Trade in used vehicles (7)

19 Craftsmen waking threats

(71

21 Deal with evil heel in drink
(5,2)

22 Sound Tories getting put
down (5)

24 Everybody understands
the danger’s over (3,5)

27 Openings for musicians (9)

28 Comment in court and up
he gets! (5)

29 A good likeness (4)

30 A lover who’s wet—there’s

a change (10)

DOWN
1 The company state
advance is to be made (4)

2 No 19 needed direction
(5-4)

3 Relation turning up
bearing cheer (5)

4 Invalid correspondence?
(7)

5 Particular about quiet in
school (7)

7 It’s the sideline for a
winger (5)

8There is away to get out of
the flaming situation! (4*6)

9A water-colour picture (8)

14 When to ring can be
culpable (2,3,5)

16The weather for electric

fires? (8)

18 Get muddled and fail in

identifying music by
Sibelius (9)

20 Bird box controversy (7)

21 Blue for fear that contents
of a letter will be seen (7)

23 The first person to make a
distribution exemplary (5)

25 Many a bow is fashioned
from such wood (5)

26 Run in the correct rotation
(4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Brake, 4 In-off, 10
Staunch, 11 Viola, 12 Layer. IS

Melange. 15 .EIImuIT Dowdy, IS
ShrodT 22 Rhea, 25 Trachea, 27
Byron, 29 File?, SO Detente, 81
Inane, 32 StiU.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
2 Impish (7)

5 Unattached (5)

$ Criterion (5)

9 Erudite (7)

10 Claptrap (9)

12 Spoil (3)

13 Fracas (6)

14 Cognac (6)

17Kb (3)

18 Painkiller (9)

20 Chic (7)

21 Big (5)

2$ Discrimination (5)

24 Serious (7)

DOWN
1 Pleasanter (5)

2 Vase (3)

3 Parliamentary
record (7)

4Pusf0aimnous(6)

5 Quit (5)

6 Decorates (9)

7 Old (7)

11 Ingenuous (9)

13 Outstanding (7)

15 Even (7)

16 Fight (6)

18 Cognisant(5)

19 Swindle (5)

22 Cereal (3)

CHANNEL

1

630 News flash

6c31 News in Arabic

6t45Good Morning

EDUCATIONALTV

8rt» Cartoons

1(W» Eric's Worid
1030 The Intrepids

11:00 A Matter of Time
1135 Hot Science
12;10 WSdemess Edge
1&00 Cartoons (rpt)

15:10 The Story d
Read AJee-Oeed Alee

CHANNEL

1

15^0Zappy Wave
1533 Derwer, the Last

1530 Super Ben
i&oo Heartbreak ugh
1&45 Super Ben
1650 Zappy Prize

1639 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wfave
1750 Garflefcl

18:10 Super Ben
18riS News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
l&SOApropo
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Bash
19:31 Cosby
2000 News
2050 Loro draw -Bve
2£fc55The
Phflhannoniq In the
Park -the IPO, con-
ducted by Daniel Oren,

anti Rossini

22:05 The People*

2&00 Dream On
2330 News
OCkOO Daly Vase

CHANNEL2

6c15 Tbda/s Programs
630 Gargoyles
7:00 Coflee wflh Te)-Ad

900 The Devi and
Max Devin (1981) -a
man kffled in a traffic

accident makes a deal
with the Dev! Wtti
ESoU Gould and Bfi

%0QOnme Efted
the She*

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran
1435 French programs

i&OO Square One TV
1530 Doghouse
1&OOTheAfcumSho
I8ri0 French programs
IftOO News in French
1930 News heacflnes
1936 Coach
20:00 Tift

2030 Encounter
21:10 Nature of Things
2200 News In Eriafeh

2230Wes Beach
23:15 Mni series

MIDDLE EASTTV

730 TV Shop
1430 700 Club
l&OOGerbert
1530 Urban Peasant
1630 Larry King
17.-00 Famiy Chalenge
17:45 Beakman's Wortt

18:10 Perfect Strangers

iftas Saved by the Bel

IftOO Showbe
1930 World News
]&&«<***»
2tkao Showcase
2050 Amazing Grace
and Chuck (1087) -
Mhletes around the
world Mow the lead o(

a UCteLeaguebase-
bafl star and stop day-
ing until the vrcrfi

agrees to nudes' dsr
armament. With Jamie
Lea Curtis and Gregory
PBcfc. Directed by Mke
Newel
23:00 CNN
2300 The 700 CM)
0030 Quantum Shopping

HV3(33)

IftOO Power Rangers
16.-30 Pbying Wtth Fire

1730 Panel cfacussion
vi Arabic
1830 The Tyrant
I9c00 News n Arabic
19^0 Doctors Talc
2000 News
21:00 Rumpole ct the

19:15 The Vbung and

me Restless

1&40 Beverly Hte 90210

20as The Other HaB

2Q50 Deep Bkie

21^8 The DrewCarey
Show-newseason

2200 YHr lapid at 10

2230 Lave Story wSh

23d)0Seinfa«frpt)

2335 Babylon 5 (rpt)

00rl5 The Streets c*

San Francisco

1d)5 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNELS)

11^0 AI the Midnight

Hour(1905)-ayounp
woman comes to work

torahmdsomesoen-
baina remote castle

1305 Seeing Stars

13SS Bde (1934)-a
young man accused of

theft seated lo

a

desert, stand
15^5 Against Their
WB(1994) -an ex-con

fights to expose abuse
by prison authorities.

WniJurith Light and
Stacy Keach
17dB New in toe Cnema
1720 The Lemon
Grave (1994) -a
lenxm growers Ke is

tuned around by an
unexpected QU86L
VWhJoBethWKams
1350 Dancing in the
Darit (1995) -a
woman is assaulted by
her tathewn-tew and
her husband refuses to

befieve het Wfth
Vkacria Prtndpei
20^0 Ranger. Cook
and a Hole in the Sky
(1995)m
22rt» The Chase
(1994) - atafeety

accused prisoner

escapes and Mclnaps

Ui m m
1 2 3. 6 8

Newsflash ! Helen and Healthy
Cosby Bewrfy Hflte

90210
the Guys Body

Three’s

News Nears
SSST

Future
Quest

Gliltar

The Other
Half

Ranger,
Cookanda

with

Children

Hole In the Nature on
Sky Roseame Rack:

Lotto draw
Philhar-

monic -In

the Park

Deep Blue

Cosby
Show

Etosha

Eight on
Eight

Understand-

The Drew
Carey Dmoent

tagTime

Show WOrtd

The
Marriage
TUAvtv

Yair Lapid
at 10

The Chase An Angel at
My Table

People's
Century

Stylo

Low Story

with Ybssi

National

GeorpapMc
Siyas

Dream On

1

Seinfeld

haspcalMier being
mfacfiagnosed as a
schizophrenia With

Kenyrdx. (160 nmsj

CHANNELS

mOO Open Untvef5<ly

BdBFflr Flung Ftoyct

10N0 Cartoons
tl^OCamwrua
DiOerent Beal - original

rock opera based on
MMneets Carmen, set

ri 1990s IsraeL Part 2
12rtX)Tu8h Tush
laooPWus
13^0 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

14:00 Degrassi Jr High
14S30 TcTac
15.-00 Ateddin
1&00 The Bold and
msBeauffiU
16^0 Dffierert Driving

17:00 News magazine
17^0 Twenty Plus

I8rt» Thrtysomemng
IftOO America*
Funniest People
1920 The Price is Right

afcOONews
2ftao Otter
2200 Manage Tfel Aviv

Style (Hebrew. 1979) ~
a miser looks (or a
weaffiiy wile,wMe his

son gets into debt and
Ns c&rtiter tals preg-

nant Wflh Tbvia Tzanr,

MiriAloni, Sassi

Keshet, Yosef Shfloah

and GlaAimagoc
CXtOONews
(XkOS Midnight Short

0035 Hermans Head
130 Jazz the fted See
1996 -Coutney Paine

200 Mysteries d Deep

2200 Showcase
2230Tdekessef
2330Ctnema3

ETV 2 (23)

1&30 Teen Dramas
1&35 Hot Science (ipt)

17:10 Wldemess Edge
UfcGOFamlyAlbum

'

1&30 BHz on Cartoons
19dK) Tastes

19^0 Fsmfly Contiedons
20:00 A New Evening
20e30 Dies Mol TbU
21rt)0The Onedn Une
2150 Montparnasse
Revfeftad - part 4
2250 Death of an
Expert Witness- pert 4

FAMBLY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00Good Evening
wtti Guy Pines (rp")

7-JO Love Story wtti

Ybssi SJyas

BdX) Dates (rpt)

ftOOOre Life to Live

9^5 The Ybuig and
the Restless

lO^ODBysofOur
Lives (rptj

11:15 Zkteara(rpt)
1200 Bamaby Jones
1245The Commish
13*0Wings
14:00 Daflas (ret)

14S0 DaysofOur Lives

15*0 Rtia Lake (rpt)

1&30Zlngara
17:15One Lite to Live

ISrtOGood Evening
1&30 Local Broadcast

CaSkvrua’s richest

man.
2230 Trial by Jury

oawjjfpt)
1d20 Orphans (1987)-
two brothers Wdnap an
aging gangster VAh
Matlhew Mortne. Kevte
Anderson and Abert
Finney
3H5 Rapa Nut (1994)
Hollywood verson of a
ttfde baween Easter
island trtes.

CMLDRBMQ

8^0 Cartoons
9:10 Suprfee Garden
9^0 Dennis he Menace
1020 Treasure Island

1050 Project Geeker
11:15 PUtPanthtf
11^5 Hot Air Saloon
l200Moesha
1220Animaniacs
1230 Hot Nr Balloon
13riX)Kjrk

13^0 Hugo
14:00 Craquflftas

14^5 Little Mouse
15KI5 UUe Hiring Bears

15:40 Dennis be Menace
1&20 Treasure Island

15£0 Project Geekar
17:10 Pink Panther
1725 Hot Ar Batoon
1&00Moesha
1ft20 Animaniacs
18^0 HotArBatoon
ISrttOHugo
19^0 Helen and the

&3S Travelogue (ipt)

StOO WOrtd d Wine:

Port and Madeira (ret)

9^0 Homed and Juiet

1055 Orteo ed BrtSce
1220 LUbascience:
Impossa^e dreams
1250 Heafthy Body
1320 Future Quest
Motion Control (rep

1350 Nature on Trade
The Gatherers frpt)

14S20 Beyond 200
15:10 Understandinq

Right fret)

16.-06 hSionai
Geographer The
ShacWeton Expecftion

17:00 Open Universly
1955 Ultrasoence

1950 Heattiy Body
2050 Future Quest
2050 Nature on Track:

Etosha -portrait ofa
Namttian game park
21.-00 Bght on Eight

21^30 Understanding

Tme
2230 National

1955 Three's Company
2020 Married wih
Chridren

20:45 Rosaanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21^5 Dfflerent Wcxtd

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2200An Angel at My
Table (1990)- Noveist

Janet Frame spent
eight years in a mental

the Baboons
2325 Open University

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

650 Travel Xpress
650 The Ticket

750 VIP
750 ICC Mghdy News
850MSNBC News
9:00 Today
1050 Eixopean
Squawk Box
1150 European
Money Wheel
1550CNBCUS
Squawk Box
17riX) Wine Celar
1750 Dream Butders
18:00 The Site

19:00 National

GeographicTelevision
- Uvng Treasures of

Japan
2050 The TUcet
2050 VIP
2150 DateSne
2200 M^or League
Baseball ntaWghts
2350 The TonSht
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late Nnht with

MOVIES

Conan OBnen
150 Later

150 hBCMgtmy News
200 Tbnight Show (rpt)

STAR PLUS

T50 The Wrinder Years

8:00 Oprah Winfrey

JkOOETTV
050 \^n Can Cook
1050 Nine to Five

1050 The X-FUes
1150 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1200 Santa Bart»ra
1350WWF
Superstars
1450 The Wonder Years

14^0 Arts Update
1550 hfindi programs

1830 Star News
ItfcOO Some Mothers
Do'Ave ’Em
1&30 Space: Above
and Beyond
20:30 The BoU and
the Beaushi
2lrtX>Santa Barbara
2200 Star News
2230Baywatch
23^0 Dynasty
OO&OVeaas
I^OOfShWWrey
2^021 Jump Street

CHANNEL 5

(fc30 Bocfies in Motion
18K» Bodies in Motion
16:30 BrazAan Soccer
1&00 Engfish League
Soccer
IfcOOTeJAviv
Basketball Tour

23d» Fabulous Wbrid
of Speed
2*30 National League
Basketbal -roundup

EUROSPORT

930 Equestrian:

Nations Ctp
10:30 Soccer
BertosooniTrophy. Italy

- MAanvs. Jtuertus
Turin

12^K) Eurogdafe
13KJ0 Touring Car
14KK) Whoefes
14^0 Wafer Ski Vttorid

Cup
15000 Powerlifting

World Games
likOO Canoeing:
Ftahvater R»ang World
Championship
17:30 Cycirig Track
Wdrid Cup
1&30 Tractor PuBng
19-JO Tug^War
World Games

20J04X4 Offroad

21.-00 Poweritting
World Garnet
2200 Body Building

Warid Games
2200 Boxing
1:00 Equestrian:
Nations Cup
2£0 Sating Magazine

STAR SPORTS

moo Motorcycting:

Asia-Pacific ftoad

Race
7K» Trans Worid Sport

8fl0 Table Tennis:

Austrafian Open
1OA0 Asian Sports

1030 Omega Tour

1230 LfS Open (rpt)

16.-00 Ihble Tennis:
Austrahan Open
18.-00 US Open Live

2200 Sports kxfia

2330 Omega lour
0030 Thbie Tbnrris:

Australian Open

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 Viindcw on Europe

830 Newsdesk
930 Hard Talk (rpt)

1030 Window on
Europe (0*)
1130 Jeremy
CfexksorVS Motorworid
1230 Hand Talc Opt)

1330 Tomorrow's
Vttorid (rat)

1430 Newsdesk
1530 Window on

14:00 Astan News
1430 World Sport (rpt)

15:15 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
16c00 Larry King Live
1730 World Sport (rpn

18:30 Asa Today
1930 Q&A
20:45 American Edition

2130 WOrtd Business

18rt5 Vttorid Business
ifi30Asa-Pac*c
Newshour
1730The Travel Show
1830 Hard Tak

2030 The Work! Today
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 BBC Reporters

2330 Flavours of

Incfec Goa
0030 Newsdesk
130AsiaToday
210 Newsnight

CNN
VflERNAHONAL

News through theday
830 Pinnacle Report
730 Insight

830 Mooeylne (rpt)

930 Vttorid Sport
1030 ShmubizToday
1130CNN Newsroom
1230 World Report
1330American Edition

1246 Q&A (rpt)

2230 Larry King Live

23:00 European News
2330 insight

0030 World Business
Today Update
0030 World Sport

130 World View
230 Moneyline

VOICE OF MUSK5

636 Morning Concert

936 Rtmsk^KarsakDv:

Suite from The Gotten

Cockerafc Tchaflawsky:

Suite no 1 in D minor far

orch cp 43 ; Sgar Vein
concerto in Brnttor:

NoanSheriatSqjtartf
Passion; Cadamt
Symphonic Cda
12001^4 Classical

-

MozartBne kfeine

NacttmjsBQAbssandro

Rob: Goncerfno in E fist

far viola and strings; R.

SriauscButeskelnD
minor

1330 Artist of the Week

-

Thomas Demenga. Bacfr

Suite no 4 In E^t tor

celo sob BWV 1010;

Hotiger Duotorvioin

and celo

1436 Encore-Chasaon
and Ractwtannol
1530From the RecadnB
Shxfio- Mario Darwisort

Monica Gorton.

Scandnavisn composers

1630 My Concert wflh

Amos Hainan

IftOO New CDs -M.
Weirberff Symphony no
18; Greldianrov: Peace
on Earti mass; Shosta-

kovich: Symphony no 14

20:05RonTheWMTs
Concert Hals- (1)

Skwenlan Radto

Symphony Orciu

Skwerian Radto Choir,

Consortium Muskaan
Choir. Brahms: Rhapsody
tor alto, choir and orch;

Hajdrv Mass inTme of

Viter. (2) Mendelssohn:A
Mfdsunmer Mghft Dream
2200A MuscatJourney

JERUSALBH
CINEMATHEQUE Fierce Cnatuas 5

The Los* WoridcoBalman & Robin 11 20 ajiu,

130. <W5. 7:15, 9:45 • Bcan»Liar LteftoOr.

Jakyfl & Ms. Hyde 1130 am, 130, 4*5, 7:15,

9:45 * Addfcttd to Lovfr»Austto
Powers»7hat Old FOetim 7T15, 045 • Al
Baba (Hebrew rASMt^oThe Adventures or
PlnocOTOwSpaceTtuckere 1130 am. 130.
4:45 JERUSALEM THEATSt Artergfow

7, 930 RAV Ct®l 1-7 * 6792799 Cndt
Card Reservafions * 6794477 RawMechar
Bidctog, 19 htetoman St, Tattot Men In Btecfc

11 anv, 1. 3, 5.-16, 730, ft45* Gteorga of the

Jungle 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730. 9:45 -

BnSdown 730, 9*5 • In Lows & Viter 730,
945 • coo Air 7:75. 9*5 •Anaconda 5. 730.
945 • Hercules (BnSsh dialogue) 730 •

Herades 11 ajn, 1,3.5 •

Ry Away Home H am, 1, 3, 5 • 101
DafmBttens»Ri»iy & Metals It ant, 1,5-
WVd America 11 am, 1 MEVASSERET
ZK3NaG. GH.»5700688 Kofya 1130 am,
4:45, 7.-15, 9:45 - Al Bata (Hobrmd&ogue)

11 am. 43ft 7,930 • Anaconda 430, 7, 930
RAYMOR 1-^8416898Mm In Black 11

am, 1. 3, 5. 7:15, 930 • Hercules (Hebrew
otatoguafii am, 1,3, 5 -Breakdown 7, 930
. Con Air 7, 930 Anaconda 7:15, 930 • In

Low & War 7, 930 George oi toe Jungle n
ant.1,3I 5I

7:15,930*Hercutos(Erigtimde-
togus) 7:15 -RyAway Home 11 am, 1,3,5*
That bam Cam am, 1 , 5 •WM America ii

am, 1, 5.RomyA Ifichete 11 am, 1:15,5

RAVOR 1-3 « 8246553 Rosaxmft Gnwe
7, 930 • Breakdown 930 - George at the

Jungle 11 am, 1. 5, 7:15, 930 • Hercules
(Hebrew OaloajB) 11 am, 1, 5, 7:15 Ry
Aan^Home 11 am, 5

STAR W9950904 Man to Black 5, 8, 10 • The
Advenuras of PtooedWo (Hebrew Oalopie)

1130 am • Space Thickets 8, 10 • Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) 1130 am, 5* Breakdown
8, 10* Batman 6 Robin 1130 am., 5

1130 bjtv • That Old FeeBng 7:15. &4S
SMADAR * 56181% The FWi Barnard
2>45, 10 *Mcracoanwa Tt am, 5, 630. 8 -

Secrete and Lias 1215
TEL AVIV
GAT In Low & Whr5. 730945 GORDON
La Prornasae 6, 8, 10 GLG. HOD 1-4 v
5220226 Hod Passage. 101 Dtzsngofl St
Bean 1130 am, 130. 5k 730, 10 > Space
Urucfcera 1130am, 1 30t 5 KWBngZbe 730,
10 • Austin Powers 5, 730, 10 • The Lost
World T130 am, 1^ • Addtotod to Lem
730, 10 • AH Bata (Hebrew Oalogue) 1130
am, 130, 5 LEV The Fifth Bernard 1130
am, 2, 5, 730, 10 Morocoanos 11:45 am,
1^5, 3.-46. 6, 8, 10* Seams aid LJea 11 am,
730, 10 -The Engfcb PMtant 130,6:45, 9:45

• Sett-Made Hero 11:15 am • SMne 4545

The Prisoner of dw Mountains 130, 5 •

BaautMU TMng 3 G.G. PFER BaarheDr;

JekyH & Ms. Hyde 11 1130am, 5. 730, ID-
AdtHctadto LowBnAusttn Powers 730, 10 •

Al Baba fftebrewriMo^wTheAdvanaires
of Pfnocchio (tebrewdtiegud 1130 am, 5
- That Old FeeOrn 10 • Batmn A Robin
1130am, 445. 7&RAV-CHEN*5282288
Dizangofl Ceresr Mm hi BtactaGaoraa of

the ii am. 23a 5, 730. fee •

Anaconda 730, 9:45 • Breakdown

WtercifcsfB^JdbtoBWi) 730,9:45 -Cdn
par 230, 5, 7:l£ft45 • Hercutee (Hebrew de-

toguql -HFIy Away Hou»olOl Dahnafansli

am, 230; 5 • WBd America 11 am RAVOR
1-5 v 5102674 Opera House Romantics
Gme-MusiB Parte °°&osse Rotate Blank
5, 730. ft45 • Donnie Braaco <K± TEL
AVIV w 5281181 65 FtesJesr SL The Lost

WoridoBffman & Retain 4:45, 730.l0.lte
Jefcyfl & Ms. Hyde 5. 73ft 10 TCL AVIV
MUSEIM GttbttMA Moment of

tanocenca5,aiO‘Chartaa Louisa 11 am,

CMBflA CAF£ AMAM1 * 8325755 The
Prisoner ofthe Mountains 1^ ’SMrieSL

, 7:15 • Kolya 7:15, 930 GLOBECTTY
*8569900The Rfth Beroent7, 930-ln Low
& War 7. 930 • Bean 11 am. 5, 7:15, 930 •

Dc Jeiwfl & Ms. Hyde 7, 930 « Ackflctod to

Low 7, 930 • Btranan & Robin Tt am, 430
• The Lost Wbrld 11 am, 430 « Afi Ubaii
am,5 .Austin Powers 11 am, 4:45 MORI-
AH «6643654 The Hfth Bament 730, 9^5
ORUT V 8381068 The English Pattern 6,

0rl5 PANORAMA AftertaMNAdrSctad to

Low 7, 930 * Aft Beto»-ftie LonWorld n
am, 430 - Bataan& Robin 11 am, 430, 7,

930 RAVOAT 1-2 » 8674311 Man to Black

The Lost World 6,

9

ASHDOD
G.CL GIL * 8647202 Batman £ RablrWThe
Rflh Benwnt «Tta Lost World 1130 am,
4:45, 73a 10* Liar Liar 1130 am., 5, 730. 10
Adtlctadto Lorn 730, lO.TheAdmnftra
alPtnpctito (Hebrew d&ogue) 1130 am, 5
ORLY Space Thictar»»8ean 1130 am, 5,

73a 10 * DcJaM & Ms. Hyde 73a 10*Al
Beta (Hebrew drogue) 1130 am, 5 RAV
CHEN *9661120 Men In BtecfecGeorge of
aw Juigla 11 am, 5, 73a 045 • Speed 2
9*5 - Aneeonds 5, 73a 9*5 * Breakdown
73a 045 - Con Air 7:15, 9>15 * Hercules
(Bigbh datogua) 730 That Darn Cat 11 am
• 101 Dalmatians °dRy Away

G.G. Gfl. « 729977 Been^Dr Jekyi a ate.

Hyde 1130 am, 5, 73a 10-. Bamwi &
Robin 1130 am, 4^)5, 73a 10 •Addktod to
Love 10 • The Lost World 1130 am, 4*5.
730 *Tta Ftai Bement 73a 10 * Al BMn

1130 am, 5. 73a 10
HADERA
LEV Anaconda 5, 730, 10 - The FOTi
Btement 123a 5, 730, 10 • Fly Away Home
1030am -Men In Black 1Q30 am, 1230, 5,

730. 10 • Hercutes (Hebrew drogue) 1030
am, 1230 • Domto Braseo 5. tJo. 10 -AS
B^^fabreivaatoguti) 1030 am, 1230

COLONY =6902666 Donnie Braseo
'"Mcrocosnms 530, 7>V5. 10 HOLIDAY
Aiwa Karenina 7:45, 10 - Baftnan & Robin
1130 am, 5 SWR » 589068 Bean n am,
4. 6, 8, 10 Breakdown 5:45, 7:45. 10 •

Hareulre (Hebrew delogue) 11 am, 4 • Men
ta Black 5:45, 7:45, 10 - The Adventures of

GIL Men In Black 73a 10^•An Baba (Hebrew
atakwre) ii 30 am, 5 Addcted to ujva io
• George al the Jungle 1130 am, 5, 730 •

Bren fl30 am, 5, 730, 10 • Anaconda 5,

73a 10 • Hercules (Hebrew daiogue) 1130
am.
KARMEL
CftBIA Anaconda 7:15, 930 • Men in

BsckwGeorae of the Jungle 11 am, 5. 7:15,
930 • Hercidea (Hebrew dbtogoe) 11 am, 5
KFARSAVA
GLG. GIL *7677370 Men to Black 13a 5.

73a 10 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 1130
ariuliaO . DtJM & Ms. Hyde 11 30 am,
5, 73a 10 • The Path Bement 73a 10 AD

9:45 • Hercules (Er&bh tSakoua) 730 •

Private Parts 9:45 • HerciJas (Hebrew da-
togud “That Dam CatelOl Dafcnalians 11

am.5
BAT YAM
RAV CHBf BraffitdowHAddkiDd to Low
73a 045 • Stored 2*Con Air 715. 9^5 •

Anaconda 73Q, 9:45 • Man ta Black 11 am,
5, 73ft ft45 • George of the Jungle T! am,
5, 73a 9:45 > Hy Away HomewHsraotes
(Hebrew cSatoou^oAl Baba n am, 5 -The
Lost World 11 am, 5 • Batman & Robin ii

am.5

G.GL GIL =6440771 Bean 1130 am., 5, 73a
10 * Addcted to LowaxAusdn Rowns 730,
10>UBrUto»ThaStupkte1130am,5**n»
Frith Bernard H30 am, 4^5, 73a 10G.G.
ORf *6103111 Dr. Jekyfl&Ms.Hyde5,730.
10 * Space Ihudkare 1130 am • Tha Loat
WorfdaBaftnan & Robin 1130 am, 4:45,

73a lO*ThMOW Feeing 730, 10-Al Babammew (Sttogue) 11^1 am, 5 RAIL
NEGEV 1-4 BQ23S278 Men in Black 11

am., 5, 7aa 9A5 • George at Vie Jungffc ii

am 5. 73ft 9:45 • Breakdown 045 • Fly
AwayHooie«Harcul« (Hebrwdabgue) 11

am, 5 • Hercutes (English dabguefjaQ •

Anaconda 730 045
EUAT
SLAT CINEMA Men In Blade 11 am, 5,

73a 10 •Anaconda 5, 73a 10 •George of
Hie Jungle 11 am. 5, 73a 10 • Hercules
(Httam dUague) 11 am. GIL The Frift

Bsnwm73a10 -AHBata (HsbfflM’dbk»iteJ
1130 am, 5 • Austin Powers 73a 10 •

Bataan & Robin 1130 am, 4:45 • Bean

5, 73a 10 • The Mlh Bement 73tt 10 * AD
Bab! (Hebrew dabgue) 1130 am., 130, 5 •

Bean 1130 am, 13a 5. 730, 10 - Austin
PonMrs-Addctod to Lora 10 • Batman ft

Robin«TheLostWorld 1130 am, 1 :45 ,
4:45.

730 -George ol the Jungle 1130 am, 130,
5.730, 10
klRYAT BIALK
GHL tn. Jekyo & Ma Hyde 11 am, i. 5. 7:15,

9:45 • The fifth Btement n am. 1, 5, 7:15,
9:45 • Speed 2 11 am, 1, 5,7:15, 9:45 •The
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am • Batman A Robin 11 am, i, 5,
7:15.

9:45 'The Lost world it am.. 1.5, 7:15, 9:45
Liar Uar 11 am, 1, 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Austin

Powers 5, 7 ; 15
,
W5 • The Adventures of

PtaoccNo (Hebrew rtebguet 11 am. • Bean 11

am, 1 , 5, 7:15, 9:45 •AB Baba (Hebrew da-
fagualii am.
IGRtATSHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Men in Black-Koiya
1130 am, 420, 7, 930 Breakdown 7, 930
Afl Baba (Hebrew dabgue) 1130 am, 430
LOD
STAR ^9246823 Men In Black 11 m.5, 8,

ID Breakdown 5, 8, 10 The Adventures of
Prirtocchio (Hebrew dabgue) 11 am* Space
Thjckars 8. 10 * That Dare Cal 11 am, 5
nahafbVa
HEJCHAL HATARBUT Hercules (Hebrew

^K&a&tr****"*™
G.G Gfl. Thas Old Reefing 930 • Tha Lost
World 1130 am, 430, 7 -Kolya 1130 am.
43a 7, 930 • Men bi Black 1130 am, 430,
7, 930 • Austin Powers 930 • Batman A
Robin 1130 am. 43a 7 •Anaconda 43a 7.

930 • Hercules (Hebrew dtetague) 1130am
Been 1130 am., 430, 7, 830 • The Wft

Bemara 7, 930 • Afl Beta (HebrewrSdogub)

NBSSOtMA
GlG. GH_ 1-4 v 404729 BearMIr. Jekyfl A
M&Hyde1130am* 5, 73a 10 -Addfcttd to
Lome 10 -Batman A Robin 1130 am, 4 :45

,

730 • The fifth Btement 730, 10-Afi Bat&

G.G. Gfl. 1-5v 628452 Bean^Dr. Jekyfl A
Ma Hyde 1130 am, 5, 73a tO-TtaHMi
Bsmem73a 10-Space Thictara«)Afi Baba

(Hebrew dabojd 1130 am, 5 • Addtaed
to Love 10 - Bataan A Robin 1130 am,
4:45, 730 * Austin Powers 730, 10 RAV
CHEN V 8618570 Men to BtactoGeorge
oi the Angle 11 am, 1. 5. 73a 9:43
Breakdown 9:45 - Hercutes (EngBsh Oa-
bffje) 730 - Anaconda 730, 9:45 • Fty
Away Home>»Hercules (Hebrew dabgue)
11 am, 1.5
PETAH tiKVA
G.a HECHAL Men to Bteck 5, 73a 10 -

The Lost WOrtd 4:45. 73a 10 - Breakdown
5. 73a 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 » 9340818
Austin Powsrs<fUar LtaWThat Old
Feettng 730 SfRKIN The fifth Bement
73a 10- Afl Baba (Hebrew dabgue) 11 30
am, 13a 5 • Dt Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde 73a
10 • Hercutes (Hebrewdabgue) 11 30 am,
130 ,

5

Addfcttd to Love 10 • Batman &
Robin 1130 am, 1:45. 4:45, 730 - Bean
1130 am. 13a 5. 73a 10 -Anaconda 5.
730, 10 • The Lost WOrtd 11 30 am, 1 :45 •

George of the Jungle 1130 am, 130, 5,

RA&NANA
CfN MOFET The English Pattern 830 •

Charfie & Loitee 11 amflARK Gerore of the
Angle n am. 13a 5. 730 - Men taKadc 11

am.l3L5, 73a W Thaffflhawnert 730,
10 • Bnakdow 73a 10 • Anaconda 5, 73ai0

Alaska 11 am, 130 - Ry AwayHm*H*u*a (Hebrew dabgue) 11 am,
lag, 5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 w 6197121 George of to
Jbngte 11 am, 1,3, 5:15, 730, 9>!5 • Hercutes
ffngfirt (&ogue) 730 Breefcriown 9.45 - Hy
Awy Home n am,.i. 3.5 - Been 730, 9yt5
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Bataan A Robin 11
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GIL 1-3 The Fifth Etemsm 73a 10 -AD Baba
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Ptaeraip - Batman A Robin 1130am, v.45.
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ftyAwayHome 1130am.-Men In Black it30
am, 4, a 8. 10 • Anaconda 4, 6, ft 10 • Thefcgni™ « Pmcchlo (Horn Otopg
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Police and border police yes-

terday removed homeless fami-

lies-who had occupied 1 14 apart-

ments at the Mevasseret Zion

absorption center near

Jerusalem, arresting 12 people in

the process.

After being briefed Sunday
night, approximately 1,000
policemen and border policemen
gathered at Jerusalem's Teddy
Stadium before proceeding to

Mevasseret Zion.
The highly organized opera-

tion began at about 9:30 in the

morning, when some of the fam-
ilies were still sleeping, and
many of the men had already left

for work.
Bosraat Abarjel, 19, a mother

of a week-old baby and whose
husband was in hospital, said the

police entered while she was
sleeping and broke her television

set. When her mother-in-law
tried to make her some coffee,

she found the police had already

turned off the gas.

Dudu Mere, 32, said: "We're
going directly from the apart-

ments to the sidewalks. We
broke in here because we have
no place else to go, so we’re
putting our stuff right here on the

sidewalk. Then we plan to break
into schools that have been pre-

pared for the opening of the

school year, so that at least we
have a roof over our heads."

He added: “I woke up and
heard police cars, helicopters,

horses and loud walkie-talkies.

We got very scared. The police
broke down the door without
knocking. The last time they
came, they announced it on a
loudspeaker. This time they
came with horses and knocked
the doors down, grabbed us and
took us outside by force."

Many of the squatters com-
plained that police did not even
give them time to get dressed,
and forcibly removed them.
Many of the women and children
were in nightgowns or pajamas.
A number managed to remove

their possessions before the
police arrived. Some took their
belongings to the homes of their
parents who live nearby, while
others were still on the street.

The homeless originally took
over the apartments in mid-June
and were evicted on July 3, but
later returned to the center.
A police spokesman said no

violence was encountered and
the squatters were being brought
in to the local police station for
questioning.

An official at the Mevasseret
Zion local council said the coun-
cil was not involved in the evac-
uation, and had been trying to
find a solution for the problem.
A Jewish Agency spokesman

noted that the High Court of
Justice is to hear a petition today
from the agency about the failure
to evacuate the squatters.
The spokesman said that while

the agency is sympathetic with
the plight of the homeless, their
situation could not be resolved
by breaking into places intended
for new immigrants.
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Border policemen cut the window bars of an apartment occupied by squatters in Mevasseret Zion yesterday. (Brian Hcndlcrt

“The solving of the nation’s
social problems cannot come at

the expense of the absorption of

immigrants, who are an impor-
tant element in the strength of
Israel," the spokesman said.

He said many of the squatters
were not homeless at all. The
spokesman praised the police

>5*

efforts, but added that the Jewish
Agency was sorry no fitting

solution had been found for the
homeless among die squatters,

either by the local council or
other bodies.
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Winning cards
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In yesterday's first Chance
drawing (275/97), the winning
cards were the jack of spades,
the nine of hearts, the seven of
diamonds and the queen of

clubs. In the second drawing
(276/97), the winning cards
were the nine of spades, the
queen of hearts, the nine of dia-
monds and the jack of clubs.

NEWSLINE

with Barbara Epstein

Barbara Epstein is director ofCommunityAdvocacxtGcnesis, a grass-
roots group that lobbies for social rights and helps people learn ofand
access entitlements.
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Who is entitled to housing assistance?
Evety young couple is entitled to a government-supported mortgage.
ITx: amount. however, is continuously updated, and now stands at

around NIS 70,000. Most low-income families are not able to use this
nwrtgage to buy an apartment, because they don’t have additional mooev
of their own. or help from parents to take out an additional mongace.
Because of this, there are a number of supplementary pronrams that
nelfc depending on the number of points a family accrues. Points are
awarded on the basis ofthe number ofchildren that the couple’s parents
had, the number ofyears the family has gone without housing, and howmany children are m the family. This is often a Catch-22 situation - the
worse the condtoon you are in, the more help you arc entitled to. and so
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"fP'y of P“blic for people wife

and =xmmel5' low-rent housing for families withL^t l?M1who earn less than NIS 3,400 shekels a month.
or a smgle ParenI with three or more children.
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What about renting?
The Israeli housing market is based on ownership; there is no realrental market Private housing rentals rare, the marker is very tisht and

EE? 9°vcrament rentaI subsidies, limited to fareeyeare.
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3-lo-Is The Winning Track. Golden lines' winning formula has left the gale. Pick your plan: The Blue Line to the U.S. and Canada The Yellow
L,ne to Western Europe. The Red Line to Eastern Europe. You'll enjoy the best rates oil day, all night, all through the week. Subscribing to Golden
bnes ,s absolutely free - no registration fee and no monthly service chaige. Rates will remain in effect unconditionally until 3 1 October 1 997 Subscribe*
wtth monthly international colling charges of ot least NIS 25 (including VAT] will continue to benefit from the same low rotes until April 1998
How do you get on the right track? If you're a Golden Lines subscriber, just dial 1 828, pick your plan, and keep smilling. If you haven't
subscribed yet, call now to sign up, pick your plan, and join thousands of satisfied customers who hove something to smile about

British attack victim
praises police /; Y .

ror >r.a detainer to subscribe, please call,
or dial is2£ if you are already a subscriber

LEADING THE NEU ERA IN INTERNATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN ISRAEL

Charlotte Gibb, the British
hitchhiker who was shot and
wounded two weeks ago during
an attack in which her boyfriend
Jeffrey Hunter, was killed sent a
letter of appreciation yesterday to
Negev District police commend-
ing them for solving the crime.
Police on Friday arrested Daniel

Okev, 45, of Even Yehuda, a
major in the IDF reserves, who
has reportedly confessed to killing
Hunter, 22, and wounding Gibb
20 after giving them a ride north
of-Eilat on August 13.

“I express my heartfelt apprecia-
tion for the woric put in by the com-
tmnder of the district and the team
of investigators in order to find the
person who shot me and my

friend," Gibb wrote. “1 very much
appreciate what you did and must
point out that I did not think that

ymi would catch him so quickly.
“I can only explain this by your

professionalism. My words are

insufficient to express ray thanks
to you. When I heard the news
about the suspect's capture, this

was a great relief for me and it

will help me get on in life know-
ing that you have everything
under control."

Gibb wrote farther dial she had
tried to help the investigators as

much as she could in order to

catch the killer.
M
I know that he

didn't just decide to do what he

did [on the spur of the moment].
I'm sure of it," she said. (Itim)
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